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In writing this dissertation I have aimed at giving a 
description and analysis of the career of Jacques Rohault and his 
work in the natural sciences. More specifically, I have attempted 
to identify the sources of inspiration of his !£aite de Ph~igu~o 
Most historians of science have paid little more than casual 
homage to Rohault's work as a synthesiser and propagandist of 
Descartes' natural philosophy. A few enthusiasts, however, have 
recognised that the Traite de Physique and the different versions 
of Samuel Clarke's notes to its Latin and English translations 
were the arena of a Descartes-Newton contest in the late seventeenth 
and early eighteenth centuries. I sought to contribute to an under-
standing of this contest by examining how Rohault's Traite came to 
be written. Another outstanding contributor. to Rohault studies 
was Paul Mouy, whose book , Le Developpement de l~Physigue Cartesienne,1 
first aroused my interest and encouraged me to view Rohault's work in 
its mid-seventeenth century contexto In addition, my debt to a host 
of other scholars is greato I hope that my footnotes and list of 
sources will serve as a partial acknowledgement of that debt. 
The work is divided into three parts. Part one is introductory 
and is an attempt at an objective description of Rohault ' s career. 
It gives an account of his early life and education, defines the 
limits of his success and describes his scientific publications. The 
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second part, on Rohault's concept of science, is an internalist 
analysis of the characteristic features of the Traite de Physique. 
It is evident, here, that Rohault 1 s principal aim was to find 
experimental data to corroborate Descartes' all-explanatory system 
of the physical world. Part three, in which an externalist method 
is used, is a more subjective interpretation inspired by the belief 
that French natural philosophers of the mid-seventeenth century were 
conditioned by the whole weight of their culture. Instead of giving 
a panoramic description of that culture I have chosen to examine the 
part which is important to an understanding of Rohault. To support 
my argument I have conducted a detailed examination of how Theophraste 
Renaudot, the Academie des Sciences, Jacques Rohault and French 
cartesians were influenced by different types of censorship, and in 
this way place Rohault in a larger historical context. 
My thanks go to the Ministry of Education, Northern Ireland 
and to the Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique for the money 
which they gave me to undertake research in this subject. I should 
also like to express my gratitude to the Directors, Trustees, archivists, 
librarians and staff-members of the following institutions; the 
Bibliotheque Nationale, Archives Nationales, Minutier Central, 
Archives de l 1 Academie des Sciences, Archives de 1 1 Universite, 
Bibliotheque Ste. Genevieve, Bibliotheque Victor Cousin, Bibliotheque 
Municipale d'Avignon, Bibliotheque Inguimbertine, Carpentras , 
Bibliotheque Municipale de Chartres, Bibliotheque Municipa~e de 
Clermont-Ferrand, Bibliotheque Municipale de Poitiers, the British 
Museum, University Library, Cambridge and the University Library of 
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the u.w.r., and to say a special thank you to Mme. Jurgens of the 
Minutier Central for her help and encouragement, to the archivist 
and librarians at the Archives Departementales de la Somme, 
Bibliotheque Municipale d'Amiens and Archives Municipales de Honfleur , 
who promptly answered my letters and sent me photocopies of the 
material I requested. 
Finally, I wish to thank Dro David Buisseret, Dr. John Roach 
and Dr. Fred.eric Stanwood for their helpful comments during the final 
stages of the writing of my thesis, Mrs. Pat Buisseret, who did the 
typing, and last but not least, my supervisor Dr. Michael Hoskin, 
for his long-lasting patience, tolerance , criticism and encouragement . 
This dissertation is the result of my own individual work 
and no part has been carried out in colle.bor2.tion with 
anyone else. 
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PART I 
JACQUES ROHAULT: LIFE AND WORK 
CHAPTER I 
EARLY YEARS AND EDUCATION 
Jacques Rohault was born in Amiens in 1617(?)1 , the son of 
Antoinette de Ponthieu and a successful wine merchant , Ambroise 
Rohault. He died in Paris in December 16722 a renowned teacher 
of mathematics and exponent of cartesian philosophy. 
Adrien Baillet , in his Vie de Descartes , described Rohault 
as being "d'assez mediocre mais fort honn~te famille 113 , or as having 
come from a background of respectable , provincial , middle-class 
catholicity . This claim is verified by material available in the 
Archives Nationales and the Archives D6partementales de la Somme. 
1The date of Rohault's birth is uncertain. I have chosen the year 
1617 because Nicolas Lienard wrote in the Journal des Sgavants, 
9 Mai 1695 , that Rohault was 55 years old when he died in 1672 
and because in A. N. Actes des Insinuations , 6 Oct. 1644 , Yl84 
fol . 99v 0 , he is described as the eldest son of Ambroise Rohault. 
See the family-tree in Appendix l. 
2A.N. Minutier Central , Etude 39, Liaisse 127, L'Inventaire de 
Jacques Rohault, 27 Fev. 1673. 
3A . Baillet , Vie de~scart~ , 2 vols. , Paris, 1691 , Pt.II, Livre VII, 
ch oiii ~ Po 241. 
--r 
His gr&.:...dfather, Jacques Rohaul t 1' afne, was registered as 
4 
"bourgeois d'Amiens" on 14th May, 1608. His father became "marchand 
mercier d'Amiens" on 16th April, 1619~ and in a Registre de la 
Fabrique de St. Germain was described as 11 Ambroise Rohault bourgeois 
de cest ville d'Amyens, marguiller de 1 1 Eglise de Dieu et Monsieur 
de St. Germain 11 • 6 Two of his brothers were priests. Germain was 
Chapelain de Dompmart and Canon of St . Quentin ; Jacques the younger 
became Canon of St. Quentin when Germain died . 7 In 1650 , when 
Rohault married Nicole Filassier, he married into a middle-class 
Parisian family . 8 In 1664, when he remarried, this time to Genevieve 
Clerselier, the signatories to the marriage contract on his behalf 
were all 'marchands bourgeois 1 0 9 
10 Rohault ' s family was of substantial means. In 1627, grand-
father Jacques Rohault 1•a1 ne gave 1,000 livres to his son Jacques 
11 (Rohault's uncle) , when he married Marguerite Lescuyer. In 1644, 
4Archives Departementales de la Somme , Fichier Guerlin. 
510c. cit . 
6cited in M. Bazot , "Note sur Jacques Rohault", Bulletin de la 
Societe des Antiguaires de Picardie, IX , 1865-7-;-p . 376. 
7A . N. Minutier Central , 34:119, Contrat de Mariage , 8 Jan. 1650. 
ibid., 39:159, Compte Rendu a Marie Rohault, 9 Jan. 1685. 
8A. N. Minutier Central, 34:119, Contrat de Mariage, 8 Jan. 1650. 
See Appendix 2 . 
9A . N. Minutier Central, 39:110, Contrat de Mariage, 8 Sept . 1664. 
lOThe evidence for this statement occurs in isolated references in 
notarial minutes. 
11A.N. Minutier Central, 87:456, Contrat de Mariage , 15 Deco 1627 
(to be found between 20 and 22 Nov. 1627). 
2 
Ambroise Rohault gave his son Jacques, mathematics teacher, five 
"loges", three in St. Germain des Pres and two in the Halles of 
St. Denis. 12 Before 1650, Rohault borrowed nine thousand livres 
from his brother Germain13 and in 1682, Marie , his only daughter, 
inherited one hundred and fifty livres fro~ Germain, in execution 
of his will of 1679. 14 Rohault's own income15came from what he 
earned as a mathematics teacher16and what he gained as an 1 officier• 17 
and 'rentier 118and from his marriage to Nicole Filassier19and 
G ., Cl 1 · 20 enevieve erse 1er. When he died in 1672, he left Marie certain 
12A.N. Actes des Insinuations, Y 184, fol. 99vo. 
l3A.N. Minutier Central, 99:214, L'Inventaire de Nicole Filassier, 
19 Juin 1663. 
14A. N. Minutier Central, 39:159, Compte Rendu a Marie Rohault, 9 Jan.1685. 
l5Details of Rohault's complicated financial history may be obtained by 
working from the ' Titres et Papiers' of his own inventory and 
that of Nicole Filassier . 
16The only information which I have discovered on this is reported 
in Chapter II, p. 34. 
17A.N. Minutier Central, 34:118, Vente d 1office, 11 Dec. 1649. The 
office was Inspector of Wines, "Commissaire controlleur Jure Moulleur, 
Compreur, Cordeur, Mesureur et vissitteur de boire d~ ceste ville 
faulxbourgs et banlieus de Paris." Rohault personally gained little 
financial benefit from the transaction. It was aather an insurance 
policy for the children of Nicole Filassier and her first husband, 
Jean Godard. 
18A. N. Minutier Central, 39:117, Transport de rente , 28 Avril 1668. 
The 'rente' on the "trois millions des gabelles" which Rohault bought 
from Nicolas Boucher, Sieur de Royaumont, was 1115 livres 19 sols per 
annum. 
l9Nicole Filassier owned a house and shops "adossees contre les murs du 
pallais devant l 1Eglise St. Barthelemy", a shop "adossee contre les murs 
du coste de l'horloge du Pallais" , a house at 16, Popincourt, and a little 
house 16, sur le Quay du grand cours d'eau. The house at 16,Popincourt 
was let for 200 livres and the one at 16, sur le Quay •• for 150 livres 
per annum. 
20Genevieve's dowry was 12,000 livres. 
properties of unspecified value21and belongings valued at thirteen 
thousand livres . 22 
Little evidence exists for Rohault's early life and education. 
Gence , in the Biographie Universe~ , suggested that he received 
a Jesuit education i n his home town before being s ent by hi s f ather 
to Paris to complete his s tudies . 
The Jesui ts effectively took over diocesan education in Amiens 
in 1608. By letters patent of 1604 they were given permission to 
establish 
••• un colle ge en ladite ville d 1Amyens capitalle 
de nostre province de Picardie , compose de tel 
nombre de personnes d ' icelle societe qu'ils verront 
y estre necessaire pour le service divin et instruction 
de la jeunesse aux bonnes lettres tant d ' humanites , 
philosophie , que theologie aux classes, regles et for mes 
dont ils ont accoustume User es colle~3s qu 1ils ont auxdits villes de nostre royaume • •• • 
In 1608 lessons commenced o At first , only the five classes of 
humanities were taught but a theology class and an entire course 
4 
24 
of philosophy was promised as soon as the college was wealthy enough . 
21The "loges boutiques a la foire St. Germain" and the "trois 
millions des gabelles " were not valued in Rohault ' s inventory. 
22This includes 1 ,050 exemplaries of Rohault ' s Traite de Ph~sig_ue 
valued at 2,400 livres . Later, Genevieve Clerselier sold Desprez 
the publisher and bookseller , the ' privilege' , letters patent and 
exemplaries temaining in her possession for 12 , 400 livres . 
23cited in F.I. Darsy, Les Ecoles et les Colleges du di ocese d ' Amiens , 
Amiens , 1881 , p. 192.~ - --~ 
24 , D , D , see L'Abbe ubourguier, Grandes Ecoles et Gens d ~!ise~ ioces~ 
d ' Amiens sous l'Ancien Regime, Amiens and Paris , 19oi;;-pp .1t55:S: 
Unfortunately most of the material for the early history of 
the Jesuit college in Amiens is concerned with its administrative 
rights and the support given by the town authorities. 25 What little 
information there is on books in the library , comes from mid-seventeenth 
century documents . An inventory in 1661, of the Maison des Capettes , 
showed that books in the library consisted of Homilies , Greek 
grammars , the Offices of Cicero , the Commentaries of Caesar, six 
comedies of Terence and the ~.2,Ehtegms of Plutarch along with those 
necessary for religious edification: a Bible , an Antiphoner , a 
Sermonary , "un livre de la vie parfaite du Pere Leroux" and "Les 
Fleurs des Saints" . 
Whether or not Rohault recei ved any mathematical or •scientific ' 
education there , is open to debate . Father Dainville has recently 
shown how up to date the Jesuits were , in making provision for the 
teaching of the mathematical sciences from as early as the mid-
sixteenth century. Yet, from a survey of the Jesuit colleges in 
specific areas of France , he concludes that it was only in the 
second half of the seventeenth century that the small number who 
were interested were successfulo He does ~ot mention the college of 
A . 26 miens o 
25see L' Inventaire Serie D of the Archives Departementales de la 
Somme by Georges Durand, T.IV, Amiens , 1897 . The present archivist 
informed me that , to the best of his knowledge , there were no 
archives for the books used and the pupils and teachers who attended 
the College d'Amiens in the first half of the 17th century . 
A.N . M 245 has some material on the college but it dates from the 
18th century . 
26see R. P.F . Dainville , "L'Enseignement des Mathematiques dans les 
Colleges Jesuites de France du XVIe au XVIIIe siecle" , Revue 
d'Histoire des Sciences , VII , 1954, PP • 6-21 , 109-23. 
idem., "Effectifs des colleges et scolarite aux 1fVIIe et XVIIIe siecles 
dans le Nord-Est de la France" , Population , X, 1955 , pp . 455-880 
However , from the Ratio Studiorum et Institutiones Scholasticae 
Societatis Jesu of 1586 and 1599,27 it is possible to describe the 
type of schooling Rohault should have received had he attended the 
Jesuit college . 
6 
In the three grammar classes, ~e would have been grounded in 
Greek and Latin grammar from a study of selected works of classical 
masters such as Cicero, Seneca , Ovid, Catullus , Virgil , St . Chrysostom , 
Aesop and Agapetus . In t he rhetoric class , he would have studied 
the books of rhetoric of Cicero and Aristotle by commenting on the 
style and syntax and learning by repetition. He would have studied 
the works of history, poetry and oratory of Demosthenes , Thucydides, 
Homer , Hesiod and Pindar . In the humanities class , he would have 
gleaned what he could from the language, erudition and eloquence 
of Cicero , Caesar , Sallust , Livy , Virgil , Ovid , Pliny , Cyprien , 
Plutarch and Saints Chrysostom and Basii . 28 
If he had followed a three year philosophy course , 29 he would 
have studied , in the first year , logic and ethics based on texts 
from Aristotle , Toleto and Fonseca ; and in the second year , physics 
and mathematics from Aristotle ' s Phys i ca , De Ca~, De Generatione 
Animalium , Book l , and the Elementa o f Euclid "in the utilitarian 
27reprinted in Monumenta Germanicae Paedagogica , vol . V, Berlin , 1887 . 
28ibid., 1599 , Regulae Profess oris Rhetoricae; Regulae Professoris 
Humanitatis; Regulae Professoris Supremae Classis Gramma ticae , 
PP • 398-442 0 
29ibid ., 1586 , De Studio Philosophiae , pp. 129-38 , 1599 , Regulae 
Professoris Philosophiae, pp.332 ff. and Regulae Professoris 
Mathematicae , p. 348. 
manner after Clavius". In the third year, the Aristotelian emphasis 
would have been further stressed by a study of Aristotle's De Anima, 
Metaphysicorum and De Generatione Animalium, Book 2. 
Throughout his school career, he would have received whatever 
instruction and training his teachers thought necessary for his 
spiritual health and religious edification: 
Feratur autem ejus peculiaris intentio tarn in 
lectionibus, cum si occasio obtulerit, quam extra 
eas, ad teneras adolescentium mentes obsequio et 
amori Dei ac j~rtutum, quibus ei placere oportet, 
praeparandas. 
It is stated in certain Biographical Dictionaries3l that 
Rohault excelled at school. The case for this may simply be his 
success in later life. At any rate, we have not found any evidence 
to substantiate the claim. 
It is also claimed by certain Biographical Dictionaries and 
by Saverien, in his Histoire des Philosophes Modernes,32 that 
Rohault was sent to Paris by his father to complete his studies 
but that he spent some time visiting workshops, advising and learning 
from craftsmen before he began his philosophy course at the Universityo 
There is no evidence to give the precise date of Rohault's arrival 
in Paris or to confirm that he travelled the workshops at this time. 
30ibid., 1599, Regulae communes Professoribus classium inferiorum, p.378. 
3lsee, for example , the Biographie Universelle, nouv. edit., Paris, 
n.d., XXXVI, art. Jacques Rohault; see also 1 1abbe Daire, Histoire 
Litteraire de la vile d'Amiens, Paris, 1782, PP• 197-202. 
32Ao Saverien, Histoire des Philosophes ·M:>dernes, 8 vols., Paris, 
1773, VI, 6. 
Similarly, we have been unable to ascertain the names of his 
teachers or the name of the college which he attended.33 What 
we do know is that he was in Paris in October 1644, living in the 
Rue de la Coutellerie.34 We know too that , in December 1646, 
Jacques Rohault of Amiens became Master of Arts of the University 
of Paris35 and that throughout his life he showed an interest in 
and knowledge of the techniques of artisans and craftsmen. 
Claude Clerselier, in his biographical sketch of Rohau t's 
career, is more specific, stating that Rohault, endowed with 
mechanical inventiveness and imagination, loved to wander through 
8 
36 all sorts of workshops, learning from and advising the craftsmen. 
A reference in his own Entretiens sur la P!:!1osophie suggests that 
his mechanical interest had manifested itself at an early date. In 
a conversation on the Beast-Machine controversy, he refers to 
"certains automates que j'ay veu dans ma jeunesse et que representoient 
fort bien et fort artistement divers animaux 11 • 37 In his !!:aite 
-----------
33My search for details of Rohault 's university career was unsuccessful. 
34 
See Appendix 4 for a list of sources consult ed. 
A.N. Acte 
Rue de la 
l'Isle du 
d 1 Insinuation, Y 184, fol. 99vo . Rohault lived in the 
Coutellerie (1644) , on the Pont au Changeurs (1646-50), 
Pallais (1651) and Rue Quincampoix (1655-72). 
35B . N. Fends Latin, 9154, folo 77. "Anno domini millesimo sexcentesimo 
quadragesimo primo die vigesima Decembris fuit graduatus in Artibus 
Mag. Jacobus Rohault Ambianus." 
36J. Rohault, ~!es Posthumes, Paris, 1682, preface, not pag. 
37B.N . Fonds Fran~ais, 14837, fol. 272r0 ; J. Rohault, Entretiens 
sur la_Ehilosophie, Paris, 1671, P• 151. 
9 
de Physique and ~~Posthumes it is obvious, from the ' mechanical' 
examples which he uses to ' demonstrate ' his physical theories , that 
he is familiar with the different sorts of materials , instruments 
and techniques of various craftsmen: metals , precious stones , glass , 
dyes , balances , levers , pulleys , instruments for land surveyance , 
the arts of the goldsmith , jeweller and civil and military engineer . 38 
In 1649, Rohault came into contact with the Parisian wine-
manufacturing industry and trade when he bought the office , ' Inspector 
of wines of the town , suburbs and outskirts of Paris ', from Nic ole 
Filassier . In 1650 , he married Filassier whose relatives represented 
a cross-section of the merchant and artisan communi ty: masons , 
goldworkers , jewellers , wine-merchants and pedlars . 39 In 1663 , the 
"Inventaire du deffunt N. Filassier" states that the "communite 
des biens" existing between her and Rohault had in its possession 
"un petit tour de fer avec une cassette ou sont plusieurs outilz 
d'horlogerie 11 • 40 Rohault states tha t they are owed fifty-five livres 
by M. Fourdrinyer , maker of mathematics instruments, money which 
Rohault had advanced for instruments he did not receive. In 1673 , 
the goods itemised in his own inventory , including the rich collection 
of silverware , the valuabl e watches and pendulum clocks made by 
Claude Raillard , the instruments he used in his conferences and for 
his experiments , magnets, mirrors , microscopes , compasses and glass 
38
see Appendix 2 o 
39see Appendix 2 o 
40A.N . Minutier Central , 99:214, Inventaire de Nicole Filassier , 
19 Juin 1663. 
10 
tubes, suggest that some sort of relationship, even if it was only 
a commercial one, existed between Rohault and craftsmen till the 
time of his death. It was normal for someone of a mechanically 
inventive bent to have some sort of contact with craftsmen. The 
example of two of Rohault's contemporaries, Pierre Petit and Christian 
Huygens , bears witness to this. 41 Furthermore, Rohault himself 
testifies to the benefit he received from conversations with artisans 
and to his admiration and respect for their inventions. 42 
In 1643 or 1644 Rohault began his two-year philosophy course 
at the University of Paris. The University was neither the most 
enlightened nor the most progressive of institutionso Beset by 
factional strife, interfaculty squabbles and disputes with the Jesuits , 
it remained stifled by its own dogmatism and conservatism. Religiously 
intolerant, systematically suppressing liberty of thought by controlling 
the publication of books, the institution insisted on its peripatetic 
courses being taught in Latin. 
41Pierre Petit (1598-1677), in enieur et geogr~phe du roi, intendant 
general des fortifications, F.R.s., astronomer and mathematidian, 
worked with artisans in his own home. Huygens was renowned at 
Montmor's Academy for his work on pendulum clocks and "la machine 
du vuide" and for his contacts with "bons ouvriers". 
42J. Rohault, !_!:aite--3:e Physique, Paris, 1671, preface not pag. 
Only Roman Catholics were admitted. Article three of the 
1598 Statutes states: 
Nemo a gymnasiarchus in collegia admittatur et hospitio 
excipiatur qui religionem catholicam et apostolicam non 
amplectatur . Exteri qui adeunt ~ollegia studii causa, 
moneantur ne de nova religione inter condiscipulos aut 
alios omnino conferat43 Quod si neglexerunt, aditur 
collegi prohibeanturo 
In 1638, Brunier, a Protestant, was expelled from the Medical 
Faculty and a measure taken to deprive of their degrees those 
who did not profess catholicism. 44 
In 1624 fourteen anti-Aristotelian theses by Jean Bitault, 
Antoine de Villon and Etienne de Clave were condemned by the 
Theological Faculty and the Parlement of Paris . 45 All three men 
were exiled from the jurisdiction of the Paris Parlement and forbidden 
to teach philosophy in any university, forbidden to dispute, publish 
or sell their theses under penalty of corporal punishment. It 
was further decreed that all persons should be forbidden, under 
penalty of death, to hold or teach any doctrines against old and 
approved authors or to engage in any disputation except those which 
should be approved by the doctors of the Faculty of Theology. 
In 1625, Henry Khumrath's book, The Amphitheatre of the Onlz 
True Eternal Wisdom, Christia!!.J.._Cabalisti£.J_Divine Magic also 
fhys~ Chemical•••, was condemned on the grounds that it was full 
43statuta Facultatis Artium , 1598 and 1600. 
Histoire de l'Universite de Paris au XVIIe 
Paris-,-1862:~Pi;ces Justificatives, I,3. 
Printed in Co Jourdain, 
et XVIII 8 siecles, 
44J d · H" t · p· ' J t'f" t· LXXXVII 68 our ain, ~£~, ieces us i ica ives, , • 
45The material for the next two paragraphs is taken from c. du 
Plessis d'Argentre, Collectio Judiciorum de novis erroribus ,3 vols., 
Paris, 1728-36, II, b, pp. 147 ff. See also, L. Thorndike, 
"Censorship by the Sorbonne of Science and Superstition in the first 
half of the seventeenth century", J.H.I., XVI, 1955, PP• 119-250 
of impieties, errors and heresies. In 1629, the Curiositez Inouies 
of Jacques Gafferel suffered the same fate. 
The 1598 Statutes regulated the teaching of courses. These 
were conducted in Latin. Article sixteen states that 11 Nemo 
scholasticorum in collegio lingua vernacula loquatur, sed latinus 
sermo eis sit usitatus et familiarus 11 • 46 In 1612 , M. Camus, Principal 
of the College de Treguier, announced his plans for teaching philo-
sophy in French. He was ordered to either renounce his pians or 
leave the University. In November of the same year, Germain de 
Vauchelles , a regent of philosophy at the College de Bourgogne , 
was ordered to stop giving lessons in physics and logic outside 
the college. As this abuse was widespread and as a large number 
of unauthorised foreigners were teaching in Paris the University 
decided that no ' public or particular ' courses could be given by 
anyone who had not matriculated at Paris and who had not obtained 
the consent of all the doctors of the necessary faculty.
47 
As far as the philosophy course was concerned, students were 
required to have studied grammar and rhetoric and to know Latin and 
Greek. Prescribed books were almost exclusively those of Aristotle 
and his commentators. This Aristotelian basis for the philosophy 
course · was reaffirmed in 1664 by the Memoire of the Commission set 
up to enquire into university reform and again in 1671 , by decree 
46J d · H· t · p ·' J t·f· t · I 4 our ain, is oEre, ieces us 1 1ca 1ves , , o 
47Jourdain, Hist£!!! , Pieces Justificatives, XXXVIII , 40. 
of the University General Assembly. Article thirteen of the 1664 
Memoire states that philosophy teachers "s ' attacheront principalement 
a la doctrine d ' Aris tote •• • 1148 whereas the 1671 Assembly , at the 
injunction of Louis XIV , decreed that the old rules should be upheld. 
In the first year, in the morning, were studied ' Aristotle ' s' 
works on logic; the Isagoge of Porphyrus , the Categoriae and then 
successively the De Interpretatione , the first five chapters of the 
Analytica Prior!, the eight books of the Topica and f i nally two 
books of the Analytica Posteriora. In the evening an explanation 
of the Ethic! was given . In the second year , in the morning , there 
was a course on Aristotle ' s Physica and in the evening , the Metaphysica. 
At six o ' clock in the morning , the physical globe and some books 
of Eucli d were studiedo49 
The principal among diverse methods of exami nation was that of 
the disputation . I n the first year t his was held in private , within 
the confines of the University , without any publ icity . In the 
second year it was held i n public. During Lent , an examinee had to 
prove himself . By means of a verbal discourse , he had to demonstrate 
and develop a problem in logic or ethics . In June he was egamined on 
all parts of the course . 50 
48Bib. Ste Genevieve , Mss 277 , p. 99. Article 14 continues in the 
same vein , "Qu'aucun ne puisse estre Professeur en philosophie , 
sans avoir este auparavant interroge sur les principaux traittez 
d ' Aristote par quatre des plus anciens Professeurs de Philosophie ••• 11 • 
49Jour dain , Histoire, Pieces Justifi catives, I , 5 . 
501 · t oc. CJ. o 
14 
Officially, then , the University was dogmatic and conservative. 
Unofficially, this may not have been the case. The fact that 
measures continually had to be taken against those who wished to 
lecture in the vernacular or to hold courses outside the University, 
supposes a certain amount of independence and contact with the 
outside world. Rarely, however, are the doctors and regents who 
were in contact with the front line of the scientific movement 
mentioned by name . Hilarion de Coste names a few , 'Messieurs 
Chastelain ••• Perreret ••• de Launay ••• ,,5l who were friends of the 
indefatigable Minim, Marin Mersenne . Gui Patin, sometime Dean of 
the Medical Faculty, unashamedly praises Gassendi in his private 
correspondence. 52 It is as a group that their presence is usually 
noted in the conference milieu. Theophraste Renaudot , in one of 
the tracts of'his polemical warfare with the Medical Faculty, 
states that his conferences or ''Academie ••• est l ' une des plus belles 
et plus utiles institutions qu'il ait faites, au jugement mesme de 
plusieurs de vostre corps 11 , 53 suggesting that members of the Medical 
Faculty had attended his conferences. Jean Chapelain discloses the 
51see the extract from H. de Coste, La Vie de R.P . M. Mers enne, Paris, 
1649, in Correspondance du P. ~arin Mers~, pub. Mme. P. Tannery 
et C. de Waard avec la collaboration de Ro Pintard, Paris, 1932 , 
I, XX -XLIII. 
52see Lettres de Gui Patin, ed. J.H. Reveille-Parise, 3 vols., Paris, 
1846, II, 216-17, 405, Irr, 65 et passim. 
53B.N. Fonds Fran~ais 21470, Reponse a l 1 Examen de la Requeste 
presentee a la Reine par Theophraste Renaudot. Portee a son autheur 
Machurat , fol. 45vo. 
presence of "des Docteurs de Sorbonne" at the meeting of Montmor's 
Academy where he had read Huygen's letter explaining the System of 
Saturn. 54 Likewise, Claude Clerselier, listing the different types 
of people who attend Rohault's conferences, includes 11 ••• Docteurs ••• 
Regens, Escoliers".55 
Nonetheless, it remains true that the position of the professor 
or regent who was rash enough to publish or publicise any unorthodox 
view, was a dangerous one. It would appear that the University, 
in its judicial capacity as guardian of religious orthodoxy, was 
able to dampen the desire of the young regent who wished to see 
himself in the'van of the new intellectual movement. At any rate, 
the names of Paris University professors who were leaders in this 
movement do not spring readily to mind. 
The courses consisted mostly of commentaries on Aristotle's 
natural philosophy and whenever reference was made to contemporaries' 
views, it was mostly, if not only, to refute them. 56 Nonetheless, 
the student had been given a groundwork of knowledge from which to 
work. He came into contact with the new theories and gained some 
rudimentary techniques for studying. 
Rohault, for example, acknowledged his debt to the Ancients. 
5 40.H., II, Jean Chapelain a C. Huygens, 10 Mai 1658, 174. 
55Rohault, Oeuvres Posthumes, Paris, 1682, preface, not pag. 
56see, for example, the philosophy course of Pierre Barbay (d.1668) 
which was published in 5 vols., Paris, 1675-6. Barbay had taught 
at the University of Paris for fourteen years. For an 18th century 
criticism of his work, see B.N. F.Fr. Collection de Picardie 102, 
Liaisse 1, fols.5-6. 
He praised Aristotle for his admonition to use experiments and 
teach children mathematics. He explained that he learnt much from 
his examination of Aristotle and Epicurus . On hls own book he says , 
"ceux qui e liront pour ront a i sement reconnof tre que je n ' ay rien 
neglige de ce que les Anciens nous ont appris de bon11 . 57 
The University , too, may have stimulated Rohault ' s interest in 
mathematics . The study of the Elements of Euclid ' in the utilitarian 
manner after Clavius ' f i nds its echo in two essential characteristics 
of Rohaul t ' s later mathematics treatises : their elementary standar 
and their emphasis on utility. Consciously or not, French scholars 
could not help being influenced by t he ideas of the Ancients for the 
curricula of the of icial or ans of educati0n were almost solely 
based on them . 
Another contribution to Rohault ' s education came from his 
circle o f friends . What evidence exists , suggests that Rohault , 
in the early sixteen fifties , was a member of the group that 
surrounded the libertine , fantasist author , Cyrano de Bergerac. 
Henr i Lebret wrote: 
Monsieur Roho • •• cet illustre mathematicien , qui a tant 
fait de belles eppreuves physiques , et qui n ' est pas mains 
aimable pour sa bonte et sa modestie que releve au dessus 
du commun par sa science , eut tant d 1 amitie pour Mons i eur 
de Bergerac , et s 1 interessa de t elle sorte pour ce qui le 
touchoit , qu 1 il fut le premier qui descouvrit la veritable 
cause de sa ma adie , et qui rechercha soigneusement , avec 
tous ses amis , les moyens de l ' en ci elivrer • • • 58 
----------
57Rohault , Traite , preface, not pag. 
5 8c. De Bergerac, Histoire Comique ou Voyage dans la Lune , Paris , 
1657 , Pre face by Henri Lebret , not pag. 
Lebret in the same text paints brief pen portraits of Cyrano's 
group of friends who are renowned for their erudition and love 
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of the 1Republique des Lettres •. Among those who with Rohault 
advise Cyrano to take a patron at Court, are Fran~ois de Lignieres , 
the satirical cabaret poet , "dont les productions sont les effets 
d 'un parfaitement beau feu: Monsieur de Chasteaufort, en qui la 
memoire et le jugement sont si admirables , et l'application si 
heureuses d'une infinite de belles choses qu'il sait" , Gilles 
Filleau des Billettes , " qui n'ignorait rien a vingt troi~ ans de 
ce que les autres font gloire de s~avoir a cinquante" , Adrien de 
la Morliere , "dont les moeurs sont si belles , et la fa~on d'obliger 
si charmante; Monsieur le Comte de Brienne de qui le bel esprit 
respond si bien a sa grande naissance" , and the erudite Monsieur 
l ' Abbe de Villeloin , Michel de Marolles. 59 
Some idea of the eclecticism and erudition of those associa ted 
with Cyrano de Bergerac may be gleaned from the anonymous preface 
to the 1662 edition of the Histoire du Soleil. There, the authority 
of all sorts of philosophers is invoked to support some of the ideas 
in the text: Lucian for the possibility of people living in the 
Sun; Apulus , Lactantius, Zeno and Plutarch for a belief in a 
superior race of spiritual beings; the belief of the Ancients in 
the ether; Robert Fludd and Descartes for the transparency and 
1 subtility' of matter as it approaches the Sun ; Descartes and the 
ingenuity of Cyrano for the method of travellingo 
J 
I -
It has been suggested60 that the relationship between Cyrano 
and Rohault was that of pupil-teacher ; that Rohault taught Cyrano 
cartesian physics and was accepted into the group of friends where 
the daring utopian and critical imagination of Cyrano , drawing on 
a wealth of eclectic , philosophic and mystical thought , fired their 
conversations and discussions. This hypothesis rests on the Lebret 
passage already quoted , on the Fragm~nt de Physi que appended to the 
1662 edition of Cyrano • s Nouvelles Oeuvres and on the cartesian 
inspiration of the Histoire du So~!• The Frag~ bears remarkable 
affinities with the early part of Rohault ' s Traite de Physiqu~. 
Parts one and two of the 11 Idee Generale de Physique" prefixed to 
the Fragment correspond to the line of argument taken in the text 
of Parts one and two of Rohault ' s Traite . The Frasment itself bears 
great similarity to parts of the first eleven chapters of the Traite. 
60This is putting mildly. Nineteenth and twentieth century editors 
and critics of the works of Cyrano seem to let their imagination 
run ~mok in their examination of Cyrano's friendship with Rohault . 
P. Lacroix , in his 1858 edition of the Histoire Comique des Etats 
et Empires de la Lune et du Soleil, claimed that Rohault met Cyrano , 
IT"not at the Colle ge de Beauvais where Cyrano studied between 1631 
and 1637 , then at Gassendi's in the early 1640 1 s . Rohault , he said, 
was an "eleve favori de Descartes" , the ' Plato' of Cyrano • s 
Entretiens Pointus , author of the prefaces to the Histoire du Soleil 
and Fragment de Physique in the 1662 edition o f Les Nouvelles Oeuvreso 
P.A. Brun made similar claims in Savinien de Cyrano Bergerac: sa vi! 
et ses oeuvres , Paris , 1893. F . Lachevre , in Les Oeuvres Liberl!.!:!~ 
de_Ql!:,ano de Bergerac , 2 vols ., Paris , 1921 , while highly critical 
of Lacroix, nonetheless alleged that Rohault was studying physics 
while Cyrano was in the army ( 1639-1.:-0) , and that he first met Cyrano 
c. 1645 . None of these men cited the source(s ) for their references 
to Rohault. Despite an extensive search I have been unable to find 
any evidence to substantiate what they have written. 
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In the Hi~!.£.!re du Solei!, Cyrano, although imaginatively 
calling on a wide variety of authors and philosophers, pours lavish 
praise on Descartes in particular. Cartesian explanations for some 
of the phenomena which Cyrano encounters, run throughout the text. 
The plenitude of the cartesian world and hence the denial of the 
vacuum, matter reduced to extension with figure and motion as its 
only two essential properties, are among those Used. Coupled with 
these ideas is an emphasis on experimental method and mechanical 
demonstration, a combination characteristic of Rohault as a physicisto 
Take for instance, Cyrano's description and explanation of the 
travelling machine which took him from Southern France to the States 
and Empires of the Sun. Having had all the materials and mathematics 
instruments brought to him in prison, he constructs the vessel for 
his escape. Use of the sun's rays and nature's abhorrence of a 
vacuum account for the machine's ability to take off from the Earth, 
travel through the ether and land on one of the lands which swirl 
round the SUno 
••• car j'avois bien preveu que le vuide qui surviendroit 
dans l'icosaedre a cause des rayons unis du soleil par 
les verres concaves, attireroit, pour le remplir, une 
furi euse abondance d'air dont ma boiste seroit enlevee; 
et qu'a mesure que je monterois, l'horrible vent qui 
s'engouffreroit par le trou ne pourroit s'elever jusq'a 
la voute qu'en penetrant cette machine avec furie, il ne 
la poussat en hauto 61 
61co de Bergerac, Histoire Comigue des Etats et Em£ires du Soleil, 
nouvo edit., Paris, 1~ PP• 249-50. 
It seems certain, from Lebret, that Rohault was accepted by 
Cyrano's group of friends 1 but it is not equally certain that 
Rohault taught Cyrano cartesian physics. The appearance of the 
Fragment in the 1662 edition might be explained by any of three 
hypotheses: that Cyrano wrote a vulgarised version of cartesian 
philosophy from notes taken at lessons given by Rohault; that Rohau t 
wrote the Fragment, knew the publisher and had it printed anonymously; 
that Ro:1ault, in his Traite, plagiarised Cyrano I s earlier work. 
Since we have evidence of Rohault's integrity and intellectual 
honesty we may safely do away with hypothesis number three, but 
how do we decide between the other two hypotheses? Similarly, the 
cartesian inspiration of the Histoire du~eil may be explained 
by two hypotheses: that Cyrano had read Descartes ' works or that 
Rohault had taught him cartesian philosophy. 
Rohault then , in the early sixteen fifties, was one of Cyrano 
de Bergerac's group of friends. It is a moot point whether or not 
he taught Cyrano cartesian philosophy. By the mid-sixteen fifties , 
when Henri Lebret called him "illustre mathematician qui a tant fait 
de belles eppreuves physiques" he was on the verge of acceptance 
by the elite of the Parisian scientific community. 
In 1658, he took part in Clerselier's controversy with Pierre 
Fermat on Descartes' Dioptrics and was described by the former as 
"un de mes amis ••• savant mathematicien et des mieux verses que je 
d MD "62 connoisse en la philosophie e • escartes •••• 
--·--------
62oeuvres de Fermat, ed. P. Tannery and c. Henry, 4 vois., Paris, 
1891-1912, II, Clerselier a Fermat, 15 Mai 1658, 389. 
The same year he as a prominent member of the newly-regulated 
Montmor Academy , held by a number of historians to have been the 
womb of the Academie des Sciences . In 1659, his own conferences 
were described by Clerselier as a well-established and flourishing 
· t·t t· 63 ins 1 u ion . 
6
3clerselier's!I'eface to Tome II of Descartes ' Lettres , Paris, 1659, 
printed in o.n., v, 630 . 
CHAPTER II 
HIS ARRIVAL 
Between 1659 and 1672 Rohault's reputation as a natural 
philosopher grew enormously. This chapter and the next attempt to 
give reasons for his acceptance into the Parisian scientific elite 
and to define the extent of his success. Above all, his progress 
depended on his own ingenuity , but by emphasising the major influences 
at work upon him we hope to increase our understanding of his career 
in the natural sciences. 
In an autobiographical passage in his Traite , Rohault declared 
that what he considered most important for his intellectual develop-
ment was reading the Ancients and Moderns, conversing with scholars 
and artisans and basing his reasoning on experiments and mathematical 
truthso 
l 
" ••• ayant passe quelques annees a lire les Anciens et les 
Modernes, mais avec une ferme resolution de ne les suivre , 
qu'autant que je verrois que les uns ou les autres 
auroient raison , il me semble que je n'avois pas este 
entierement frustrede mon attente. Mais pendant que je 
tachois ainsi a m' instruire par la lecture des livres , 
et par la conversation des s ~avans , et de ceux qui excellent 
dans les arts, je ne laissois pas d ' exercer toGjours ma 
raison , meditant en moy-mesme sur divers sujets, et t~chant 
toujours de fonder mes raisonnemens sur des veritez de 
Mathematique et sur des experiences certaines . 11 l 
Rohault, ~~!, Paris, 1671, preface, not pag. 
We have noted the importance o Rohault ' s conversations with 
scholars and artisans and dealt geherally with what he does not 
mention , his education in Amiens and the University of Paris . Some 
idea of his reading material can be gained from his published and 
unpublished wor k and from the inventory, made in 1673 , after his 
death . It is obvious from these sources that he read widely on 
what is now cal led physics and mathematics (see Table I , P• 24 ). 
The cartesian inspiration of Rohault ' s phrase , "tachant tc~ jours 
de fonder mes raisonnemens sur des veritez de Mathematique et sur 
des experiences certaines'' , was another important reason for his 
acceptance into the Parisian scientific community . Succeeding in 
using Descartes' method , in May 1658 he entered the debate between 
Fermat , Clerselier and De La Chambre with his ''Reflexions ou Projet 
de Reponse a la lettre de M. de Fermat qui contient ses objections 
2 
sur la Dioptrique de M. Descartes" . He defended Descartes ' geometrical 
approach , divided Fermat ' s letter into its component parts and 
proceeded to answer each of Fermat ' s criticisms in a l ucid , 
'mathematical ' fashion. In his conferences , according to Rene Fede , 3 
he ~stablished' his cartesian principles before examining the 
2
oeuvres de Fermat , ed. P. Tannery and C. Henry, 4 vols ., Paris , 
1891-1912 , II , 391- 6 . In answering Fermat ' s letter to Mersenne of 
December 1637 (ibid. , 116-25), Rohault claimed for Descartes the 
right to consider the determination of a body in motion as changed , 
not only when it changes direction but also when its speed is increased 
or decreased . He was thus instrumental in changing Fermat's criticism 
of Descartes' Dioptrics . For an excellent discussion of this 
controversy see A. I . Sabra , Theories of Light, London, 1967 , chpts. III 
and IV . 
3Bib. ste~ Genevieve MSS 2225. Conferences sur la physique faites 
en 1660-61 par Jacques Rohault •• • recueilli par Mr Fede advocat. 
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TABLE I - Eohault's Reading: Authors Mentioned by ame 
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4B.N o Fonds Fran~ais 14837, Physica rerum particularum, seu naturae 
phaenomenon explicati-0, fols. 112-210. Volume 14837 , entitled 
"Divers Traites de Rohault", was deposited in the king's library by 
the Abbe de Targny early in the eighteenth century. It includes a 
number of treatises whose authors were Antoine Arnauld, Dom Robert 
Desgabets, N. Boileau, J. Racine and F. Bernier. The 'Physica' is 
by a cartesian but I am unable to say for certain that its author was 
Jacques Rohault .. 
5see Appendix 3. 
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properties of matter in a hypothetico-deductive manner and supporting 
his de ductions with a surfeit of experimental illustrations . In 
his Traite, he credited the success of his conferences to the fact 
that he had followed the advice of friends to propose things simply 
and in a mathematical order . 6 
For Rohault , the Jesuit college and the University provided 
a groundwork of ' Ancient' philosophy , the workshops a mechanical 
dexterity and sense of application. Reading , discussions with 
scholars and Descartes ' method brought him into contact with the 
leaven spreading of the 'new philosophy', widened and clarified his 
experience and provided him with a methodological framework within 
which to work . 
~hat other events account for Rohault ' s success among Paris 
savants? Late in 1657 or ear ly in 1658 he became a member of the 
newly-regulated assembly which met every Tuesday at the house of 
H. L. Haber t de Montmort in the Rue St . Avoye . Montmor ' s Academy 
was one of many associations of scholars and erudite amateurs who 
met at the house of a wealthy patron to discuss and analyze problems 
in a wide variety of subjects . Earlier in the century , those who .were 
interested in natural philosophy had gathered around Descartes when 
he visited Paris , at the ' cabinet ' of the brother s Dupuy, chez 
Mersenne , l ' abbe Picot , Chantereau Le Febvre and Le Pailleur . 
6Rohault , Traite, preface , not pag . 
Montmor, himself, had frequented the •cabinet' of le President 
de Thou7 and the conferences of the Abbe Bourdelot at the H~tel 
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de Conde , 8 before meetings began at his own house under the tutelage 
of Pierre Gassendi. Two years after Gassendi's death , Du Prat and 
Sorbiere drew up regulations formalising the meetings at Montmor's. 
Like many other early scientific organisations Montmor's aimed 
11
99 od ' entretenir correspondance avec les S<tavans de France et des 
pays estrangers ••• 119 and to pursue " ••• la lus claire cognoissance 
des oeuvres de Dieu, et l'advancement des commodites de la vie, 
dans les Arts et les Sciences qui servent ales mieux establir. 1110 
Like others it included wealthy burgesses, "magistrats" and members 
of the "noblesse de robe 11 0 11 But it also included members of the 
elite of the Parisian scholarly community: Pierre Carcavi, Roberval, 
Samuel Sorbiere, Jean Chapelain, Jean Pecquet, Pierre Petit, Christian 
Huygens, Adrien Auzout and Claude Clerselier. Acceptance by this 
group placed Rohault in the front rank of the Parisian scientific 
movement . 
7B.N o F.Fr. 13041, J.A. Portner a I. Bulliau, 4 avril 1656, fol.228v 0 • 
8Le Gallois, Conversations de l'Academie de M. l'abbe Bourdelot, 
Paris, 1672,- Entretiens servant de preface, Po 51;"; 
9[s. Sorbiere],Relations, lettres et discours de M. de Sorbiere sur 
diverses matieres curieuses, Paris, 1660, Reglemens de l'Asseriibl~e 
de Physiciens, qui se fit a Paris chez M. de Montmor l'an 1657, po633o 
10.b . d 1 1 ., Po 632. 
110.H., II, 1740 In 1658, Chapelain described the members of Montmor's. 
ri'r7Assemblee estoit nombreuse et de plus de quarante personnes, entre 
lesquelles il y avoit deux cordons bleus, le Marquis de Sourdis et 
Monsieur Du Plessis Guenegaud Secretaire d'Estat, plusieurs Abbes 
de conditions, plusieurs Ma1tres des Requestes, de Conseillers au 
Parlement des officiers de la Chambre des Comptes, des Docteurs de 
Sorbonne, plusieurs Gentilzhommes qualifies, des Medecins de reputation, 
force Mathematiciens d'importance et quantite de Sgavans lettres ••• ''· 
It was in this environment that Rohault's friendship with 
Claude Clerselier flourished and grew. The basis of their friend-
ship was their love of Descartes and an eagerness to promote 
Descartes' philosophy. The two men were the standard-bearers of 
cartesianism at Montmort's where they were assured of a sympathetic 
hearing from at least Montmort himself. 12 Rohault was noted for 
his experiments on 'vacua•. 13 And Clerselier read to the Assembly 
a letter which he wrote in Descartes' name , answering Roberval's 
14 
objections "touchant le mouvement dans le plein. 11 
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Clerselier and Rohault were brought even closer together in 
September 1664 when Rohault married Clerselier's daughter, Genevieve!5 
According to Baillet, whose view seems substantially correct, 
Clerselier successfully overrode the opposition of his family to 
the marriage because of his zealous devotion to cartesian philosophy. 
"Tousles parens de la Demoiselle, hors son pere , 
eurent beaucoup de diplaisir de cette mes-alliance; 
et le nouveau gendre m~me s'etant range de leur party 
avoit t~che de s'en excuser. Mais rien ne pt vaincre 
M. Clerselier, qui trouvant sa fille toute disposee a 
luy obeir, et tres contente de ce party, voulut absolument 
ce marriage pour la consideration seule de la philosophie 
de M. Descartes, dont il prevoyoit que son gendre devoit 
~tre un puissant ap uy. 11 16 
1211Liste de QUelques Gens de Lettres Fran~ais vivans en 1662 par 
M. Chapelain'', in Continuations des Memoires de Litterature et 
d'Histoire de Mr d°es~.!!.8!~, 11 vols ., Paris, 1726-49, I, 53. 
"En matiere de Philosophie, il [Montmort] fait profession de 
Decartiste; et le bruit est, qu'il n 1 a erige une assemblee 
academique que chez lui, que pour etablir cette nouveaute ••• 11 • 
See also, Lettres de Jean Chapelain, ed.P.H. Tamizey de Larroque, 
II, 406, 530, 622, 640. 
13see below, Chapter III, Po 47 . 
14 O.D., V, 648Q See also Lettres de M. Descartes,3 vols., Paris,1657-67, 
III, 5380 Clerselier readthe letter to theMsembly, 13 July 1658. 
l5A.N. Minutier Central, 39:110, Contrat de Mariage, 8 Sept. 1664. 
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Because of the friendship with Clerselier, Rohault's financial and 
social position was secured . Genevieve's dowry of twelve thousand 
livres and Clerselier's patronage ensured his rise up the social 
ladder. He was kept in close contact with the most recent cartesian 
scholarship and given the opportunity of studying Descartes ' papers 
which had come to Clerselier from Pierre Chanut o17 
Rohault~s public conferences on cartesian physics enj oyed 
considerable success among Paris savants . Huygens, Oldenburg and 
Clerselier gave glowing accounts of the conferences that they attendedo 
16Baillet, Vie de Descar~ , Pt . II , Livre VII, eh.iii , p. 241. 
The signatories to the marriage contract of 8 Sept . 1664 include , 
on Rohault ' s behalf , Jacques Rohault , Mar chand Bourgeois de Paris, 
Jacques Boulot, Marchand Bourgeois de Paris, Jean Le Cuntrix(? , 
1archand Drapier , Bourgeois de Paris , an on Clerselier's behalf , 
Catherine Clerselier, wife of Adrien Chanut , Seigneur de la Haye , 
Martial Chanut , Conseiller et Ausmonier ordinaire de la Royaume et 
d Roy , Abbe ••• d ' Issoire en Auvergne , Hector Chanut , Conseiller du 
Roi en son Grand Conseil, Philippe Hurel , Sieur de Neauville , 
Commissaire des gardes. Itemised i n the ' Titres et Papiers ' of 
Claude Clerselier ' s inventory (cotte 20) is an Arrest du Conseil 
d ' Estat of 9 Jui llet 1668 "par lequel sa Majeste a maintenu et 
garde" the Clerselier family 11 ••• honoraire en la possession de 
prendre la qualite de noble et d ' Escuyer ••• 11 • (A . N. Minutier Central, 
39:159, L'Inventaire de Claude Clerselier , 10 Jan. 1685 ). 
170 . D., V, 616, Dedication to Pierre Chanut of the second edition 
llbb3) of Tome I of Descartes' Lettres. Chanut died in 1662. On 
the history of Descartes' papers see c. Adam , "Clerselier editeur 
des Lettres de Descartes" , Comptes Rendus des Seances et Travaux de 
l'Acad,mie des scienc s morales et politigue!, CXLV, 1896 , p . 722-540 
Henry Oldenburg wrote to his friend Saporta: 
"At Mr Rohault's vision has lately been under 
consideration; so many fine things were uttered 
that a whole treatise , not a letter, would be 
needed to relate them ••• all ••• was handled so 
precisely and clearly that there was no room for 
doubt. 11 18 
Christian Huygens , during his visit to Paris between October 1660 
and March 1661, reported to his brother Lodewijk: 
"J ' ay aussi este quelquefois chez M. Rohaut qui 
explique la philosophie de M. Descartes , et fait 
des belles experiences , et la dessus des beaux 
raisonnements ."19 
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Clerselier, with the exaggeration of the interested propagandist , 
·escribed how Paris was full of a large number of persons interested 
in the new philosophy who had gone to Rohault's and 11 ••• ont enfin 
este contraints de donner les mai ns , et d'ennemis ouverts qu'ils 
essoient de cette doctrine [Descartes'], de s'en declarer les 
20 
sectateurs et les de fenseurs . 11 
Rohault ' s conference technique , according to Clerselier , 21 
was to give a talk on problems in physics for about an hour , 
establishing his principles and proving them by demonstrated 
experimentso With an admirable moderation and patience hep rmitted 
interruptions to his discou se , answered any objections , took up the 
18 The Correspondence of Henry Oldenbu!:_g , ed . and trans. A. R. Hall 
and M. B. Hall, 5 vols ., Madison a d--i;rilwaukee and London , 1965-8 , 
Oldenburg to Saporta, 18 June 1659/28 June N.s., I, 263. 
l9o.H. , Christian Huygens a Lodewijk Huygens , 18 Dec . 1660 , III, 210. 
20
cierselier 1 s preface to Tome II of Descartes' Lettres,O . D., V, 630. 
21 Rohault, Oeuvres ~sth~~' preface , not pag. 
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argument again and completed what he had set out to do. The debate 
was then thrown open to the floor and was usually terminated by his 
answer to, and resumee of, all that had been said. 
The most remarkable of Rohault 's experiments, continued Clerselier, 
were, those on 'the weight of air ', particularly one performed with 
an instrument of his own invention "semblable a peu pres a la figure 
dont les Anatomistes se servent pour representer la rande Artere 
ascendante et descendante 11 , 22 those on light, especially the demon-
stration of Descartes' explanation of the rainbow by means of an 
l 
artificially created rainbow projected on to a screen , and finally, 
those on the properties of the magnet , for which he had a special box 
of materials "d'ou il tiroit chaque piece l'une apres l'autre , selon 
l ' effet ou la propriete qu'il vouloit prouver, et l'experience que 
pour cela il avoit a faire~" 23 
The success of Rohault ' s conferences was mainly due to his 
ingenuity. Clerselier's praise for his demonstrative and mechanical 
competence, his clear and precise manner of explanation and his 
prowess in debate is confirmed by other contemporary sources. His 
experiments were renowned in Parisian intellectual society, from 
Montmort's Academy to the salon of Madame du Sable. Florin Perier , 
" executor of the famous Puy-de-Dome experiment, praised him for his 
11 
••• adresse merveilleuse pour trouver des experiences et pour les 
expliquer. 1124 His clarity and economy of expression are apparent 
22 loc. cit. 
2310c. cit. 
24
B. Pascal , Traite de l'Eguilibre des Ligueurs, 2e edit., Paris , 
1664, preface, not pag~ 
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in his Traite de Physique and Fede ' s account of his conferences. 
His prowess in debate was underl ined by Malebranche , who wrote of him~ 
'' ••• tout le monde s~ait a s sez avec quell e j ustice 
et quelle force c e s ~avant homme repoussoi t les coups 
qu'on lui vouloit por t er et qu ' avec deux ou trois 
paroles prononcees sans chaleur et sans mouvement , il 
a battoit l' i magina tion de ceux qui tout pleins d ' eux-
m~es croyoient le couvr i r de confusion . "25 
The 'cabi nets ', conf erences and academies which flou:ished in Paris 
in the 166os , centres of education , seed-beds of feminine revolt , 
acce table forms of entertainment and vehicles for the dissemination 
of scientific ideas, were at the one extreme foppish and dilettante , 
and at the other seriously devoted to painstaking research into 
natural phenomena. The conference milieu and the ' scientific 
community' were not necessarily synonymous but it was in this milieu 
that members of the ' community ' moved . 
Apart from his own conferences and Montmort ' s to 1664 , Rohault 
played an active role in at least two others ; those of Pierre Michon , 
the Abb e Bourdelot , and M. de Launay . "Lesieur le Gallois" included 
in his list of the "Athletes d ' Esprit" at Bourdelot 1 s 11 ••• Gallois , 
Auzoult , Pequet , Bor ell i, Mariette , Roberval ••• Justel , de Laulnay , 
Rh lt C d "26 0 au I on ernoy •• o • In 1672 , Clerselier , in a letter to Dom 
Robert Desgabets , gave an account of a month-old dispute between 
the cartesian Rohault and gassendist De Launay which had taken place 
25
oeuvres de Malebranche , pub. sous la direction d ' Andre Robinet , 
~ vols ., Paris , 1958-62 , Preface centre Le Livre de Foucher, II , 4970 
26
Le Gallois , £ onversation~, preface , P• 58. 
at De Launay's house: 
" ••• pour cela il s ' est tenu trois ou quatre fois 
des conferences publiques chez ledit Sr de Launay 
aux f aubourg St . Germain ou entr'autres fois Mr le 
Due de Liancourt , le Pere Desmarets , le Pere Pardies 
et quelques autres Jesuites s'y sont trouvez et la le 
vuide , la divisibilite de la matiere a l ' infi ni et les 
a.to es ont este fort aggitez ••• 11 .27 
32 
From his Traite too, it is evident that Rohault circulated freely 
among Paris savants keeping up to date on the most recent developments 
in the scientific world . 28 
Rohault consolidated h's re- utation among Parisian savants 
dur i ng the last years of his life with the publication of his 
Traite de Physique in 1671 . The fame achieved by the Traite was 
principally posthumous but the work was well received while its 
author was still alive .. Clersel i er wrote t o Desgabets, "Le Livre 
de Mr Rohault est icy en estime . Ilse debite assez passablement 
b • l ' d ' t d • II 2 9 i en pour un 1vre e science e e prix •• o • R.P. Rene Le Bossu , 
in a treatise read at Bourdelot's academy , entitled "le Parallele 
de la Physique d'Arist ote et de celle de Mons . Des Cartes",30 admired 
Rohault's work as an ordered synthesis of Descartes' physics . 
27Bibliotheque Municipale de Chartres, Mss. 366 , Clerselier a Dom 
Robert Desgabets ou il rend compte de ce qui se dit a Parisi 
l'occasion des disputes sur lest, Sacrement (?) . Unfortunately, 
volume 366 was severely damaged when the library buildings were 
destroyed by fire in 1944 .. 
28 
see below , Chapter IV and Chapter VI. 
29Chartres, 366 , loc. cit. 
30Appended to Le Gallois , Conversatio~, Paris , 1672. Rohault ' s name 
was printed in full in the text of R. Le Bossu, Parallele des 
principes de la ph~ique d'Aristote et de celle de R. Des Cartes , 




The Journal des SQavants praised it for amass i ng "quanti te de chases 
dont la connoissance est egalement utile et curieuse. 1131 
Rohau t's reputation was not confined to what we have called 
the Parisian scienti ic elite but grew among a wide variety of other 
groups . His name was linked with artisans , merchants , 1 gens du 
monde', the nobility , university teachers, literary figures and 
theologianso 
Rohault 's mathematics lessons were desi ned to meet the demand 
of "les jeunes qui s'appliquent aux mathematique.s , la jeune noblesse 
qui s ' attache aux armes , et ceux qui s ' adonnent au negoce et aux 
affaires . 1132 Clerselier tells u that Rohault was especial ly 
successful with high society., The "plus qualifiez du Royaume, 
soit de la robbe , soit de l 'epee, soit de la Cour 11 ,33could certify 
like him that Rohault ' s teaching was beyond comparison. "Les plus 
grands" vied with one another to have him as teacher of their children. 34 
He taught the young Messieurs les Princes de Canty "des leur bas ~ge"35 
and there were even plans to have him teach philosophy and mathematics 
to Monseigneur le Dauphin. 
3lJournal des SQavans , 22 Juin 1672 . 
32ibid. , 13 Dec. 1683. 
33Rohault, Oeuvres Posthumes , preface, not pag. 
34, ·t 
.J.OC • CJ. • 
35Fran~ois-Louis de Bourbon , prince de Conti , was born 4 April 1661. 
Louis Armand was born 30 April 1664. 
34 
The only independent verification for this lavish praise of 
Clerselier is in the Accounts of the House of Conti. In the Accounts 
of Madame of 1668 and 1669 there are three references to Rohault. In 
1669, he received 264 livres for four months of maths lessons,36 in 
1668 150 livres for two globes and 319 livres "pour avoir montre 
diverses chases a mond. seigneur pend. quatre mois ou pour des 
escris avec des figures qu 1 il a fournis. 1137 
Clerselier further alleged that "des personnes de tout ~ge de 
tout sexe et de toute profession"38 came from Paris, from the provinces 
and from abroad to hear Rohault's conferences. In the preface to the 
second volume of Descartes' Lettres he tells of the approval given 
to the conferences by the Parisian social elite. He mentions 
"Le grand nombre de personnes de condition qui 
se trouvent en cette Assemblee (ou les Dames mesme 
tiennent souvent le premier rang) et qui n'en sortent 
jamais qu'avec applaudissernent et admiration ••• ".39 
The 1 personnes de condition' included the Due de Gu:se to whom 
Rohault dedicated his Traite de Physigue40 and D'Olivier d'Ol'messon, 
36A. N. R* 276, Compte de Madame 1669, Chambre et garderobe , fol.23vo. 
37A.N . R* 274, Compte de Madame 1668 , Items 26 and 27, fol. 25ro and~ 
38Rohault, Oeuvres Posthumes , preface, no·t pag. 
39 2.:.12•, V, 630-1. 
40Rohault expressed his gratitude to De Guise for 11 ••• l'attention 
qu'elle a daigne pr~ter a l'explication que je luy ay faite de la 
plus-part des choses qui sont comprises dans ce Traite ••• 11 0 
Clerselier, in his dedication of Rohault ' s Oeuvres Posthumes to 
Monseigneur d ' Estrees, mentions that " ••• les Marquis de Coeuvres 
et de Ter1ines, avec les plus grands de la C .Jur , n I ont as autre fois 
dedaigne d'avoir pour maistre [Jacques Rohault]". 
35 
whose Journal recorded a visit to Rohault's in 1664 to see experiments 
41 
on the magnet. 'Les Dames' referred to Madame du Sable, at whose 
salon the Marquis de Sourdis gave an account of Rohault's experiments 
·11 ·t 42 d t th th . t· d t f t . on capi ari y, an o e en usias ic evo ees o car esian 
philosophy, Madame de Bonnevaux and Madame de Guederville whom 
Huygens met at Rohault's in December 166e.43 
Rohault was the friend of at least two great literary figures 
of the age, Cyrano de Bergerac and Jean-Baptiste Poquelin. Grimarest, 
in his~ de Moliere, described Rohault as consoling a Moliere 
fraught with worries about his marriage, a model for the philosopher 
in Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme and as the satisfied examiner of Moliere's 
translation of Lucretiuso 44 The truth of these anecdotes is unknown 
but the friendship of the two men is certain. In 1668, Rohault 
acted as an intermediary for a loan of 10,000 ivres which Moliere 
made to his father for repairs to "La Maison de l 1 Image Saint-Christophe". 45 
41 D'O.L. D'Ormesson, Journal, ed. M. Cheruel, 2 vols., Paris, 1861, 
II, 146. 
42 BoN. F.Fr. 17050, Portefeuilles Vaillant, fol. 200 
~ , OoH., XXII, 541. Marie Thiersault was the wife of Sebastien Dubois, 
s'ie'ur de Guederville. Marguerite Buffet, in her Nouvelles Observations 
sur la Lan~ue Fran~aise ••• avec les Eloges des Illustr~s S~avantes, 
Paris, 166 , says of Mme. de Bonnevaux, "Jamais la Philosophie de 
M. Descartes n'a receu plus d'honneur et n 1 a ete plus estime que depuis 
l'approbation en cette illustre Dame ••• 11 , P• 265. 
44Jean-Leonor Le Galloi~, sieur de Grimarest, Vie de Moliere, ed. G. 
Mongredien, C.N.R.s., 1955, PP• 80-3, P•lli, PP• 127-8. 
45A.N. Minutier Central, 113:66, Constitution et Da::laration, 31 Aoat J668o 
The texts are printed in M. Jurgens and E. Maxfield-Miller, Cents Ans 
de Recherches sur Moliere, Paris, 1963, PP• 431-5. 
46 
36 
There is evidence for Rohault's association with university 
men and theologians. Clerselier wrote, " ••• plusieurs qui portoient 
le bonnet; and qui professoient publiquement dans les Colleges , 
n ' ont point eu honte de devenir ses disciples. 1146 Doctor Nicolas 
Lienard of the Paris medical aculty, friend and disciple of Rohault, 
wrote the epitaph for Rohault's 'heart 147 which was placed beside 
the remains of Descartes at Ste Genevieve du Mont in 1695 . 48 Rohault ' s 
, 49 50 Lettre~uyard and its exegesis , Entretiens sur la philosophie, 
attempted to allay the fears of members of the Paris Theological 
Faculty who felt that the ' new philosophy ' undermined the teaching 
of Aristotle and threatened the dogma of the eucharist. The Lettre 
was openly addressed to Nicolas Guyard , 51 sindic of the Sorbonne 
(second in importance to the Rector in matters of moral discipline 
in the University ), and gave an account of Rohault ' s dialogue with 
Guillaume Lestoc,52 a doctor in theology at the same institutiono 
Rohault , Oeuvres Posthumes, preface , not pag. 
47Quos unum doctrina facit, compingit in unum 
Docta que Cartesii ossa hoe Marmor , Corque Roha di. 
48J s 9 M · 1695 d B' b ste G . , M 687 f l 1 ournal des ; avan! , ai an 1 . enevieve , ss , o o • 
49B •• F.Fr. 14837, fo s. 211-24(copy: B. N.F . Fr . 17155, fols . 292-7(original ). 
5oJ. Rohault , Entretiens sur la philosophie , Paris , 1671 . 
5lSee A. N. M 253t Conclus i ons de la Faculte de Theologie 1661-85 , March 
1671 , folo 141 °. 




Clerselier's campaign to gain acceptance of Descartes' interpretation 
of the eucharist brought Rohault into contact with Dom Robert Desgabets,53 
Dom Henri Hennezon54 and R. Pere Nicolas Poisson.55 Poisson and Rohault 
exchanged gifts and corresponded with one another on matters in 
physics, mechanics and the "brouilleries qui sont presentement en 
la philosophie. 11 56 
53Dom Robert Desgabets (c.1620-1678), Benedictine Prior of St.-Arnou t 
and later of Breuil, near Commercy, noted for his interest in 
blood-transfusion , mechanics and Descartes' interpretation of the 
eucharist. See P. Lemaire, Le Cartesianisme chez les Benedictins , 
These, Paris , 1901. 
54Dom Henri Hennezon, Benedictine Prior of St. Michiel and close 
friend of Cardinal du Retz . See Chartres, 366, Desgabets a Clerselier, 
Juillet 167le Desgabets recalls having taken Hennezon to Clerselier's 
11 
••• et de luy avoir fait voir les experiences du vuide et de 
l'aymant chez M. Rohault. 11 
55R. P . N.J. Poisson (1637-1710), Superior of the Oratorian college 
at Vend~me, commentator on Descartes' 'method', ' mechanics' and 
'music'. 
56Bibliotheque Victor Cousin, Mss vol . 4, J. Rohault a N.J. Poisson , 
5 Aont 1671, fol. 42. See also , ibid. , J. Rohault a N.J. Poisson , 
16 May 1671 , folo 41, and Archives Municipales d'Honfleur Fonds Adry 
(15 11) 4, J. Rohault a N. Jo Poisson(?) , 9 juillet 1671, fols.34-5. 
Poisson sent Rohault a copy of his commentary on Descartesw Method 
and "Les Parmes de Vendosme". Rohault sent Poisson 18 glass drops 
"pour faire diverses experiences". 
Poisson , in his commentary on Descartes' method, said that he 
corresponded with a large number of cartesians in France and abroad. 
In 1899 , Abbe AQ Clement referred to the 'great number of letters' 
which Poisson wrote to Rohault, Clerselier and Desgabets, and cited 
A.N . M 220, Liasse B, p. 687 et seq. Unfortunately, A.N. M 220 
contains a Ms copy of Batterel's Memoires Domestigues pour.J!ervir ~ 
l'histoire de 1voratoire. 
Despite an extensive search, including correspondence 'with the 
Archivist of the Maison de l'Oratoire at Montsoult, the above three 
letters are all that I have found of Rohault's correspondence ith 
Poisson . 
38 
There were, however, limits to Rohault's success. His celebrity 
made him a candidate for the Academi des Sciences or at least , for 
a financial award from the government. Yet neither of these honours 
was conferred on him; probably because of the sectarian nature of 
his adherence to the work of Descartes. In 1663 , the first year 
of a series of financial rewards to men bf letters, Descartes ' works 
were put on the Index. It would have been tact ess of Louis XIV or 
Colbert to have given encouragement to disciples of someone whose 
rnrks had been recently condemned by the Holy See. Furthermore , 
cartesian doctrines and carcesian propagandists were frowned u on 
by Jean Chapelain, a member of the recent y founded Academie des 
Inscriptions et Belles Lettres and advisor to Colbert on the 
distribution o royal grants . 57 
The sug estion that Rohault might have been made a member of 
the Academie des ciences is not as remote as it first appears . He 
had played an eminent role at Montmor 1 s academy and may have belonged 
to Thevenot's assembly~ two groups which actively publicized the need 
for an Academie des Sciences. It is by no means certain, however, 
that he attended the meetings at Thevenot•s, whereas there is evi ence 
to suggest that he became estranged from influential members of 
the scholarly communityo Adrien Auzout, a prominent member of 
Thevenot's group and of the Royal Academy, was an avowed enemy of 
57see BoN. Collection Baluze 362, fols. 42-58. 
580 . H. , Christian Huyeen a Lodewijk Hu gens, 18 Jan. 1662 , "Adrien 
~out ••• le [Rohault] haissoit mortellement et le faisoit enrager", 
IV , 11. 
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Rohault's, an enemy strong enough to exclude him from both assemblies 
if he so desired .
58 
As early as anuar 1662 Hu gens corn lained to 
his brother Lodewijk of Rchault ' s pedantry59 and in 1664 Rohault 
returned the compliment when he refused Huygens his explanation 
of ' why mercury did not descend in very thin glass tubes r. 60 
Colbert's advisers on the choice of members for the Academia 
des Sciences , according to Perrault, were ''M. Cha elain, M. l ' abb6 
de Bourseis et M. de Carcavi 11 • 61 It is di ficult to know precisely 
w at influence these men had. Chapelain's letters tell us that he 
failed to procure a position for the Danish anatomist, Stene, because 
~t h d t . d . P . 62 At 1 t th t . u enc a no remaine in aris . eas ere was oppor unity 
for the reiteration of Chapelain's reasons for excluding cartesians 
from the pension lists . 
Most of the original members of the Acade mia were either 
trained technicians , important in the sense that they held offices 
connected with the sciences , or were favoured by members of the 
'petite acade mie ', 63 categories to which Rohault did not belong . 
59
10c. cit . "Il y a toujours un peu de pedanterie dans son faiteo.,"• 
60
0 . H., Christian Huygens a Robert Moray , 20 Fev . 1664 , V, 29. 
61
c. Perrault, ~emoir~e ma vie, ed . P. Bonnefon, Paris , 1909, p. 43. 
62
Let tres de Jean Cha~ain , ed . T. de La _·roque, Chapelain a Stene , 
31 """Hars 1667, II~ o~. ~ 
6
3Bourdelin ~as Apothicaire du Due d ' Orleans , Gayant, Chirurgien de Paris 
et des Armees du Rei. Buot was Ingenieur Geographe du Roi and Professeur 
de mathematiques des Pages de la Grande Ecurie . Marchant was Directeur 
de la culture des Plantes au Jardin du Roi and Roberval held the chair 
of Mathematics in the College de France. Carcavi and Chapelain had 
attended Montmor's and Thevenot's and had first-hand experience of 
the competence of Huygens, Auzout and Ft enicle de Bess o 
I l 
40 
It must be recognised too , that there were only a imited number of 
places and that not everyone could be satisfied. In the end , however, 
Rohault's rigid adherence to Descartes ' sys~em was probably the .most 
important reas n for his exclusion from an assembly which desired 
to ban philoso hical systems on the grounds that they excluded a 




During his lifetime Rohault was subject to as well as master 
of the fortunes of Descartes. His success was limited by his sec-
tarianism and by the influence which Claude Clerselier exerted on 
French cartesians. Descartes ' physics was not accepted by the 
majority of natural philosophers in Paris whose ideals were objectivity, 
particular discoveries, the compilation of empirical data, rather 
than adherence to any ' system '. Among natural philosophers 
cartesians formed a small but evangelically vigorous school and 
in this school, Rohault was undoubtedly the ablest exponent of 
cartesian physics. But the leader of the school, its spiritual 
father, was Clerselier rather than Rohault. Rohault's greatest 
achievement and influence on a large audience came after his death, 
with the success of his Traite de.J:!llsigue. 
Some historians of cartesianism have seen 'le grand siecle' 
as Descartes' century . They traced the spread of Descartes' work 
throughout France, the various layers of French society, the realms 
of science, philosophy, theology, literature and the arts and even 
the government of Louis XIV. Naturally, they found what they were 
looking for but failed to weigh Descartes• influence in the balance 
with that of the gassendists, 'pascalins', aristotelians, alchemists 
and Jansenists. Furthermore, Descartes had treated a wide va iety 
of subjects. His thought had developed over a period of time. I 
I 
4 
arts of his work ere ambi uous. There were critics who publicized 
their dissent. These complications influenced his followers to 
choose, reinterpret and develop the aspects of his work which 
interested them most ; Desgabets and Clerselier were attracted by 
1 Descartes' interpretation of the Eucharist, Cordemo developed 
a theory of ideas which laid the foundations of occasionalism , 
La Forge2 interested himself in the problems of physiology and 
Rohault dressed his phy ics in the cloth of empiricism. The historian 
who wishes to measure precisely the extent of Descartes' influence 
and the directions which it took after his death is thus faced with 
a formidabl task. Aware of this f act we shall attempt to gauge t1e 
reception given to Descartes' works by French natural hilosophers 
and Rohault's contribution as a cartesian propagandist particularly 
between 1658 and 16720 
Th claim of ene Fede and Claude Clerselier that "il n'y a 
pas un homme d'esprit qui ne suive la philoso hie de M. Descartes 113 
1Geraud de Cordemoy, lawyer, historian and philosopher, member of 
Montmor's academy, developed his theories in Le Discernement du 
£.2!.£S et de l' ~ m~ , Paris, 1666, and Discours physique de la uarole, 
Paris , 1668. 
2Louis de la Forge (1632-66 , medical doctor of Saumur, also described 
an embryonic form of occasionalism in his remarks to L'Homme de Rene 
Descartes ••• , Paris, 1664 , and the !,!:~te de l'Esprit de l'Homme;--
Paris, 1665. On La Forge, see, G. Cerclais , "Un disciple saumurois 
de Descartes. M. de la Forge", Societe des Lettres du Saumurois , CVI, 
Fev. 1957, pp. 21-9. On La Forge and Cordemoy, see, J.J?ro~ Essa! 
sur l'atomisme et l'occasionalisme dans la J2!:ilosophie cartesienn~, 
Paris, 1907. 
3Les Med~ions Metaphysiques de Rene Descartes ••• par R.F.[Rene Fede], 
3e ~dit., Pari, 1673, Au Lecteur , not pag. 
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and that several savants a n academies had forsaken the 11 ••• anciens 
Instaurateurs des Sciences, pour se ranger du party de nostre 
nouveau mais incomparable Philosophe 11 , 4 are loyal exaggerations in 
favour of their master but of small value in describing Descartes' 
reception among men whose principal interest was natural philosophy . 
Certainly , savants like Roberval , Fermat , Huygens, Newton 
and Leibniz were sti mulated and provoked by Descartes ' work and 
may be described as having been touched by the spirit of cartesianism. 
But those who wholeheartedly subscribed to Descartes ' method , 
principles and ' system' were few in number . [ This stringent definition 
of 1 cartesian 1 exc l u des those like Huygens 5 who otherwise might be 
described as followers 0f Descartes . ] Thi s is apparent i n an analysis 
of Parisian conferences, the Acad e mie des Sciences , and the Jour nal 
des Sqavants during the period before Rohault ' s death in 1672. 
The editors6 of the J ournal des SQav~ aimed to provide 
their readers with "cat alogues and reviews of the most important 
books published throughout Europe , eu ogies of famous men, the 
princ i pal decisions of secular and ecclesias tical tribunals and 
the uni ver s i ties of Europe , to make known ' les nouvelles decouvertes 
qui se f ont dans les Arts et dans les Sciences ', in short , to give 
an accoun t of everything worthy of the curiosity of ' des Gens de 
Lettres ' 11 • 7 The Journals ' regular readers thus kept abreast of 
4
c1erselier ' s preface to Tome II of Descartes ' Lettres in O. D., V, 630 . 
See also Chartres , 366 , Clerselier a Berthet , 11 nov . 1659-. ~ Clerselier 
says of Descartes ' philosophy , "Il y a des univers i tez toutes entieres 
qui ont renonce a tout ce qu ' on leur avoit afpris jusques icy de 
physique pour embrasser et enseigner publiqm ses opinions" . 
5Huygens' position was much more flexib e than t a t of a zealous 
cartesian . He rejected Descartes ' principles , ' a priori ' deduction 
and answers to most scientific problems. But he was exci t ed and 
much inspired by Descartes ' work . 
6 
Denys de Sallo (1665 ) and Jean Le Gallois (1666-72 ). 
1\ 
I 
developments in a wide variety of subjects: theo ogy, literature, 
history, belles-lettres and most important of all, technology and 
the natural sciences. 
Accounts of the observations of stars, comets, eclipses and 
planets made by Auzout, Cassini, Campani, Bulliaud , Riccioli, Hook , 
Hevelius, Petit, Grandamy8 and of the controversies which they 
aroused, 9occurr:ed regularly in the Joi:~ as did descriptions of 
the astronomical instruments of Divini , Campani , Auzout , Picar and 
10 Newton . On the 28th June 1667, for example, the Journal reported 
Auzout and Picard's observations demonstrating the use of the 
micrometer as a "Maniere exacte pour prendre les diametres des 
44 
Planetes , la distance entre les petites etoiles etc.''· The anatomical 
experiments and discoveries of the English Ro~al Society and the 
Academie des Sciences , reviews of editions of Hi pocrates and Avicenna, 
the works of Bartholin, Steno , de Graef, Willis , Warthon, Malpighi, 
Kerc~ring11 and a prolon ed debate on blood transfusion captured the 
attention of those interested in medicine . The issue of 6 February 1668 
7Journal des S~avans, 5 Jano 1665, Address to the Reader. 
8
see, for example , the Journals of 22 Fev. 1666 , "Extrait d'une Lettre 
escrite de Rome, touchant les nouvelles decouvertes faites dans 
Jupiter par M. Cassini ••• ", 22 Mars 1666,"Dissertation sur la nature 
des Gametes par M. Petit" , 7 Juin 1666, "Deux eclipses en l'espace de 
quinze jours dechiffrees par le P. Grandamy S .J. 11 • 
9ibid ., 18 Jan. 1666, "Responses de Monsieur Hook aux considerations 
de M. Auzout , et quelques autres lettres escrites sur le sujet des 
grandes Lunettes", 29 Mars 1666, "Extrait du Journal d ' Angleterre: 
Sentiment des Astronomes d ' Angleterre sur la contes~ation arrivee 
entre deux s~avant hommes (Auzout and HeveliuG ) touchant une 
observation faite de la premiere des deux dernieres cometes". 
lOibid. 1 29 Fev . 1672 1 "Nouvell Lunette Catoptrique, inventee par M., 
Newton , Professeur des Mathematiques dans 1 1 universite de Cambridge". 
45 
was dedicated to letters and an extract from the Philosophical 
T t . . ,,, . th d f bl d t f · 12 ransac i ons wei g1,1ng e pros an cons o oo rans us ion . 
Artisans could read about proposals for boat-building a nd navi aiion 
(the use o f pendulums in fi nding longitudes at sea , depth sounding , 
Fournier ' s theory and practice of navigation), the spirit-level , 
Francini ' s hydraulic machine , Huygen ' s barometer and Natha n Hodges' 
report on his observations of the London Plague praising the use of 
chemical remedies 0 13 
This day-to-day , particularist , non-sectarian exposition of 
developments in th arts and sciences re lected the prevailing mood 
of the learned world . Descartes and 1is f ollowers would not seem to 
have h&d widespread and totally committed support. In fact , the small 
11ibid. , 23 Mars 1665 , "Nicolai Stenonis De Musculis et Glandulis 
observationum specimen" ; 19 Avril 1666 , "Johan Fernelii Pathologiae 
Liber uartus de febribus, cu m ear um pro nosi et curatione adiecta 
a Rut ere Loenio Doct . Med .. Amstelodami 11 • 
12The interest of European schol rs in blood transfusi on is r fleeted 
in the Journals o f 1667 and 1668 . An idea of the controversy may 
beg eaned from the contents of the issue of 6 Fe v . 1668 . For 
example , "Lettre de G. Lamy a M. Moreau Dr. en Medecin de la Faculte 
de Paris , centre les p r etendues utilitez de la Transfusion" , 
t1Lettre de C. Gadroy a M. l 1 Abb e Bourdelo Doc . en Med . de la 
Faculte de Paris pour servir de Reponse a la l ettre ecrite par M. 
Lamy contre la Transfusion" , "Lettre de J . Deni s ••• touchant une Folie 
invetere e qui a ete guerie par l a Transfusion du san " • The 
reviewer of th i s last letter wrote " C' est de 1 1 exper i ence plustost 
que du raisonnement que 1 1 on do i t attendre la decision de la luspart 
des questions de Phys ique ••• " . 
13Journal, 27 Juin 1672 , 11 ••• Sive Pestis Nuperae Londini ••• Nathan 
odges" , 15 Nov . 1666 , "Machine nou velle ( spirit-level ) our la 
conduite des Eaux , pour les B~timens , pour la navigation et pour 
lap uspart des autr es Arts" , 10 Dec. 16C8, "Nouvell Machine 
hydraulique. oo M. Francini" , 16 Dec . 1669 , "Construction d ' une 







number of favourab e references to Descartes in the Journal's a ges , 
between 1665 and 1672 , originated with Clers elier's cartesian school: 
r eviews of L' Homme, the third volume of Des cartes' Lettres , the work 
of La Forge , Cordemoy, Poisson and Rohault . 14 
The Academie des Sciences , which harboured the elite of the 
French scientific community, exhibite a simi ar desire to embark on a 
detailed compilation of data in their study of nature and the arts 
and not to adhere to any one ' system•. References to Descartes , 
of course, can be found in the Academy ' s minute-books. Bourdelin 
described the experimenters who removed a gog's brain waiting to see 
11si cela luy causeroit de grandes douleurs extraordinaires".l5 
And in the debate on ' les causes de la pesanteur' in 1669 , Huygens 
dB t 1 t . h' h t · · · · t · l6 an uo gave exp ana ions w ic were car esian in 1nsp1ra ion. 
But these isolated cases are by no means sufficient evidence to 
warrant the claim that Descartes ' teachings were accepted by the 
Academy . 
In the more easy-going and dilettante atmosphere of private 
and public conferences , cartesianism made a stronger ppealo 
14ibid., 5 Jano 1665, review of L ' Homme de Rene_Descarte~, 3 May 666 , 
review of La Forge's Traite de l ' Espr i t_ de 1 1Homme , 31 Jan. 1667, 
review of Tome III of Descart es ' Lettres . See also the Journals 
15 
of 26 Nov. 1668 (Poisson), 17 Dec. 1668 (Cordemoy) and 2~Juirtl671 
(Rohault ) . 
B.N. F . Fr . Nouvelles Acquisitions , 5133 , fol. 5 (at the back ). 
16Archives de l'Academie des Sciences , Registres , V, ~egistre de 
Mathematiques (3 Avril 1669-18 Dec. 1669 ), fols. 151-9 (Buot), 
fols. 164-180 , 191-4 (Huygens ). 
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Rohault, Clerselier, Fede, Sordemoy and others of the clique 
vociferously upheld cartesian doctrines especially at the conferences 
of Habert de Montmort in the Rue St. Avoye, the Abbe Bourdelot in 
the Rue de Tournon17 and at Ro haul t' s in the Rue ·~uincampoix. 
Rohault, for example, was a regu ar participant at Montmort•s 
academyo 
7th December 1660 
14th December 1660 
2 th Decernber-16 60 
"a l'assemblee chez Montmor ••• -ohault 
lut les experiences de l'eau qui monte 
dans es petits tuyaux. 11 
"Rohault expliquoit des petits tuyaux." 
18 
"chez Montmor, d·s ute de Rohault et Auzout. 11 
But despite tha vigour of Descartes' disciples their v oice was only 
one among many. Sorbiere corn lained of Montmor's that "Chacun veut 
faire regner ceans sa secte, ses principes ou son hypothese. 1119 
The sceptics, he said, enjoyed listening to the '' ••• symphonie composee 
17c. Le Maire, Paris Ancien et Nouveau, Paris, 1685, p. 442-3, and 
Le Gallois, Conversations, preface, PP• 54-77. Fede is described 
18 
as someone '' ••• qui possede tellement 1 Systheme de M. Descartes 
(dont il est defensor acerrimus) qu'il pourroit le redonner tout 
entier, s'il estoit erdu" (p. 71), Claude Gadrois as "excellent 
genie tres s~avant dans les Mathematiques et dans la philosophie, 
particulierement dans celle de M. Descartes, qu'i professe et qu'il 
soGtient avec beaucoup de succez. 11 (p. 72). 
O.H., XXII, 539-41. 
19B.N. Cinq Cents de Colbert 485, fols. 441-5, s. Sorbiere , Discours 
prononce le 3 d'Avril 1663. ~~~rture de l'~cademie des 
des Physiciens.1. gui s'assemblent tousles VIardis c~ez Mo!!sieur de 
Montmort. Reprinted with a few minor CLci~ges in G. Bigourdan , 
'iies Premieres reunions savantes de Paris au 17e siecle", ~ptes 
Rendus des Seances de l'Academie des Sciences, CLXIV, 1917, pp.159-62 
and PP• 216-8, p. 21~ 
d'un Peripateticien, d'un Lulliste, d'un Cartesien, d'un Chymiste, 
d'un Platonicien, d'un amy de Lucrece, et de quelques autres Philo-
" 20 sophes •• o • 
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Sorbiere ' s statements were echoed in other 'scientific I conferences. 1 1 
Rohault was a successful exponent of Descartes ' physics, de Launay 
championed Gassendi, Pascal undoubtedly acqui ted himself :ell at 
Le Pailleur's, others proclaimed a particularist, almost Baconian 
a proach, at Thevenot ' s and Montmor ' s, and most of the conference 
leaders presented themselves as disinterested students of natureo 
The regulations of Montmor ' s academy allowed members to follow their 
. 1· t· 21 on inc ina ion. Le Gallois recommended Bourdelot•s conferences 
because "on n ' y epouse aucun parti: on n'y embrasse aucune secte: 
Aristote n'y p s mains favorablement escoute que Descartes, et 
3assendi: on n'y rejette point Raymond ulle, ny Paracelse, ny 
H bb " 22 o es... • Jean-Baptiste Denis explained the procedure of his 
conferences, "• • ej 1 explique l ' etat de la Question, et ~~m'at!~~ 
a aucun partl j'a puye man sentiment sur les Principes qui me paroissent 
les plus vraysemblables 11 • 23 The conclusion is that, in the better 
201 · t OC o Cl. o 
21ibid., • 60. See also, Lettres et Discours de M. de Sorbier~, 
Paris, 1660, pp. 631-4. 
22Le Gallois, Co~sat~, preface, P• 62. 
23J.B. Denis, Recueil des Memoires et Conference~ui ont este 
.E!'esentees a- Monsei~neur le DauEhin.J?endant-l ' ann~e 1672[nnd 1673 
and 1674], Paris, 1 72, Avertissement sur lesl«>nferences publiques, 
qui se sont tousles Samedis chez 1 1 Auteur de ces Memoires ••• ,p. 1560 
known conferences concerned with the study of natural philosophy, 
the defenders of the cartesian faith formed only a small schoolo 
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Rohault was at th heart of this cartesian school, its spokesman 
on Descartes' physics. We can point to his conferences, his role in 
the dte of 1667 celebrating Descartes' reburial at Ste Genevi~ve, his 
Traite de Physique and his Entretiens sur la Philosophie to show that 
his personal contribution to the spread of cartesianism was an 
important one. In 1667, for example, Rohault asked Simon Foucher to 
prepare a funeral oration for Descartes. Eight days after the cele-
bration, Rohault, Clerselier and D1 Alibert dined with Franqois 
Blanchart, Superior General of the Genofevins,and on that occasion 
Rohault performed experiments with a magnet for the monks during 
their recreation. 24~ This should be apparent too when later we look 
at the quality of his Traite. 
Rohault's influence is put in context if we glance at the 
reasons for the spread, not necessarily the acceptance, of cartesian-
ism in France. Theological upheaval , disputes at home ad abroad , 
the fervour of individual disciples, the whims of polite society, the 
vulgarisation o Descartes' phi osophy in literarJ fo m, the avai a-
bility of Descartes' works and the vigour o_ the ,roup in Paris all 
played their part . Rohault's fulcrum was the grou in Paris. But 
the leader of this school was Claude Clerselier, inasfar as any 
24 Baillet, Vie de Descartes, II, 442. In my search for material on 
the 1667 celebrations--r-was unable to do mo e than verify some of 
what Baillet and Cha les Adam have written. I discovered no material 
on Rohault 1 s role in tte celebrations. See Appendix 4 for a list 
of sources consulted. 
individua can be said to have co-ordinated its actions and acted 
as its ublic relations officer. 
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Fede described Clerselier as "this illustrious man whose erfect 
knowledge of Descartes' works makes all cartesians look on him ~3 
treir master11 • 25 Baillet said that he "passe ••• pour le second 
auteur du Cartesianisme 11 • 26 And the !:::!~~es de la R~ubliaue 
~es Lettres depicted him as "le plus grand Cartesien qui fut au 
monde ••• il avoit plus de zele pour ce parti que M. Descartes 
luy-m"eme 11 • 27 
Clerselier was well equi ped to assume leadership of the 
cartesian school. Friend and correspondent of Descartes, translator, 
editor and publicist of Descartes ' works , he encouraged, cajoled 
and provoked whoever might support the cartesian cause. 28 During 
Descartes' lifetime he had had the privilege of translating the 
Objections and Answers to the Meditations, 29 had entertained Descartes 
when he came to Paris,3°and from 1645, wrote to him regularly , posing 
25Les Meditations Metaphysigues • •• , Paris, 1673, Au Lecteur, not pa . • 
26Baillet , Vie de Descartes, II, 241. 
27Nouvelles de la Republigue des Lettres, vol. 1, 2e edit., Amsterdam , 
1686 , Extrait d'une Lettre ecrite a:-=-tAuthe~r de ces Nouvelles 
touchant M. Cler elier, Juin 1684, • 433. 
28 Rohault, La Forge, Poisson, Desgabets and Florent Sc~uyl among others. 
29see Corres~ondance de Descartes , ed. C. Adam and G. Milhaud, 8 vols., 
Paris, 193 -63 , VI, 219-21; VII, 218. 
30ibid., VI, 167 note 4; VIII, 222. 
1 I 
difficulties on the Holy Sacrament , the ~assions de l'Ame and 
"L'Achille de Zenon".3l 
Clerselier was unswervingly and ruthlessly committed to the 
ro agation and defence of cartesian phi_osophy. He edited three 
volumes of Descartes' Lettres (1657, 1659 and 1667 ), L 1Homme ••• et 
un Traitte de la formation du foetus ••• avec les remargues de Louis 
de La Forge {1664) and L'Homme ••• et ••• Le Monde (1677).32 In the 
prefaces to these he explained how he had organised and ordered 
Descartes ' letters,33 had been reduced sometimes "a deviner ce que 
l 1 Autheur avoit voulu dire 11 , 3 4 h d corresponded with J.B . Morin , 35 
Henry More36 and Henry Le Roy , 37 had unsuccessfully appealed to 
Roberval for copies of Descartes' letters to Mersenne38 and ~ad 
3libid., VII, 24-5; VIII, 222-5, VII, 84-7. 
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32He also edited and published at his own 
de la Philosophie ••• , 4e edition reveue 
par C.L.R., Paris, 16810 
ex ense , Les Princines 
- -= et corrigee fort exactement 
33 £.:.Q. , V, 622-3. 
34 ibid., 6 2. Glerselier in some cases had only the minutes of 
Descartes' letters to work from. When he edited these, he rewrote 
the letters, emphasizing Descartes' iety. See Descartes, Oeuvres 
~losophigu~, ed. F. Alquie , T.I, Paris , 1963, P• 11. 
352.:.Q., v, 623-4. 
361 · t OC • CJ. • 
37 . b .di 
J. J. • ' 
38.b. 
1 J. • ' 
625-70 
6490 
arranged for Gutschoven and La Forge to illustrate L'Homme . 39 He 
promoted and pub icized current events in the cartesian word; his 
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40 41 O\ n defence of Descartes ' character an work , ohau t ' s conferences , 
Le Laboureur ' s poem , Charlemagne , 42 the work of La Forge43 and 
44 D' Alibert ' s plan to return the body of Descartes to France . At 
every op ortunity he clearly anrl ub ic l y expressed his 'hope Ghat 
Descartes ' doctrine wou d be received in France ''avec plus de succez 
et pus ' a audissement qu 1 en aucun lieu du monde" . 45 
Not so public was hi s ambition to publish Descartes ' views on 
the Eucharist: "c ' est le dernier travail auquel je m destine pour 
mettre fin a tousles ouvrages de Mr . Descartes et pour cela j' auray 
besoin du secours de tous mes amis" . 46 To this end he wrote to a 
number o f theologians; Pere Viogue, Pere Berthet, Antoine Vinet , 
39 · 
O. D., XI , preface to L ' Homme, p . xvi. Clerselier added " ••o et mesme 
ITs n ' ont pas d esapro~~lques petits avis que je leur ay donnez . • • " (p . xyiii . 
40 
641- 5 , Q.J?o, V, 481- 5 , et passi m. 
41. b ' d J. J. • ' 630. 
42 . b ' d 
J. J. • ' 638 . 
43. b ' d 
J. J. • ' 651 -2. 
4 4 . b ' d 
J. J. • ' 652. 
45. b ' d 
J. J. • ' 621 . 
46 
3 66 , Clerselier ' Bertet , 27 Aortt 16 59 . Char t res , a 
53 
Robert Desgabets, Nicolas Poisson; and attempted to win support for 
Descartes ' . 47 views. Unsuccessful, he still continued to proselytize, 
calling to his aid Dom Robert Desgabets and eventually, with 
48 
calamitous results, Rohault . 
Rohault's position within the cartesian school tended to be 
subordinate to that of Clerselier if only because h had not known 
Descartes personally and had not inherited Descartes' papers. This 
subordination expressed itself in the tactics that each man employed 
to win acceptance for cartesianism. Rohault was less aggressive and 
less outspoken than Clerselier as we can see from his declaration to 
Nicloas oisson: 
"J'estimerois qu'il suffiroit d'enseigner les premiers 
elemens de la philosophie de Mr Descartes ••• et pour 1 
surplus ceux qui seront un peu initiez y tomberont 
d'eux mesmes. 11 49 
47
see Cha tres, 366. Clerselier corresponded with Vigue , Descartes' 
confessor in weden, in 1654, with Bertet in 1659, with Vinot in 
1660 and 1664, with Desgabets 1663-73 and with Poisson in 16670 
48
on Chris tmas Eve 1671 the Archbi hop of Paris, Fran ois de 
Champvallon, told Clerselier that he and Rohault should bring to 
an end their campaign promoting Descartes' interpret~tion of the 
Eucharist, (see Chapter X). In 1682, Clerselier recounted how 
Rohault, on his death-bed, was interrogated by Nicolas Blampignon , 
Cure de st Mederic, "en presence de toute la compagnie qui assista 
a cette pieuse et triste ceremonie, sur les principaux articles de 
nostre croyance" and asked to make a public declaration of his 
catholicity, confirming his belief that in the Eucharist there was 
a real transubstantiation of the bread and wine into the b dy and 
blood of Christ. (Rohault, Qeuvres Posthumes, preface). 
49Honfleu, Fends Adry 15·11) 4, fol. 35. 
11! 
Nonetheless , the efforts of Clerselier and Rohault were 
comp ementary rather than antagonistic. "The two pillars of the 
sect 11 50 were concerned mainly with different but related areas of 
cartesiani,m, Clerselier with metaphysics , Rohault wit physics . 
Th3 difference of em hasis meant that they worked in harmony yet 
retained a degree of independence , an independence which Rohault 
secured by his conferences and his Traite de Physique . Fontenelle 
claimed that Rohault converted Pierre Sylvain Regis to cartesianism 
and in four or five months prepared him for ''une espece de Mission" 
to Toulouse . 51 The Trai!e de Phvsi que gave Rohault lasting fame 
and extended his repu tation far beyond the Parisian scientific eliteo 
After his death , Rohault's Trait e became a classic exposition 
of cartesian physics and th han0book of students o: Newtonian and 
Cartesian scienceo Acclai~ed thro Ghout Euro e till mid-eighteenth 
century , it ms admired by Leibniz, 52 used b· Hu ,.,.ens ,53 by Pierre 
Sylvain Regis in his §ysteme de fhilosophie,54 by Claude Gadrois ,55 
50Memoires of th Life of P . D. Huet 2 Bish~ Avranches , trans . J. 
Aiken , 2 vols ., London ,--ur:ro , II, 353. 
51 oeuvres de M. de Fontenelle, nouv. edit., 11 vols., Paris , 766 ,V , 137 0 
52G.Wo Leibniz , !:.£ilosophischer Brefwechsel , Bd.l, Darmstadt, 1926 , P• 154. 
53see , for example, £:.~., XIII2 , 742; XIX, 572; XXI , 446 . 
54P . S . Regis , Systeme de philosophie contenant la logi gue 2 la 
meta;ehysi gue.1.-!~Ysi~ et la moral , 3 vols ., Paris, 1690. Y. M. 
Andre cuttin y remarked in hi Vie du P. Ma ebranche that Regis' 
11 hysique est assez bonne dans la plu:pa.rtcie's' endroits , ou il a copie 
M. D. , M. Rohaut etc ••• rr (Oeuvres de Malebranche , XVII-I, 247 ) . 
55c. Gadroys , ~.:;_systeme du monde se~ es trois h*potheses ••• , Paris, 
1675. See P. Mouy, La P~~igue cartesienne , p. 1 2. 
Pierre Bayle i n his phil os ophy course at Sedan and Rotterdam , 5 6 
by Pierre Villemandy at Saumur57 and by Nicolas Malebranche in his 
Recherche de la Ve rite. 58 In 1691 , Dom Jean Ma billon prescribed 
"Mr Rohaul t sur a philosophie de Des car t;es 1159 in his ook list for 
Benedictine philosophy and theology courses an d in his ' catalogue 
of th best books for an ecclesiastica l ibra ry•. 60 In 1709 
Malebranche recommended Rohault's Tr2 ite to Y. M. Andr e who had asked 
him " • •• quelles sont les me i lleurs livres dont j e pu i sse m' aider 
dans un cours de philosophie 11 • 61 
Th Trai te ecame a textbook for- students and teachers in 
schools and universities in the United Provi nces , the Lo: Countries , 
En land , Germany , France and America . It appeared in French , Latin 
56oeuvres Di verses de P~erre Ba yl , 4 vols. , La Haye , 1727-31, IV , 
Systeme de Philosophie , Avertissement , 309 , 420, 422. 
57Manuductio ad Phil~sophi~~ris~oteleam~ icuream et ~arte~iam 
authore Petro de Villemandy •• Q, ~aumur , 1678 , p . 75 . Cited in 
J . Prost , ~L-a~-h-i -losophie a l ' acade~ie protestante de Saumur, Paris , 
1907 , • 1 Oo Villemandy taught philosophy 1669-83 . 
58oeuvres de Malebranche , I-III , Recherche de 
Lewis . See the edi tor ' s notes , II, 361 an 
403 and note 292 o 560 et passim. 
la Verite, ed . Go Rodis-
note 33 P• 554, II , 
59Dom Jean. Mabillon , Traite des Etudes Monastiques , Paris , 1691 , p . 347 0 
60
· b " d 6 5 8 1 1 o, pp . - • 
61Bibliotheque de Caen, Ms 116, fols. 232-3 . Cited in Oeuvres de 








and English and was reprinted more than 25 times between 1671 
and 1739 in London, Leyden, Amsterdam, Colone, Geneva and Paris. 62 
Its long life and success, however, depended not only on Rohault ' s 
masterly synthe is and encyclopaedic exposition of Descartes ' 
physics, his modesty and tactful appraisal of the value of the 
Ancients and the clear, ' mathematical' and ' mechanical ' presentation 
of his arguments. It depended too , in England a nd in the American 
colonies at least, on the Samuel Clarke editions w ,ic '1 su plied 
Ne•tonian footno es contradicting the text . 
62 The best account of the various editions of Rohault's Traite 
~hysig~ is found in ~.A. Hoskin , 11 ' Mining All Within': - Clarke 1 s 
notes to Rohault ' s Traite de Phys i que" , The Thomist , XXIV , 1961 , 
PP• 353-63 , P• 353 note 4. 
Here is the list of editions with a few mino1· chan es : 
French edi tions , published in Paris: 167l(lst ed .), 1672 2nd ed .), 
1676/5 (3rd ed. corrigee ), 1676 (4th ed ., reveue et corrigee ), 
168 (4th ed o, tres-exactement revetie et corrigee ), 1705 , 1708(12th ed .), 
1723 , 1730. 
French editi ons published in Amsterdam: :72, 1676. 
Latin transl a tion u' onet: 1674 , Geneva; 1682 , London; 
16 2, Amsterdam , with notes of Le Grand; 1700, Amsterda, w·th 
notes of Le Grando 
Latin translation by Clarke and ~ith his notes: 1697 1st 
version o notes ), London ; 1702 (2nd version), London; 1708 (2nd 
version , with notes of Le Grand), Amsterdam; 1710 (3rd version ), 
London; 1713 (2nd Latin ed. of ' Mechanics' etc. , with notes of 
Le Grand ), Cologne; 1718 (3rd version), London; 1739, 11 6th edition", 
Leiden. 
English translat i on of John Clarke with 4th version of Samuel 
Clarke ' s notes: 1723 , London; 1728/9, London; 1735, London. 
Poggendorff mentions an edition with Clarke's notes rinted in 1701 
and the All emeines Buche-Lexicon (Leipzig, 1793 ) mentions another, 
with Clarke's notes , published at leiden , 17290 G. Varet , Manuel 
de Bibliographie Philosophigue, 2 vols., Paris , 956, I, 376, adds 
Trait~ de Physig~ , ~e edit. , Paris, 1681 and describes the Traite 





A DESCRIPTION OF HIS SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATIONS 
Rohault ' s published work in the natural sciences consists o 
the Traite de Physique and Oeuvres Posthumes. Instead of makin a 
critical a~alysis at this point , we attempt here to remain true to 
the wa Rohault himself described his h sics and mathematics. 
However , a summary of thirty pages can do no more than describe the 
essentials of his arguments, which are both intricate in structure 
and illustrated by many explanator examples . 
The Tr~·te de Physique was th mainstay of Rohault's reputation , 
the work which was ma nificently successfu in the sevent ears 
after his death and the princi al reason wh he was acknowled ed in 
the ei hteenth ce tur by Voltaire , Condo cet2 an Saverien , 3 in 
the nineteenth by Bouillier4 , and in the twentieth century by 
1
see Oeuvres~ple§~~e Vo taire, 
41 vols. , Paris, 1 7-18 8, XIII, 
"il e· osa avec clarte et me t ode 
Siecle de Louis XIV, nouv. e it. , 
47. Vo taire wrote of Rohault; 
a philosophie de Desc::i.rtes ••• " .. 
2 Oeuvres de Condorcet , ed . A. Condorcet O'Connor and M. Fo .ragne , 
12 vols .. , ParI's-;-1:847-9, Eloge de Rohault , II , 94-6. 
3A. Saverien , istoire des Progres de l'esprit humain ans les sciences 
exactes 2 et dans les Arts , Paris , 1756 , pp . 265-6. Histoire des 
Philoso phes Modernes, VI , -22 . 
4F. Bouillier , 
Paris , 1854e 
Lyon, 1842 .. 
Histoire e la_Ehilosouhie cartesienne , 2 vo s ., 








In the preface RohRult described how he 
had divided his work into four arts: "•• .du Cor s Naturel •• • du 
Systheme du Monde ••• la Nature de la Terre et des corps Terrestres •• o 
le corps Anime." 
Part I, on 'natural bodies in general' , begins with an 
injunction to submit all our ideas and knowledge to a fresh 
examination. First, the metaphysical preliminaries: how do we know 
of the world's existence? Rohault commences b syllogistically 
provinls" th existence of his own soul or mind , "Je pense; pour 
penser il faut estre; done je suis'' . 7 Or expressed more elaborately, 
innate reason teaches us that nothing has no properties; thinking is 
a prpperty; whatever thinks therefore exists. 
Our knowle ge of the external world comes by our using "the 
different ways of knowing that are in us 11 • 8 There are four of these 
ways , conception or simple perception, judgement, reason and sensation, 
none of which alone can give sufficient assurance of a thing's 
existence. Our method seems to have been: 
"Premierement nous avons senty: puis nous avons 
remarque que nous ne entions pas quand nous voulions, 
et qu nous sentions mesm qu~lquefois quand nous ne 
voulions pas: et dela nous avons conclu que nous n'estions 
pas la cause totale de nos sentimens; Que nous contribuions 
bien en partie pour 1 s avoir, mais que nous dependions 
aussi de quelque autre chose; et ainsi nous avons commenca 
i connoistre que nous n ' estions pas seuls, et qu ' il y avoit 
plusienrs autres Estres qui existoient avec nous dans le monde. 11 9 
5
A. Gautier , "Un precurseur Fran(iais de la science experimentale 
moderne, Jacques Rohault" , Revu Generale des Sciences pures~ 
~pligu~s, XXVI, 1915, p.~~. 
6
P. Mouy, ~evelo.EJ2~nt de la hysique Cartesienne, P .is, 1934. 
7
J •. Rohault, Traite ~Physigua, Paris, 1671, Part I, chapter 2, p. 4. 
S.b'd J. 1 • t 
9 . h . d 
J. 1 • ' 
I, 2, 5. 
I, 2, 15. 
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It is a mistake, however, to believe that our senses alone present 
us with a true picture of reality. 11111 that they can do is be the 
occasion of knowing existents. It is rincipally by reasoning that 
ve a e assured of their existence.rr10 
Rohault ' s physics is mathematical in the Euclidean sense of 
defining one ' s terms, stating axioms and deducing the necessar 
11 consequenceso In the chapter ' Avis touchant les Mo s• 12 he 
defines on y t e terms ihich he understands clear y and distinct.y. 
Being is that which ~xists, substance a being that we conceive to 
subsist independent of all ot~er created Bein. The essenc e of a 
thing is its nature, that wr..ich makes it :vhat it is. Thus, the 
essence of a triangle is that it is a figure terminated by three 
straight lines. An essential ropert of a thin is tat which we 
conceive to belong to a thing and is a necessary consequence of its 
essenceo The three angles of a triangle, for exam~le, are equal to 
two right angles o An accidental prop rty or accident is that which 
we do not think n ecessary to it but 1vhich be on.ss to it only accidental Yo 
Thus the blackness of a triang e is an accident since a trian e 
does not have to be black to be a triangle. He then enumerates the 
rincipal axioms of his physicso 13 Nothingness has no roperties; 
it is im ossible for somethin~ to be made of absolute nothing or ure 
---
10.b . d 1 1 ., I , 2, 15-160 
11 Later, it becomes 00vious 
so far as the properties 
12 
Rohau t, Traite, I, 4o 
3
· b · d 1 1 o t t 5o 
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his Jh sics is als ma th e~atical i n 






ornething; a thing or a substance cannot be comp etely 
destroyed; every effect resup oses a cause; i we do not cause an 
effect, it must depend on some other cause; every·hing has to continue 
in its present mode of being; every change is made by an external 
cause; a change is always proportional to the force of the agent 
which causes ito 
Having laid the foundations, Rohault begins to construct his 
ph sics. Usine; the example of what happens when wood is converted 
into ire, he concludes that t e two princi les of natural things 
14 are matter and forrno 
The essence of matter is extension since we have the idea of 
this before its three essentia properties; divisibility , figure 
and irnpenetrabilit. ' 'ardness, liquidit , hAat, cold , gravity, 
levity, taste, smell, sound, light, colour, transparencr, opacity etco 1 
are accidental roperties since matter may exiGt wit_out any of them. 
rom this doctrine and distinction between ~imary and secondary 
qualities Ro1.1aul t in ers the fo lowing; that 11 thi:> vacuum o_ the 
philosophers is irn ossible". 
Car ar le vuide is entendent un espace sans matiere, 
et chez nous espace ( 0 11 estendu'e) et matiere ne .:,ont 
que la mesme chose; si bien que de demander s 1il peut 
y avoi un espace sans matiere, c'est demander s'i 
peut y avoir une matiere sans matiere; 0 n qua i y a 
une mauifeste contradiction. 5 
Interna pace or the space that each body occupie , does not differ 
from the body itse fo When ve say a body changes its pace we mean 
its external 
ace, that is, wit reg~rd to he surfaces of other 
bodies which surround it. Rare actio~ and condensation of a body 
------
14.b.d 
J. J. • ' I, 6, 33-4. 
.,,ibid., I, , 41. 
,I 
are explained by the entry and exit of subtle matter through the 
body's pores . Th8 word is ' indefinite •. There cannot be several 
words. Since we do not have an idea of the extension of the 
heavens other than the extension of terrestial thins we oueht to 
1 
16 jud e that they are "d ' une mesme espece" . Two equal masses contain 
an equal quantity of matter . 
The divisibility of matter presup oses motion : " ••• e.fin qu ' une 
portion de matier~ soit actuellement divisee de celle a laquelle 
elle estoit unie , il faut necessairement qu ' elle s'en se are •• • 11 • 17 
Motion consists in the suc c essive application of a body to the 
different parts of those bodies which surround it . Hence re-t is 
th c ontinual application of a body to the same parts of those bodies 
which surround it. Bot h motion and rest are accidental to matter . 
Ne may suppose that God created a certa i n quantity of motion but 
Rohaul t avoids this sub j ec t, "nous ne nous arresterons (done ) pas 
, . . t" 18 a raisonner sur ce SUJe • 
Ro_ault then enunciates his laws of motion and aws of shock 
for perfectly hard bodies . 19 Since God created and preserves a certain 
quantity o f motion and sinc e a body ou~ht to r emain always in the 
same state unless an external caus e changes it , it follows that , 
a body in motion l oses as much of its motion as it communicates to 
other bodies and l os es less o f its motion when it strikes agains t 
16 . b . d 1 1 ., I , 8 , 45 . 
17 . b ' d 1 1 ., I , 9 , 55 0 
18 . b ' d 1 1 Of I , 10 , 62 . 
19 . b . d 1 1 .. , I, 11-13 .. 
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another body already in motion than when it strikes upon a body 
at rest. Greater bodies continue to move longer than lesser ones. 
A body in direct motion makes other bodies turn in a circle . 
Rohault draws a distinction between spee and determination. 
Determination he defines as the dis osition of a body to move in 
a particular direction. Determination is a mode of being distinct 
from motion. Its quantity can remain the same while motion increases 
or diminishes. It is evident that a body: 
"qui a une fois commence de se mouvoir avec une 
certaine determination, le doit to~jours garder; 
c'est-a-dire , qu'il doit tot jours decrire une ligne 
droite: puisque c ' est la seule d~termination qui 
soit naturelle d ' un carp qui se meut." 20 
\hen a body moves in a circle it is forced to do so, but once that 
force ceases , it ought to move in the tangent of that circ e. 
Bodies which move in a circle ten to o off from the centre of the 
ci cle which they describe an make oth r bodies approach it. A 
body in motion meeting another boy whic_ it cannot m ve, ought 
to be reflected, that is, change its etermination but re ain its 
original velocity., "The second determine, tion ma be contrary to 
the fist; but because the notion we have of reflected motion is 
not different from that of direct motion, we ought to say tat these 
motions are not contrary, that one is only a continuation of the 
other, and consequently, that there i no moment of rest in the 
• t f fl ' II 21 poin o re ex1on •• ., .. A body falling perpendicu ~rl 
ought to be reflected per endicularly. 
2Q.,_. d 
.J.!J1 • ' 
21.b . d 1 1 ., 
I, 13, 10 • 
I, 13, 1030 
on another 
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The second princip e o.r n3.tural things is form. The form 
of any thing is that which makes it be thet particular ting. 
Rohault argues that the example of the retional soul does not p ove 
the existence of substantial forms: 
Car quoy que nous s)achions que c 1 est une substance 
reelement distincte du cor s auquel elle 0 st unie, et 
qu ' elle n ' en depend aucunement our estre , cela ne peut 
tirer a consequence ~our les formes des autres estres 
purement matoriels.2~ 
He admits, however, ' essential ' orm.s, that is, those which belong 
necessarily to their subjects. Liqui ·t , fo example, is esse tial 
to water. 
Forms c nsist in the figure, rest and m tion of the parts of 
a body. The simplest of a 1 are th orms of the Elements. The 
tlLree e ements are: particles of a very fine subtle matter Qbette 
poussi~re r;s subtile'' ) ;23 rounde , medium-sized globules of matter; 
and gross matter "sous des igures irreuu.lieres et embarassantes , 
24 
et peu propre au mcuvement''• Rohault e ieves in the existence 
of these three elements, "estant cert.::ti.n qu ' elles suivent necessairement 
du mouvement et de a division des arties de la matiere, que 
l 1 experience nous oblige de reconnof tre dans l 1 Univers 11 • 25 
Other forms Jike hardness, liquidity, 1eat, cod, eme , . ig t 
and colours, are sensations raise in us b- the figure and motion of 
t~e parts of particu ar bodies. Rohault gives 1 a long and detailed 
22.b . 
1. 1 • ' , 18 , 127. 
23.b"d J. J. • J , 2 , 48. 
24 ·t 
OC • CJ. " 
25
. b "d I ii .. , t 21, 1500 
I I 
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ex1lanation of all the sensible qua ities ' in order to free his 
reader from anthropomor phic rej ..1dices , that ie , ' of attributing 
sensations too jects which cause them and considering these 
?6 sensations as qualities in the ob j ects •.-
Rohault ' s 'long and detailed explanation ' is Jrimarily an 
experimental and m chanistic illustration of cartesian theory o 
Hardness , for exam le , "c ' est estre corn Jos e de parties ui aont 
t 11 t 1 -., d II 2 e emcn en re2os es unes aupres es autres •••• Li uidi t 
"c nsi te dans ' a itation continuelle des p rties insen.s i bles du 
1 . "d rr 28 T,__ th · t t· corps 1qu1 e • uus e ag1 a ng arts of certain liquids are 
able to dissolve the parts of certai n hard bodies by shaking and 
~ovin them so as to force them out o thei places . Conversely , 
64 
when agitation ceases, as for example after eva orati on , the remaining 
arts of a solid unite to form crystals. Eva oration is explaine 
by a high e ree of agitation dispersing the arts of a li ui body 
and making them fly into the air . Conge ation occurs w1en there is 
only a faint agit ion. "Le ressort" ors rin iness of a body is 
ex lained by the passa e of subtle mat t er through its s~all ores . 
A late of untem ered steel beaten on an anvil when it is cold, will 
ac quire , as the workmen say , a ' ower of SJringing ' because the 
beating makes he parts ap roach one another and straightens the 
poreso The heat of a body consists in 1 a peculiar motion of its 
partic es 1 (a circular motion about their own centres ), whereas we 
---·---·----6
· b· a f t 1 1 . , pre ace , no ag. 
27 . b . d 
l. J. • ' I, 22, 550 
281 . t OC . Cl. o 
11 
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feel the cold when this articular motion ceases. Thus the friction 
caused b· rubbing our hands together causes heat and "thus marb e 
having more particles at rest than wood, which has more pores and 
is full of a liquid matter which is in continual motion , ought to 
20 feel colder than wood 11 • / 
Rohault's theories of vision, light and colours are similar 
to those expressed in Descartes ' ~optrigue.30 'Primitive' Light , 
the light source, consists in "uncertain mouvement des parties du 
corps lumineux , qui les rend capables de pousser a la ronde la matiere 
subtile qui remplit les pores des corps transparens 11 • 31 ' Secondary 
or derivitive' light , that which we perceive , is "l'inclination a 
Se mOUVOir , OU l a tendance qu'a cette matiere a S 1 e l oigner en ligne 
droite du centre du corps lumineux 11 • 32 Because secondary light dos 
not consist in the actual movement of the subtle matter which fills 
the pores of transparent bodies , but only in its inclinat i on to 
move , it follows that the luminous bod , no matter how far away it is, 
ought to make itself felt in an instant "a cause que cette matiere 
qu'il pousse est continuement etendue 11 , 33 a point which is illustrated 
29J. Rohault, ~stem of Natural Philosophl, trans. J. Clark , 
illustrated with Dr. Samuel C arke's Notes ••• , 2 vols. , London , 1723, 
reprinted New York and London, 1969, Part I, chapter 23, P• 166. 
30 8 see O.D., VI, 1-227Q 
3lRohau t, !raite, I, 27, 2710 
321 ·t OCo Cl.• 
33
·b·d I J.. l.. • ' ' 27, 2770 
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further by analogies with liquid pressure and the shaking of a 
very long stick . Thus Rohault , like Descartes , conceives light to 
be an inclination to move and rays of light to be "the lines along 
which this inclination tends 11 } 4 Consequently , an infinity of rays, 
passin~ from the parts o f the luminous body to those whic1 they 
illuminate , through a single uniform medium , are to be regarded 
as straight . 
We perceive coloured objects because of t i e different ways 
in which bodies receive light and send it too· r eyes . 
'' •oe il est aisi A juger que c'est elle [ a lumi~re] 
qui agit sur notre organe pour nous f~ire sentir 
quelque co leur, et que toute 1 1 action du corps colo~e 
consiste ~ la renvoyer avec quelque modification qu ' elle 
n 9avoit pas quand il l ' a receue."35 
~hite is s~en when li tle modification ha pens tote rays of li ht 
reflected from a body wi t h a rou h surface . r!hen no lie;ht falls 
on a body who.:;e parts are "fort delicates et fort in errom ues" , 36 
when 0 aque bodies intervene , or when a we l polished b ody re lects 
the rays o light to the side opposite to us , these )O ies appear 
black o Sometimes , as in a glass rism , particles of the second 
element which transmit light are 're racted 1 from an o ject spinning 
about their own centres at different speeds. Accordine to the 
proportions which exist between the direct and spinning motions 
o the particles , the rays of light appear different colours . If 
the rotary motion is very rapid compared ~ith the direc , the bod 
34 2..!_Q., VI , 88, an Rohault, Traite , I, 27 , 305. 
3 5Rohault, Traite, I , 27 , 291. 






&p_ears red, if ess so, i t appears yello~ a~1 lf even less again , 
it a pears lue. 
In the fina chapters of Part 137 Rohault finishes his theory 
of vision b tracin__, the passage of ie;ht from an object through 
the eye to the retina, t e communication of the image to the brain, 
and explain how we know the situqtion , distance , magnitude , figure 
and mobility or immobility of the visible object. 
Part I COSMOGRAPHY 
Rohaul t 's treatment of the ' S stem of t_ e ' forld ' meets his 
hi h standards of simple and lucid exposition. He describes ow t e 
hypotheses of Ptolemy , Copernicus and Tycho Brah explain the 
ap earances of sun , fixed stars , moon and p anets , i lustrating 
the Ptolemaic heliocentric and Co ernican geocentric systems by 
two diagrams ( seep. 68 ) . He then ana yses the three systems an 
states his reasons for rejecting the hypotheses of Ptolemy and 
T cho and for acce ting the Copernican. 
tolem ' s y othesis is rejected because it is ex erimentally 
and logically falsifiabl~ and aesthetically displeasing . 3 7a It is 
contradicted by Galileo's obsarv~tions of the bases of Venus. 
tolemy ' s system , instead of being deduced rom a small number of 
su ositions , is cluttered wit a gre2.t number "wi:ich are made upon 
all . ,, 38 occasions o It introduces oscillati ns in the crystalline 
37ibid. , chpts o 28-35. cf., Q.:_Q., VI , 105-47 . 
37ain the sense tlat it enies Ock am's razor. 
3 8Rohault , System , II , 24, 60o 
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eavens , a mitting a great chan e o explain a sr1e]l one. The oscill-
ation w ic he uses to explain the unequal motion of his fixe stars 
on confuses the cal culations of as ~ronomers. ,.'heal h .,aj s that 
the Pri mum Mobil carries~ heavens from east to west there is no 
reason to su_ppose that the Eart is not ca.rried also rom east to 
west. Te argument that the earth ' s gravity hinders it ram bei1g 
moved h;:,r the he-:vens which encom ass it is a f alse one . For, says 
Ro. ault , ' a t1at ex arience teaches is t _at eravit~ is a quality 
b which terres ia bodies ten. to the centre o! t1e earth and tend 
to unite with eac ot er •. 39 It would be absurd to say that gravit 
hindered the earth ' s motion "as it would be to a firm thRt a number 
of pers ns who are in a boat , that turns round , can sto themse ves 
from beirg turned by c asping each oth rand fastening themselves 
0 to. ether as c lose as they can" . Fin<!.l , Ptolem 1 s hJpot hesis 
c nnot be true since it cannot explain eit er gravity and 0 vity 
or th ebb and f ow o the sea . 
Tycho 's hypothesis that the planets revo ve round the sun 
an stars revolve round the earth is better t .an thet o f Ptolemy 
and "accounts vc.~ J we l or th ::tp arent phases of Venus". 4 Bu 
it cannot be reconci ed with reason since the two n1otions it supposes 
are c ontradictory o According to the laws of nature , the motion 0f 
"la masse corn osee des cic ux des planetes" (ie: of th matter of 
th e planetar: heavens ) must gradu~ ly diminish and stop because 
39 . b . d 
J. J. • ' II, 24, 60. 
40 lee. cit . 
41 . b . d 
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it must be imparted to the caelestial matter (ie: of th starry 
heavens) which is gradually being turned out of its p ace.42 
70 
The Copernican hypothesis is declared to be the true one. It 
proifides the simplest explanation o the phenomena and is supported 
by experiment. Observations of iiars , J upiter and Saturn have shown 
that these three planets receive their lieht by revo ving round the 
sun and possibly by turning about their centres. Te objection 
to the earth's motion , that a stone re eased from above should land 
t the west of ~here it was re eased, is o no account . Because 
a ll terrestial bodies turn with the eart1 from 1est to east and 
because all odies must continue in the state in which they are, 
the stone moves forward exactly as much as the earth does and falls 
on the place which corresponded to it erpendicularly when releasedo 
43 · In the remaining chapters, Rohault completes his cosmography 
explaining the nature of the stars and comets, the ebb and f ow of 
the sea, gravity and levity , by using Descartes ' vortex theoryo 
Part III OF TERRESTIAL BE NGS 
-------
Part III treats of the earth and terrestial bodies - earth , air , 
water, fire, salts , oils, metals , minerals and 'meters • . Once again, 
exp anation of the nature and properties of phenomena is based on 
cartesian theories of matter and ~otion . Rohault in eniously applies 
these the ries to phJsica reality and gives them what he elieves is 
em irical and 'artistic ' ratification. 
421 ·t OCe C " 
11J · b. d II 1. 1. ., , 
The nature and properties of the earth and of tc odies which 
surround it are close enough to be examined by our senses and can 
be discovered in diverse ways. Dail experience and the observations 
of th past confirm us in the opinion that the earth is in a cor!tinual 
state of chan e. As far as this change de ends on the action of th 
things which surround the earth, there is hope of knowins the earth's 
nature by reasoning on what ought to result from the action of the 
matter in the vortex which has the earth as is centre . 
The earth is composed of particles of the t ird element "que 
1 ur grosseur jointe a leur peu de soli ite et leurs figures 
embarrassantes, ren ent moins propres et moin disposees ~ se 
44 
mouvoir que les autres" o These particles are si111iJ.ar to those of 
which sun s pots are composed, except that tley are more narrowly 
united and bound to~ether and by this m ans orm a body which is 
"plus ense et pus epais". 45 
The irregularities of the earth's surface are explained by the 
irregular figure of the particles of the third element. The earth 
must be almost round because any protruding part would have een 
worn down by (tL~) liquid matter (of its vortex) beating via ALtly 
asainst ito Its hardness and dryness result fr m the relative rest 
of its parts. It is co d because there L 11ot enou.:;h motion in its 
arts to excite heat. It is heavy "parce que ses parties ayant 
mains de force que les autres a s 1 eloirner du centre du tourbillon 
44 Rohault, Traite, II , 2, 143. 
451 ·t OC • C1 • 
ou el1e est, y doivent estre repoussees 11 • 46 It is opaque bece.use 
of the interru tion and detours of its po es. 
72 
In the 'interior earth' there are tree sorts of po es: those 
that turn and end ever way and go along ike wav&s, those thet 
~re perfe~tly straight and those that communicate with each other 
an are twisted together to resemble the branches of a tree. Th re 
is, in addit'on, a fourth type of pore where subt .e matter descends 
towards the oles of th earth in the form of a screw: 
••• ces pores •• osont C ~me autant d 1 ecrou~s aralleles 
entr 1 Pl es et Ue Ce leS de C6S eCrOUes, qUi rP OiVent 
la mati re canelee qui vient du pole Arctique, sont 
tournees a contresens de celles par OU paSSA 1 ~ati ' re 
ea elee qui descen du pole Antarctique . 47 
Salt is 
un amas de plusieurs petites arties lon6ues et droites , 
chacune d~squelles est corn osee de la matiere u remier 
Element qui s 1 est figee , et qui a pris 1 forme qu'elle 
a , en assant par les pores longs et droits e nous 
s avons se r~ncontrer principalement dens la Terre 
Interieure.lf 
It is more solid , more trans arent, harder to freeze and h avier 
than water . t me ts when exposed to vapours in the ai. Its 
sharp taste comes from the ong sharp oints o its particles shakin 
the ea i laments of the nerves of the tongueo Rohau t adds to this 
list of the properties of sal by ' artistic' exp anations of a 
46.b'd 1 1 •, III , 1, 144. 
l~7 i bi ., , II, 1 1 1 o T is descri tion of the pores of the I interior 
earth' laJS the foundation forte ex lqnation n. ill~gnPtic impu sion 
0 i ven in III , o 





11 secret pnur glacer de 'eau dans un lieu chaud 11 , 49 w1y salt 
wil •ot evaporate , how it serves to melt metals , ow it is made 
in the sat marshec , ~hy it crac~l es ~nd melts easil- in he fi2e , 
why the sea is most selted between thR t~opics anf ov to nake the 
spirit of sat ~nd convert it into a li uid (nitric acid. 
is exp. "3.nation of the rain ow fo 1 ows hat of Desc;,.r esc 50 
Nonetheless, he proceeds by supposing that~~ is t. e first to find 
"la cause de ce Meteore". Since we know by experience tat w en 
we see the rainbo t e air is filled with transparent drops of 
colourless wqter, we ought to conjecture "que ce sont ces gouttes 
d'eau au travers esquelles la lumiere a souffert quelquc refraction 
en assant, qui nous f nt SP,ntir ces couleurs •• 0 11 .52 To see if our 
conjecture is wel or ill-founde we must consider what becomes of 
the sun~ rays which fa 1 on a wate ry body of a spherical figure, 
such as a drop of raino 
We can see that the rimary , inner bow is cause. by one 
reflexion and two refractions in the dro s of water and that two 
refl exions and two re fractions cause the secondary, outer bow . 
In figure 3 (see P• 74 ) the angle whj_ch . P . makes with o •• , drawn 
from the sun's centre , is 41°30 1 and since the highest and _o· est 
--·---------
49ibid., III , 4, 164-5 . 
5ose e o.D., VI, 325-44. 
5lRonault, Traite , III, 17, 2880 
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effective ray is sixteen minutes higher and lower than E. F. L_OLM 
is 41°14 1 and l_OTV 41°46 1 • The ray T . V. is found to be red , L . M. 
blue and N •• yellow o In the outer bow (figure 4 , P• 74 ) the 
an 1 67 is approximately 52° and th angles reduced by the h i gh st 
and lowest e f fective rays approximately 51°44 , and 52°16 •. The 
ray E . F. is red , L . M. blue ad 6.7 . yellow . Of all the s u n ' s rays 
which are inc i dent upon the drops of water only those which -reduce 
a gles between 41° and 53° can raise any sensation in tie observero 
The others leave th drops as a divergent pencil o The r ys of the 
inner bo· reduce stronger colours than t ose of the outer bow since 
they are weakened onl three times at th points were they are 
broken or re lected , whereas the oth rs are weakened four times at 
the oints of reflexion and refraction. 53 
The con · ect re , Rohault , argues, is confi rmed by experiment 
and b the fact tha t all the obs er ved prop rties of th rainbow 
can be deduced from it . If , for example , a glass globe tree inches 
in diameter is f ille with water and held to the sun and if we look 
f om V (f' ure 3 the globe app ars red at T. From Pit appears 
yellow at N and from M it appears green or blue at L . 54 
Rohau t then lists the roperties of the rai nbow 2nd desc ibes 
how they can be explained by his conjecture . For exa~ple , a rainbow 
i~ al7ays of a certain b~eadth . t must be con ained under an a~~ e 
53This paragraph is based on Rohault, ~te , III , 17, 29 -5. 
54ibid., III , 7 , 95- • 
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of thirty-two minutes, "qui est la d"fference des argles sous lesquels 
novs avons montre qu 1 on doit voir es couleurs qui 13 bornent et 
qui le terminentir.55 Each pectator sees a ra.inbov,r of his own 
since he sees it under a certain angle abou the ~xis of vision. 
He cone udes L e chapter and the third part wit. the confi ent 
sta ement , "il n' aura aucune circonstance de ce Meteore tant 
. 56 
peu considerab e, dont nous n I ayons rcmdu une rai on tre,s evidente".o 
Part IV TH BO DY '.) , MA 1 
Part IV contains brief anatomica , physiological and patl1ological 
sketches of the ' Body of Man '. The first chapters57 give a factual 
description of the interior of a one ess body - the brain , nerves 
and muscles , the heart, veins and arteries , the lacteal and lymph~tic 
veins , th tongue and salival ducts, th lunss , liver , spleen, 
kidneys and bladder. The next c apters5 describe t e normal 
functioning of parts of this body - the motion of th blood , 
nutrition and growth, the ani~al spirits and motion of the muscles , 
respiration , waking and sleeping, digestion , the motion of the c1yle, 
sanguification, the excretory system, hunger and thirst. The last 
two chapters treat sickness and hea_th and fever. 
In this part of the treatise the author ' s refutation of the 
55.b "d 1 l. • ' III, 17, 303. 
56. b . , J. ia. , II t 7 , 311. 
57.b. l. 1 • 9 IV , 2- 1. 
58.b"d l. l. Of IV, 12-240 
I 
I 
o inions of the ' Ancients' is more vigorous and more ex- licit. He 
scathin ly criticizes, for exam le , the ' Ancient ' doctr·ne thR the 
blo d moves from t~c liver to the e~~remities of the body ~it.out 
circ 11lating. 
Cet te dort.rine a este , eceu·• des Arciens sans auc.ine 
77 
reuve , e~ des temps o~ l'o~ ~aisoit sn~u ule de ~outer 
que les p18miers Philosophes eussent este capabl e se 
me rend re . Mais depuis qu I O'l ,·,e se sou J'l ~t 1 1lS ail e,lg ement 
a l' autori e dans ces sortes de matieres, et qu ' on 
"" recherche s raison.<;; ::1ue lee Jremiers Maistres ont u 
avoir our les etablir , l ' on trouve que cette d~ctrine 
n ' est qu ' une pure ima~i nation sans fonde~ent , e t u ' ell 
doit estre ab olument rejette. 59 
The description of the ' Bod· of Man ' ls well informed even ;r 
hurried and sketcly . The observaLion of Stene are used for a 
description of ' th disposition of the strands of a nerve 1rhich 
lend wi h th~ f esh to form a ruccle and then unite a3ein to mak 
t d , 60 a en .on . Fre uent re~erences are made to recent an2tomica 
ex eriments an discoveries: Asselli ' s discovery of the lacteal 
vein , 61 Pecquet 1 s discovery of the reservoir of the ch'le , 62 
Ga &nt ' s dissection of a sold i er who died in a drunken braw 
demonstr9.ting tht· t the motion of tl e eh;yl 1:,as t 1ie same in men as it 
I' 
. . 1 ') was in anima s , t,.e discoverJ ., . . 64 d .1.1 ·cl1e .tym11he ic veJ ;u:, a.!l l, 1e 
59. b "d 
J. l. • ' IV , 2 , 336 . 
0
-b · a l. J. • ' IV , 3 , 321., 
61. id. , IV , 6 , 3 8 and 2 361+. ,_ 
' 
h" 
'-_;_tid .. ' IV , 6 , 329 and 1 9 365- 6. 




l. 1. • ' IV , 6 , 329. 
salival d cts , 5 Harvey's discovery o th ·unction of the valves 
of the veins 66 and demonstration of the blood's circulat·on. 67 
Rohau t ' brief ex:;_::,lan3.ti on of the blood's circula.r motion and 
its causes follows the mechanistic and di stolic explanation given 
by Descartes in the Discours de la M&thode68 and La Description 
a 
du Corps humain . · He is sufficiently aware of Harvey ' s work to 
7 
uote some of Harvey ' s experiments 69a to rove the b ood ' s circulation 
and he even goes so far as to admit the possibi ity of the heart 
dilat i ng and contracting in another way to what he has described. 
But he soon returns to an orthodox cartesian interpretat·on , stat·ns 
tha t he "estime toUjours ue c ' est la dilatio:::i qui se fait du sang 
dans le coeur qui determine ses actions 11 • 70 
The treat ise finishes on an optimistic note . Rohault looks 
forward to th accumulation of knowledce , particularly b the 
experiments of the Acad~mie es Sciences , which he hopes 1e ea 
use either to confirm or correst the p inci les of his physics . 
65. b "d 1 1 o, IV , 7, 33 • 
66 . b "d l. 1 • , IV , 5 , 327-8 . 
67. b . 0 
l. J. • ' 
' 
2 I 339 . 
68 O. D., VI , 49-50 , 52-4 and Rohan t , Trc..it e, I V, 3 , 342-:;. see 
6q 
·see ~ . , XI , 22e ~ 0 Rohault , loc. cit . 
69aSee , for examp , Rohault, Trc1 i t e, V, I+ , 3 I+ an_ :,m. F~rve- , 
On the Motion ~r the Heart and 31 od • •• , trans. R. ~illis , in 
Grec1.t Books of the Western ,1orld, ed . R.r • Hutchins , vol o 28 , 
Chicago , 1952 , PP • 2°86-70 Rohault, ~ te , IV , 13 , 340- 1 and 
Harvey , i bi do , p o 294-50 
70Rohault , Trai te, IV , 3 , 343 0 
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OEUVRS~_ POSTHUME~ 
n 1682 Clerselier pu lished Rohault ' s mathematics tr8atises 
un er the title Oeuvres Posthumes. The work .id ittle to echance 
Rohault ' s reputation among natural philosophers. The treatises were 
of an elementar s andard, in.eed were no more than what Roha t 
taug.t is mathematics . 71 pUf1 So ar 0 , nonet~eless, an integra 
r~~t of Rohau t 1 s make u and important fo what t.c; tel us of his 
master· of his profession and he~ te volued mathem2tics. 
Th Oeuvres Posthumes i a collection of ei t trea ises: the 
irst six books of Euclid's E ements , trigonometr·, practical 
geometry, fortifications, mechanics, perspective , spherical triangles 
and arithmetico Characteristic of t.e ·irst treatise, on Euclid's 
Elements , "S with the oth rs, is .he lt~cid:'..ty and thoroughness with 
which Rohault constructs his d monstraiions . Beginnin~ with the 
statement of his definitions, demands nnd axio ~ he 1ogresses to 
what appears to the modern reader as a laborious geometrical exposition 
of his theorems~ problems and their lemmas and corollaries. The 
irst our Books of his adaptation develop the properties of la~e 
figures; the triangle 0 th parallelogra~, the square , t e rectangle 
and the circ e. Book five describes a general theor of oportion 
and Book six applies this theor) to plane geometry. It includes a 
generelization of the Pythagorean thPorern where three similar an 
simi arly described figures are drawn n the tree sides of a right a~gle. 
'71 
·-see J. Rohau t 0 Oeuvres Postrumes, Paris, 1682, preface, not pr;., 
an Biblioth 'q1..e Munici ale je ?oitiers 'fs. ::r70. Is i~. pon;ihle 
ttat Rohaul· ' s maths. lessons were infl~Anc~d by P. Herigone's 
Cursus M"',thematicus ••• Cours de Mothemflt~~, 6 vols., Paris , 
17 44. 
Prono 3 Theo . 2 3i sur l~s trois costez d'un 
Tri;ngle Rectangle sent decrites troi Fi urRs 
semblab es et semtlab cment pos~es , celle qui 
est decritte sur le cocte qui so~tient l ' Anele 
Droit, est eea c aux deux autres . 72 
Tre sec nd treatise , "Trieonomet;ry or t1e Res ution of 
Triang es" , is divi ed into three arts: 'Or i~es that the 
Geometer applies to the Circle in va ~ous ways '; ' On tie Construction 
of Sine , Tangent and Secant Tables'; ' On the Calcul ion of right-
a'1~led Tr 'a g es '. In part two , or example, Rohau t co_structs 
his sine tab es b the method of dif:trent fi ure inscribed in a 
ci cle wh se -iameter equals 06 1 000 pe.rts. The , ide o ~ e. _iexagon 
is worth 100,000 parts because it :...s equa.l to the radius of the 
circle (by the 5th of the 4th of EucJid • ·T1 side of a triang e 
is worth 73,205 arts "car 1 Quarre clu Coste d'un te Tria e e 
st 
, 
e a & trois fois 1 Qi.arre du 2ayon ( ar ls. 2 du 3 • De 
corte si l ' O".' rJrend trois foi..3 1- ,. 100000 , que ~ue.rre e e ue 
de la l'on la Racine , du somme renne quD.rre , ce serA. a va_ eur 
Coste du Trian 1 
" 
73 Then since the side of a exagon contains • 
o0 and the side of a trian 1 12 i fol o~s that subtenses of 
60° are 00,000 0 arts ~nd those of 120 are 173 , 205 parts . Divi e 
by two and we ave the sinus - of 30° ••• 50 , 000 parts , o 60° ••• 
86 ,602 Rrts and so on usinG oth r fi~1res . 
' Practical Geometry ' is licew·se divided into three p~rts; 
a timetry , planimetry and stereometry. Part one, entitle_ "De 
I"") ') 
('-Ro. au t , uvrRs Post1,u"!es, Les sLs: .r ~miers Livres des Elemens 
d ' Zuc ide , V , • 296. 
ry-
15 ibid. , La Trigonometrie ou la resolution des Tria sles, • 318G 
l ' Altimetrie ou de la Mesure des Hauteurs inaccessibles '', describes 
how to measure , for example, a heigh perpendicula to t~c horizon, 
he size of a wall and the breadth of a river. In "De l'Ar ente.ge 
ou de la .fosure des Surfaces" Ro ault 'c propositions include HTo 
74 ~5 
measure the .sur ace of a cone' ••• of a e ere ' .o. To fj :10 t __ e surface 
of a cylinder" . 76 And in "Du Toise ou de lo. Mesure des Solides" he 
sh ws how to mPasure a right-angle arallelepiped , 77 a re~ular 
polyhedron , 7 bodies which contain a vacuum79 ana bodies v1hich are 
80 hichly irre ular , s~ch as~ bunch of grapes . 
Th"s treatise and the majority of the others support Clerselier • s 
claim that Rohault was more interested in the usefu ness of his 
mathematics and in finding meanG of teaching it than in t1ose parts 
which are 11 d 1 une ••• grande e ••• profonde speculation , et abstraction •.• 11 • 81 
In the first proposition of part one , "to pre are an instrument to 
measure angles" , Rohault describes in detai the construction of a 
graphometer and a method for markin~ degrees ~ minut es and s ec onds . 
Ie immediately makes known his interest in utili ty . 
74 . b "d 1 1 ., Part II , proposition xx. 
5 - b " d 1 1 •t II, XXII. 
76. b " d 1 1 0' II, XXI . 
77.b"d 1 J. • , III, XXIV., 
78 . b . d 
1 J. • ' III , X , Io 
79. b "d 1 1 o, III , XXIVo 
80.b . d 1 1 o, III , XXXVo 
31. b · d J. 1 ., preface , not pa .. 
Chacun s ait que la Ge om ' trie Speculative eut fournir 
di vers moyens pour la Section des Angles ; Mais comm tou 
ces m ens ne sont beaux ur la lus part que dans 
la ~pecu ation, et qu 1 ilo sont inutiles our la 
Pratiqu ; pur pr eparer nostre Instru1rent , il faut 
avoir recours a la Mechanique et s ivre en cela les 
Voyes 1 s plus courtes, 1 s plus simples et les plus 
aisees a pratiquer . 8 
The treatise on fortifications is a treatis on mi itary 
engineerine. Rohault di s cu3ses t e art of t1e ' ancient ' ne hods 
82 
of fortificat i on, the invention of artillery , and the •modern ' 
methods of fortif"cation of Err rd , Marolois , t e Chevalier de Ville 
and Co~te de Pa an , adding hi s own criticisns , observations and 
recommendations . He em oys his know edge of physics, optics 2nd 
balli ties an the matl1ematical roofs 2.nd rinC'ip es he has 
estab ished in r evious treatiseso 
The task oft mi litar engineer ~Q chans e~ with the nature 
of war are . Gun owder has been erfectcd, cannon have been deve o ed , 
qu'on ne charee q e d ' un seul Bo~let , esque s 
orten incomparablement plus loin , et qui · ~r 
c nse uent ont beaucoup plu6 de force que ou ces 
Cnilloux et a tres divers Corps dont on char ·eoit 
1 s Bombardes; et su li-~ que tuute cette Feraille 
no servoit q ' a tuer les Hommes , les Canons et es 
Boulets GO'lt m ...... intenant eup. ~ez a rt..i ner et renverser 3-
les lus epa..i.sses :'iuraillcs et lcs plns fori.;s e.stions o 
t is these a~d l;k~ developments wuich h ve determi1ed the design 
of fortresses . I , for example , it is nown that~ cannon-ball 
,till p'2Il8trate II jUS qU I a_ q inz ieS d terre mediocrement battue ' 
82 . b.d l. l. .. , 
83 . b "d l. l. • , 
Trigonometrie, I , PP• 337-8. 
Traite des Fortifications , P• 378. 
on jugea u I il falloi t f-:drt- les Par?p3ts de · roi Toises d ' e:f.;aisseur" "84 
Throubhout the treatise he shows himself to be aw~re of the mundane 
roblems of the military engineer: t~c con ition of the ~ol iers, 
th3 ~ime, rnoney and tools available, the, ifference between 'the 
truth o speculation and t e impossi ility of practice '• T1e only 
sure way o: drawing plans of an enemy fortress and of avoiding the 
inconvenie.c and tic 1 distortions which result from making the 
attem t outside cann n range, for exam le , is for persons, who are 
thin dng of servinr; in the arm as enginee::-s , to collect at t._eir 
leisure the lans of• atever wowns the; thin mi·ht ~e beaeiged in 
the future. 85 
Th 1 Mec1anics •, 8 Archimede~n in inspiration , describes 
simple l"f!achines, the baa.nee, ever, 11 ler, wheel and ax_- , inclined 
lane, 1edge and screw, y th method o: th centre of ravity. 
Thomas ~atts , in the re¥ace to the 17 6 Enilish trans_ation , wr te 
o this treatise: "it is not only exceeding clear and - ers icuous 
and easy to be understoo by Learn.rs , as every ntrodtction ou~.t 
to be, but it is also solid an sub tantial and so~s to the ver 
bottom of Things .. " 7 He said he planned ~o read it with his pupi s 
" ••• as an easy :'.:r.tr c...lctio;1 to "· t'--·orcus~1 Underctanding 
of Mechanicks and also asµ in~ of Praxic ~ on D clid ' s 
Elv,neri.ts, exercisi116 the c:;~trr::.er in the U...;e and roper 
manner of a:p lying those Propo.si+ior"' wtich by h !:'.selves 
ap ear so dry and unenterta..:.nin..:; to :Seci1.1 iers. 11 88 
84 "b "d 1 1 os p. 380. 
85 . i " d 
J_ .., L • I p. 439-40. 
3h T~e ' Mechanics ' w2s ~~e wo2t s cc~·sft, of :ohault's maths. tre tises. 
It .J..:_ 1Je.::. ed in, cT. Rn',"ult, lieuvres Posthumes , ~aris, 682 &n idem, 
Oeuvres Posthumes, 2 vo s., La ~Taye, L,90; it v;as e.1) ended co, 
. I 
Its utility goes u th9r than th:s, for Hohault deduces Drom his 
ighth pro osition how to bui d a ,oman talance 9 and sives advice 
9C 
on the r nstruction of pulle So To mi'1!rise the resistance of 
the roe, axes and pivots he cucgests that t1ey be mad SS Pll 
qnd as fine as possible. The pulleys sh ulct turn with their ax 1 es 
in t _eir blocks as this avoids rur bile; and prevents th~ r.oles o: 
the pulle s getting bigger which normal y would hinder them from 
turning about their centres and cause them to malfunction. The 
treatise f i nishes with a brie s~etch of the aw of h drostatics 
which deal with the level of a liquid in a siphon an the force 
wi th vhich a liq id leaves a vari_ty of tubes placed in different 
positioni.. 
86 · (continued 
8 
J. ?oha.ult ", Tractotus Physic-~· ·•, '.msterda.m, 1700 , ibid. , Lo'1don , 
1708 and ibid., Cologne , 17 3; ~d it was reprinted as , J. Rohaulti , 
De I.rte ~1echanica ••• 1 London, 1692, J . ?.oh3ult, Traite de ;,rec_-i.aniq~, 
2 vols. , n.p. , 723(? and J . Roho.nlt , ,:. Treatise of t'"chanics, Done 
into E crlish ••• By T. ,Jatts [ with a recommendatory address hy r,. 
Whist n], Iondon, 716 . 
87 J. Rohau t, A Treati~_ L.:.:e.chanics , London , 171t; 1 reface, rot pag. 
SP . loc c1 t . According to \.a ts, Fumphrey Ditton used Fo11au t I s 
1 
·echanics ' in his maths. schoo at Christ's-Church Hos i al. 
99
Rohault, Oeuvres Posthumes, PPo 509- O. 
90ibid., P• 538. 
8.., 
' Pers active ' can be described as ,=i. short stud- of "an art 
which·teachee us to re esent visible objects rs thy ~preqr to us 1'9l 
or as treating the prob ems of de icting on the ictur~- ene ob·ects 
in three dimensions as seen from a g:ven station oint. It m~e t 
be co~sidered as usPf~ for t:e arti~t, encinjer an arc~:tect, 
;:; ..,,n atte11p to answer geom 1,rically some of the prob ens o 
sense perception or si~ ly as a nathematical exercise. 
Th fina 92 treatise iG a com rehensive course on ' Arithmetic ' o93 
Q-,ce again it is evident from t e clarity of expression and thorough 
treatment that Rohault was a teacher by profession. He di vides the 
work into two parts , one on w ole numbers, the other on fractions , 
basin~ each on t.e fou r principal r~les of arithmetic: addition , 
subtractior , mu ti· lication and ,ivisicno These four rues are the 
fourd"'.ti0"1S of the "la Regle de Propor"'.;io;;, la De::;le de Trcis , 1 e,.. 
extraction of L~uare ~n~ cube roo ~ . 9 
9li·id. , Traiti de Pers ective , • 555 . 
92 In +he penultimate treatise, ' La Resolutio11 des Triang s Sphe.·i nes ', 
Ro~au t defines as herical triang e, atates t~e fourteen princi q 
theorems on which his demonstr~tions are bui t anJ then demonstr2 es 
five ro osi tions, beginnin6 wit "Aux Triangles Sp:_er.i. '1.ues Rectan es, 
il a nesme raison ~e a Tangente ~e l'Angle oppos, i la -er ,endiculaire , 
~ la Tangente .e cette Perpendiculaire, qu ' il a du Rayon du Gere e 
eu inus e la aze'' ( • :.o " 
93In the reface Cl se ier said thal he, himGelf, wor~e on this 
treatise "a le m ttre en estat de pc1.ro:.stre au jourJ!. 
94ibid. , Traiti 1 Arithm~tiq~ , Part l, c~a~ters I-III. 
value of his subject !"latter. T..,e e11d of the ii.ri tbnetician 11 •• oest 
de rap orter tut i l 'Usage 11 • 95 Arithmetical roblems ore related 
to the ex erience of ''Un es icier ••• U!;. orfevre.oo un m::.rchand de 
c:nq uortes de vins O O 0 Un A~chicecte ••• Un ~apissier ••o Un 
Ha ·chand c e "-r:icnrd ... 
, Q C 
un Marechal r e Cs.m II o., But it is bvious 
too that h \,as ver';} much t31-:en vith the st1,dy of mat1em-tics for its 
vn k . He ends his work .:itr, .:hat ce.n onl~r be cescrihed as a note 
of lyrical adulation for the grandeur of Lis •science'. 
9 ibid. , 
T' ArithnAtiqu est une Science si vaste et si rGfonde 
qu'e-le n 1 a ny on ny r·ve; ~t 1 1Es~ri ~umain , tu 
grand et to~t penetrant qu'il est , ne la s au oit n 
conte ir n epuiGer; _ a eau se travai 1 l er At se tou~ enter 
.our t i cher de a com rendre to~t~ ~uelquc o iniastre 
e as~id ue oit son trava: , il n 1 en vie11dra jamais ~ 
~out; Elle lu fournira toujours de nouvell matjere de 
. . t , 1'°''i uo exercer sa c1r1os1· e;J, 
96.,,. a 
1 •-' l. • ' • 712, 715, 721 , 771, 770, 7350 
97
·b'd 776 7 ~h· . l l. o, Po ~- 0 ~ is assage 1G 
the oth r tr"~ tis e.s that I us E:C '· 
co different from the sty e f 
it wa~ 1ritten y C e=seliero 
PART II 
ROHAULT ' S CONCEPT OF SCIENCE 
II!TRODUCTIO. 
T~is part is devoted to three overlappin: hemes: Roha~ t's 
c ncept of scie~e , his relat i ons ii with the Ancients and Moderns , 
an' ths ma ·o~ inf uencas on 1is Trajt e de Physi gteo 
· ow he erc ei ved 
SJstem-buil in is impo tant not o~ u fo escri tion of i~ 
concept o science b~t also because it informs us of the contest 
between Aristotle and DescartAs in his Trait, . The p~rtic~laris t 
2.p·J arance of the '.!:rai te rovides an o 1--'0 tu·1i ty to examine an Ler 
as ec:t o.: Desce.rtes ' influence an th ..:.nfl ...ie .ce of Frenc, e:xperimen ta_:.,:; :;s. 
I'o~au_t ' s concep ion of the nature o! ~i s .:;~bject matter hls met~o 
an hi~ .1: urpo.se, whil de.s<'ribin his ' resulative beliefs ' and their 
.'..mru.ct on his 2.p1)r ach to sl"i.Pnce , erm::'... t _ n assessment of h·: s 
strengths and weaknesses as a 'latP al 1i oso _.\er. 
Central to the scientific revo ution of ~he si~teent~ and 
seventeent_ c nturies, wheth r or 1ot all o~ its part:ci}Rnts we~e 
aware of it, v:as the substi tutior of one ·:,orld-vi \': fo a.10tl1er . 'T'he 
Ptol 0 naic-Aristot~ ien vie ~ nas replaced, eventuall•, ~ ~ t,a of 
Isaac r. ewton. he seeming y innocent questi_as of :opernic~s, wL· t 
h2Jpe~s if the eart moves daily abovt its own axis and annual y 
around tha sun, entailed both astr nomicnl reform and ' the birth of 
a nev physics 1 o BLt between Copernicus and !ewton ffulls Des;artes ' 
(anJ Rohault ' s ) ~ matu e attem t ~ provide a c~ s~it· te ~os~ology . 
One characteristic of the scientific movement was a hei htened 
and increasing widespread awareness of the role of experiments in 
scientific investigation. n E·1.3 e.11d, ~·Ii th Francis Bacon, Ro ert 
Boyle and t1e Roy~ 2ociety , 'the ezcel ent method o ex erimental 
hiloco h ' received perhaps its mos fervent recocnition. :ut 
En3lish expe imentalists 1ad their counter.arts elsewhere in Eur e , 
in t. Unite Provinces, Italy an~ France. Not th~t h~ lea ers of 
88 
i;l·e scientific mo;,rement sm common-sense ex erience as ~ e cornerstone 
of heir method. They recognised in nature t.e existence of primar 
an secondary .ua ities, th.s.t the materi...l irorld i:1as uant;fiable an 
could be understood by reason, mathematics ond ' trustryort~y experiments 1 o 
The more success ul among them moved along the scale of metho olos 1 
wit1 is rationalist ana ositivist extremes, ~hen it 1ac co~~enient 
for the:n to do soo Rohault W3.S n.ot slo~·1 to tr J - n,_ fo lo·: tJ.,~i 
exam le o 
Another characteristic, of importance bot1 with ' n qnd without 
t11.e ~urope"'n scienti ic movement, •10.rs r1h3.t came to be k1own a.s the 
conflict betwee t e Ancients and Moccr,s. The M derns, advocates 
of the new science, scho ars, artisans end pr pa3andis s alike , 
a tac~ed the aut ority of the teac1ines of Antiquity. 
Galileo, in Italy, had to suffer the consequences of his assault 
on the Pto emaic an Aristotelian descri1 tions of thP universeo Francis 
Bacon, in Eng and , in his attempt to create an ewpirical e istemo ogyi 
aimed to cast off the strait-jacket in which, he argued, the Ancients 
had dressed western thoughto 
I 
, I 
One characteristic of the scientific movement was a heightened 
and increasin.:; widespread awarPness of the role of e~periments in 
scientific invest:gation. n En::; e.nc' , '., i th Francis Bacor , Ro ert 
Bo;yle and the :20yc. .Society , 'th excel ent method of ex e!'i'TI"!ntal 
hiloso h • rece·ved perhaps its most Arvent recognition. =~t 
Enilish experimenta ists had their counter arts elseuhere in Eur e , 
in t~ Unite Provinces, Italy and France. Not that he leaders of 
~he scientific movement saw common-sense experience as ~1e cornerstone 
o! heir met~o . They recognised i~ nature the existence of rrimar 
an secondar _ i..al i ties , chat the materL 1 11or d \·1as uantifiable an 
could be understood by reason , mathemq·ics and • trustw rt_y expe1iments 1 o 
The more success· 1 among them moved along the scale of metho olo~ 1 
wit1 is rationalist and ositivist extremes , ~hen it 1ac co~venient 
for theX to do S0o ohauit was not slo~ to +rJ ·n fo. 101 thei 
examp e o 
Another c~aracteristic, of importance both ~ith "n and without 
the J:uropean scienti ic movement, wns \'/l at came to be k1.own L.s the 
conflict between t e Ancients and Mo .er,s. The M derns, advocates 
of thq new science, scho ars, artisans end pr pa3andis s alike , 
a·tacked the aut ority oft e teachines of Antiquity. 
Galileo, in Italy, had o suffer the cansecue ces of hiG assault 
on the Ptolemaic an. Aristotelian descriptions of the universeo Francis 
Bacon, i~ Englan , in his attempt .o create an empirical episterno ogy 1 
aimed to cast o¥f the strait-jacket in which, he argued, the Ancients 
had dressed western thou 6hto 
I. 
.o . men have ~een kert back as by a ind of 
el'lcha,1tmr,nt from progress · n the scj ::;- ces b;;r 
reverence for antiquity, by the authority of 
men accounted greRt in philosophy... T:t,e Jhi osophy 
which is now in VOf;Ue [scholastic philosop_ ] ••• 
tPn s whol y io the unfair circumscripti on o 
human power , and to a de iberate qnd factitious espair, 
which ~ot 0n y disturbs the quguries of }o~e, but P so 
ctts the sinews and spurs of industry, ~nd throws 
a ay the chances of ex er" erce itself. 2 
Descartes, in ~rqnce, condemned the hln.rances t _evelop~ent 
caused by blin adh9renne to the ;~il so~1 ies of the Ancients. 
-9 
lie s:i.:rs , 11 Ils sont com,11e le ierre, cti n · tend oint a monter plus 
hau que les arbres qui e soutiennent, et m1 me souvent qui redesc~nd , 
apres qu 1 il est parvenu ju.sqi.leS a leur fat te;". 3 
Our purpose here is not to suggest that an unbri~ e optimis fu 
and be ief in pro ress or a psychological need to bolster f~i t h iP 
their own ability, lay at the basis of the Moder1s ' revolt . Nor is it 
our u ose to suggest that a reason for the r0 ore diJutr:>d attack 
b Frenchmen , as opposed t En3lishmen , might lie in the nature of 
their Catholic and absolutist culture. It ic w rth em hasising, 
_owever , a few ~uLJifications to the two - tone icture nf a sir le 
:ncient-Modern co ~li t. 
.s c-i e '1 t::.. :ic 
111 ·e'1ent, a~ th~ becinnin6 of the seve tec,nth centur then it di 
at th end, when divisions, at l~ast ·~on~ the more advanced Modern~, 
F. Bacon The rew Ore;aron, ed. F.H. 1hderson, Tew York, 196 , 
A liorism l XXI, • 69. 
2
· b · d J. J. • ' Jp • xxxv:rr, p. 6. 
3 O. D. , T , 70. 
~ -
--
ecame fa more critic al o e even in the ecr iPr period , many 
re2lised tkit their ideas a een siret y Antiquity , re~lise 
_ at t P ' cculd see much fart 1er y e ending on the s ou .ers of 
those \'!ho h"'' eone before then ' . Certain indi,idue. s , i _e Gassendi 
-for instance , wh se i 'S puh .i.shed mr. \.'c?.s an at ta.ck on · he 
rollowers of Arietotlo, replaced on set of ideas b o· 1er ideas 
dre.wn [r-.. a '1e Ancients . In Gassen i I s case , &.n :S icurea.n philoso h 
4 
re~laced that of Ari ~totl. Conscious or not , those in France, 
at an~ rate, could not help being influenced ' the ic.ec.s of the 
Ancients, "or the curricula o.f educe+ .:. o 1al insti t'.lt.: .. ::ms \'.'Pr"' a::. est 
solely based on themo Thie¥ raste Penaudot, for example , said 
respect is d'.l to th~ echools as it is due to "de hom1es meres 
r:: 
no~rrices ' , 7 and if ~e shoula rind traces oft' ir iLfi~ence iry is 
CC' ferences 1 11 impute?-le 8 .. a diffiC'U te 
, ... 
e de1oui Jer si · o~t 
,. 
0 
cette secor e "l" .... u.re". -.or nit _. r "'iu ires pri c5 pally concerne rit:l 
"':;h ri ... 011 e1s of p opagat~ne: the new h:iloso::_:>'Y -"'TI .'l · th breccr.ing 
th ~sl. s of the schools and universities , the civision between 
Anci9nts ~nd Moderns re~ained im}o tant ti 1 , the en a: the cent~r; 




4rrr·i.:3 is a h"rsh j u. e;ement of Gacsendi 1 s contri1111tion t the scienti.:ic I 
rncveme to Fo a more balanced a:r r,rais2.l see chc..pter V , ~ 123 0 
;:-;' , ference ... , 
6.b .. 
). 0 ' o2 • 
" 
- t . p . 1 ,.3l T) ~ 0 3!'le5 1cr13 •• • , _2ris , _r, •, .re· .c-
,., 
Chet emerge in ~riters ~r m Cam ~-ella to Fontenelle ,' was 
the desire to l imit the res ect or t~e Arcients , replace blind 
and unthin i n~ es ee~ for their authority by reason an~ experime~t , 
vin i cate , ..i.n the words of Gas.se.,. , i , " T:- Iib:Jrt ; ilos o hic;_t,err O $3 
Asain , RohEu t di n t fail to joi n the i ranks . 
'7 
'.., \..c , :for exa.m.._,le , Bo Fontf"'1Blle , Die; ... ·_s,:;ior ul-' l<:.o f.;,r._:_e set 
l(.S Mo-:.:ernPs , edo R. Shac k etori , Ox +" orr1 , 1955: "Rien n ' a.rr&e 
- .. tan+ 1° progres ~as choee- , -iJr re ' or1c tant _fs BBDI:ts , qu 
l ' acLn..:.r8!- i ).1 e:_cess · ve dP"' ::i-1cien.s " , ;.1 . 1 ....,5 • 
p 
~~ . ~a~senii , ~:ssertati,ns Pr. ~oi 




AR I.STOTT E 
. It is customary to see ohault as a scathing critic of A~istot .• 
He h · s '"'Jen described as i.JSing Aristotle as 11 a whippin"' boy and a 
1 
straw man" a. d as aving o lo·.ve an .'\.ris ::ote ia~1 clas.sificat i on of 
the 3Ciences in his £aite le~e.u.:;e ,,_e ,:' :t: :1ed 10 2. s:;s e·11- ti" rebutte.1. 
') 
of Peri atetic natu 1 hilosophy" • ._ Bl'.t '1.i .s rel"'1.t::..onship 'Ni th 
Aristotle was not simple. Compared with the vituperative attacks of 
some of hi::, seventeenth century contempor:i.ries his o,m tre-:i.tment f 
Lristotl9 as respectful and appreci~tive. 
Jose h G anvi 1 had raise :Sac on ~ r havi 1 0 re_;::oved "the 
3.rbi trariness of .t'.i ristotlc 1 .::; v:ordn ••• ::md his a{ ected obscurity". 3 
Niv as Poisson, in h's C 1]11\entar· on Dt:SCa1~tes' Methode , wrote , 
11Je pourrais ra·re voir ••• qu'on ne pcut lire de Philoso 1i [ Aristot le's] 
qui sit tomb;e en tant et de ci irossi~r8S erreL~rs 11 • 4 Dom Antoine 
1 by L. L. Lau an .:.n hid .:.Ptroduction to J. Rohau , A 3~stem of ~aturql 
~ilosophy, 2 volso, ohnson re rint, New orl· anc Lo~do n , I, xv, not;, 9 .. 
2
·b · d 1 J. • t p" xv• 
7, ... • s / 
~.;. 
1Jlanvill , _£2,;psi s ;.,cient:. ica1-'Ere Va'.'1::ll~.J225:rn:itiz.:.nr,, :::iondu. , 
1 65, • 57. 
4[R. Descc1rtes], Di ~oJr s de l::; l.!le-t;' cJe ••• Co11ten2. 1t 1 8 "~t'· 'Jde et ;.2 
H~Ch"'n1.0U"' ]\TQ 'V<> 1 lr ea'J.' t~O,.. l' ·p· "' '·,c,e ''ac, ~~ 1·1 l"Q "' r', .• 'P. n_, ~.J.0 -;-SQJ'l 
.... ~. 1, .:,.. • • • ! 'I '""' _. ..... C .J.. 'l L> ! .... .1,.;. ., ... '-' i.... .L _ _ 1 1,.,~ 1;:.. ._. _ _ • _, -
Pr ~t~e d - 'Ora' ire, 2 vols., F~:i~, 172}, I, JhPo 
'/inct eh . .:. 11e t at "Ar.'..stote a corrom:1u tou'.;e 1 , e~·ita'v le 
• c:; phy.siquet1 ./ Ro ha Ill , on the oth ... ~ hc1.nd, owed to .1rist.Jtle 11is 
IT renli ' res lumieres". 6 In his Tra.i te i, expresce 'i:!..s eli e f' th?..t 
s:_owed where he agreed wi ',h Aristot e, .1:1e~e '1c: t'1ought 1-1.ristot e 
was limited and nhere he built on Aristot.le ' s w rk. I1 e:'fect U1ii: 
an0unted to a demonstratio~ of the su eriority o[ Descartes' s s· em 
but '.'!hat is remarkal.:.•le is the clefere-ti~l .. --1.' .:.n which hs chos-=;? to 
e-v 1' SGS thi u riority. Aristotl- uas introduced as havin3 
fo1 owers who were unworth· of t:eir ~aster since th~J misrepresent_d 
tis tho~uh and hindered progress. Robau 
cartesi~. system demolis~e "nr re~J~cef "ristot e's u hirted tat 
one was the pro3ressive extAnoion of the other . 
:n t 1e pre ":,.ce to his .:E!.~ · te Rohaul.. t s2ys he has tc.-..ke:1 from 
·.ris'·ot. e t"li.e '8: enera Pe>tions ' of hi..., ;?i,Js-:cs, lleJie :in e ple>1um , 
the ivisibi it~ of matter .::i.n the necessitJ of conE"id.orinb .he 
'iuantity :i.n motion ' of the in...;en""i le p&rtc of ·,1:1· eh s,msible t!"l.·ne;s 
&re cornpo~" • 
C:. 
-"Char res, _::t::;h, ·::..1ot e C1er.s~liqr, 16(-:r. 11 C''=ct hi3_ 1.s ,,,)"'"~t 'e 
'.i::.re avec l,e "'ran.~ C',:t'1celier Bacon , 1,'--r-:.s·~~tc 3. -. :csro•n.._ 1 •• t ~·t...'-" 
1(, ver.:. tall e 1.>11 si'1ue 2es c',nci :;rs J. "1" 1 ' ~ffl'sion '-iu I il a f:.::. te 
de s2 . .,,ataphys.i.'1..t"' s r la. F 1~'sique et u i.J 'a I i.r~P ho s dl 
S.:l.Li.St hlz t t f,, soli e r,~r ses ab.str r-t; c.,-ro r-t1irn r.;_\..j.'u,""!:, ....,t l'~' ce~ 
fac;oris de par er obsc1res IS' Affi rouillees que Tert,il.le~ appe le 
excel lement minu ~iloq'Jium aris tot ·=lis. r, 
9.-
J ' y ris d'Arjsto e {outes les ~cti~~s g 0 "er2 9s , 
Oi t 9ur t eta ,lisseme11t 8S pr ircipPS des cl10SeS 
na t1 rell&s, soi t c1usoi _riour cc- ·-l'li reg<=1rde _eurs 
1Jrii.~ipa::. s ro rietez. :St me c-ontentant de =' ~ 0 ·_ er 
e J~ide, et les Ato~es, ou Insecable• ~ '=rir~re , 
({Ui eEtOiPI eS Cho~es CO:ltr,ire.S a ..-a que je CrO' OiS 
s0liceme, t : tablJ per Arls ote , ~'~y Rrrr~s de luy ~ 
considerer , avec le plus de soin qu 'i m' a est e 
!JOSS . e ' e~ di f erPnt es f;!'OS SCU:!:'S ' es [ .:...::; u_ Y'P.S' E. t 
les rnouvemens des .i,1art.:."'s l>1s 0 "sible• , Jont es Estres 
se si es sont corn oscz. Ce u~ · •2~ fait d'eat~nt 
- us vo ontiers u;, toutes r-ci:; cl10ses ant 1..me lia i...., on 
et une relation necessai re avec a divisihi it~ e~ ~ 
:rctiere , qu j :::'ecvn11ois r_vec .'.ris-i-ote , ".i.ui 11e r..,cout 
u~r Mes, .._,,. er es e .,. estio11:::; :,~1 ticu ~ r-e.:.- , q...1 1 i 
n_ fasse considere~ lr 3r0-3w ~ , la ficure, at C 
~ouv~ ert deg ~~r ies des cor1a, tt ec 1 ores ~ui Gant 
entr ' elles ••• 7~ 
A~mittedly these maJ be descried as Descartes ' ~eneral notions ' 
rather than Aristotle ' s but Rohault gave the credit to Aristot e . 
I n the text of the Trait~ , especial y of Part one , Rohaul t 
seriously examines Aristotle's ideas on a ] r1ost ever j topic __ e ,!' eats, 
givin a rohation wher e h thinks it is due . His favourable 
references to Aristotl are ~~de in particular instances a~d on a 
general ane: "we 1ay say J·th lristotlc , that &11 3ensation i s 
:i. ki:rici of assion 11 ; we may retain the use of the word ' qua.:t 1 
11
. o. C'.lr ce n.ot est ce me semb e for ror,--o e (o.:n::::i 1..· ' i a autrefois 
,.., 
a.u.:;ci semL , ' C C. P.ristote ) 11 ;., t ~ 1 n1der,3 '· ,. 
es ~11ce , 
7 oc . cit . 
]0 . h . 
l. l. o, I, 7, 35. 
d .. , .., t rr1a. t; •-
1 (' 
acci~.~~ s. 
.,... i c i·,e must 
2.S t ' e 
~ --
P.ristotelio.n ins iration of ~-is terminoloc; ., t:here .. rE=> su:cest.:ons 
of :paretlle s betwee11 1 tis me trod ar. that of Ari stot e: a brief 
historica reat; nent qt the be inninG of each subjec , nse of t_i 
s;r:. ogism, de uctio1. ror.. univer:::& ~ to .rm·t~c L ... rs ; in addition , 
th~ ,a~t chaptPr of Part one is disp_aye in ' he fo1m of ~ri~to e's 
J?rob ms . 1 Jut the mos rema -abs concessio1 which Roha~-t m~de , 
was his Jresentation of ~-e two ; ircipl~s of natur 1 t ings s 
!I!a·ter and L orm. ne distinguishes between Aristot et :e me·a-
the ph~ sicis and :,aintain"' t 1c.t l1i.s idea of 
n,a tter as extension net rontrar~ ~o Aristot e 1 s ~dea of ,atter 
even though so~e of Aristotle ' discip ec seJ that it is . Hie own 
ic.ea of mR.tter is "inlepend.::i.rc e ile tout Estre cree". 3 .. h0n 
:r~stot_e s eaks cf matter n ~ener~l and wiLtinc~~shes between 
ex:t->nsion and uantity, "i n'~ a e.uc-..:nc re .. -. ignance .::.~- lei 113.t.:ere 
s ~ une sub~tance estendue et L cc endant e : le ,~ ~ i rien 1e 
t u.t ce u ' on eut rec and.re c:ux que::ti.cnc -ont Aristo ·e f1::,it le 
he a.:;ree..; ·w.it:1 . .'.1.ristot1e t:r-t 11 ~\'e mu.st uno.er:s·,:,_n_ .:h.:.t 11 rr1ov:rn~nt" c; 
1
-· 1 · a J. )J. 0 , I, 3 • 
12 . 0 .. 1 ia., I , ,; . 
1 . , . '.\ .,.. 
'7 ,; 
:i.. ... J.(1. ' 
- ' I } 
.., .. 
l' . , . 








for if we o not fnow this , neither 'o vie understenci w E\. Jc.-L. 1 lre 
is" • 15 The necessary conseq' ence cf t'1e divisibility of matter is 
local moti n (change o lace ) and h~s as its effects accretion , 
di.,1inution 2.nd alteration ., 16 :1.s to form, it ls possi le, •:rites 
_:ol aul O that Aristotle ac1<no11 e.::"" c:: 2s,3.z:,1t.i.0.l for 1 • r::ttl er t;_ an 
subs Lantia fa.ems, as h d es , sine e '.:11e Greek crd :~·cist0 le use 
11 1a r as Ne or etter signi:y t1e oi:ie ·;; ~n the ot r 11 ., 7 Forms 
r.e divides into w catee;ori.e"' , 11 es .2stl'es Simrles" , .,il<-c t1e 
le"'ents, 3.nd 11 Je.:o :::::stres composee"' 11 , which are ea a'ol e of a reRt 
q 
many r erties . 
His o-lie: in rogress of the art= a~d sc:ences 
r-ou_sP 0 his estirr2tion of the ve.lue o:i: !'..ristC>cle 's ideas o.n was the 
means by which he ~ esente t1~ ~c e detai e~ snd h~nce mor advarced 
11 • co :1e +'crt be-u •. u.:..~~o S generaux et lilPtarh:·siq:.leS tot,C.:hflnt los 
cho.ses nature es" 9 2nd e.e;reed +h.:tt it \let'" idle r.n o·~l~y inade;~-tc 
"or someone in t. e seventeent'l century to ri=>r,:rd.11 at this 1 evel c:!: 
5 AriGtotle , The P ysics 0 trans . P.H • . "!ic :steed 2.nd F.::. Cornford 1 
' vols o I Landor c:1nd Cam ri ge, riass. '.;52 2.nd 1 57, I, 300 III, 
cha~t er , • ~ . ~ee Rohault , TrAit~ , I, 9, 55. 
6 
ohault , 'T' • ,. , Io 7. ~~' 
17
rohault , ~~' I, 1 0 
18 
ri'r-:ii te ' 10 , 13 Rohault, 0 
9 l ·- .., r- R fl . 1ar .,r':ls , .Jl O e _exi ons 
:ominerr ' ro~trP messieurs 
sur l 1 es~rt resent de la 




~our _a Ju.s~: ":cati on e '~sc~it ' Ad 
C:e Port Joyal I11+i ~:; ' c0n--:: i der"'· ions 
::::ontrover~c. l·wc11 :ht 2.e .::::: • ::::,:-,cren1 "'nt 
97 
e;enera::.i ty • '!'},_ re is 7 in 11.i S 'l'raj -'-e' ·1e sa:r t "un t-res-e:rand nornbre 
e cltoses dn!1 ;., ·jstotP ny ses D"sci lc.s '1 1 ont pa2 ~ C 1 tl. e e 
traiter11 ., 2° Fe ev ir-it y Joints to th·"' L ~ae;:iu, cy of .ristot e 1s 
, tastf' , li_::;h ? _J co::..ot:r. . ri.s ~- tle has 
de·"ined t'"' .1. r... -"'rt ., of a bod wl ich CE:..!ses ta,ste "nor .. ' erein i 
. t 11 22 co11s1s s • 
1 ecaus 
o • • we .s.re still at a :'..oss '::o fin,:: oTt ''lore r,articuL .. rl 
v.!:'.~ ~ ''1 :': t re of -l;r-insp·'r c:.· ~ :Codies , c..n ,, .so h..>.t t!1e 
:ic:.tur>i=> r-: lurninouF> BodiPS i .... , End fnrther ',ow the "':)resence 
of tri~ La~t-r oner-"'te.: c,. •:.e 01.,~1-:r 2 t0 11~i'1c' i cs FO\:er 
L1to .C\.ct , :3'1Q last of all, ::r:qt thA':: -:s .l1.i.cr no\.'3S a 
Eo 1y tlnt is ~all ~r -:::.,., •L _G:t:e,,t c23 
These criticisms served as a rolocue to his o~n, c~rtesian explanation 
o \hese questions. 
li~e ?ierre Gassenai , 24 Rohault scorne~ LhP disciples of Aristot e 
rat er than Ar; stot e himse. f. rr1·ev \:eye the corrup· e C' of Aris to le' .s 
doctrines W10 1ad "partA.ge toutes les eccles SUr _e Sens d 1 une 
in i·1i te de textes 1125 and whose excessive , en;,r".U or of their master 
22 . b "d 
J. J. • ' 
23 "b., J. iao , 
I, 24, 
I , 27 , 
70. 
99. 
2~~ a· D " t t · 1:r2scen i , 1sser a ions , o 
a'll:issing "de 'iue.sti ns sur 
ouvaient venir a la pensee 
25n h lt ~ ·t ' ~ 
.!'I.O au , .=.£..2:;...!., pre .. ace, r 
2o GD.s.s1;;ndi scorns f.ri.. .. tot~lians for 
de bro· till3s et des belive nes qui ne 
d ' Ari.s-'-ote". 
Ot 
., 
had indered t e rro~ress of :sics. Eo~~ t ~-je~ts t~eir o inion 
on h·.r~ness, liqui ity, tJ..s.,e, smell, li~-~t s.nc. co our _s p2r.l:'etu·it ·_n0 
the er· r of considerinb sensations a~ qLalities beloncin~ to 
objects the~selve;:; • .e is ,~~ticul::i.rly c9nsorious oft eir attempt 
to cl~ri y Aristot e's doctrin or vi.si on , .. _ ... ., _ns of ' intention-
::> 
species to~ Aristot e, in Book two, c' apters seve~ an? tw~.ve, o 
11
'!lediu-u in order to ki.ve i s Actio,.... tr::i.'1srnitted to +J,~ Orzan o: 
... . ht 112 
..::;ig and "t :::..t in every Jeasation we receive t',c I'!lages [tl-ie 
1:-erceptib e forrr] of thP Things, ·.1': '"'Ot the ?latter .. ~11 0 2 :.ristotelians , 
t~kine tl e ~or ' image' ,iterqlly, argue~. t &~ ?~jec iJ~resses a 
se~ics of i~aees a~ t 
is im ~essed on the cr)_talline humour o~ t~ - e~c •ive~ •u e;e. 
Rohault rejects t 11is i ea c.;:; absur • Tlw ana oe,y w1.~ch Ari..;rotei ians 
mac o: ~erc~ry e.ind a mi ror and the vitre- J hum ur o: the eye 
There is c. cryst::t line humour ir. e::i.<"'h eye . ::-:- ,,e ...1oked a-: o.n o'-~-ct 
•;it 1 both our eye3 wo 1s ecies 1 ,•,c;uJ' le orme 1>/ tl:e ot~er 3.t the 
same ime and~ e should see it ~cable. Once 
.; x :eet higt e.nc5 ten ~ __ ·Js :c.. I2:.J rc..me ;:i".: 1 in 
..., 
.... v 
ibido , I, 29, 2;6~ 
oc. ci.t. 
29. 
th .... . -" l.1 a5e C.L 2. 1 C jec 1.1 
I, 
I! 
' ., . 
~e woul see onl a sm~11 ,~ t of i~. for c~n ~riswoteli~1s evace 
a(Lpt t: 0 e 1selves to act upon '°'~ es rr.riicll are cl se :..,nl.. e~1eL ·.,:. "eh a!'e 
,'i Gt2-.c1t f :c L,is .-1u1 1 1 endo ~ inani,aa e o;-1 · ects .• i-:;h. human unc.8rsL ·.di ne; . 
~ eir doctrine ~s c ntr~ry t~ reason ~nd _ ·~ariePce. It..:.::, a_sur • 
.--,,-
"It i::, n mere sophism •• 
the Rack 11 ., 30 
1 '-.) 
• It "hc:..s •• • 1-ct their U11c~ersti...'1d..:.nis 
:-ahalLt ..:i.',.;. ~ted th2J.t eh ·re werE ce~ tain parts of 1,i::, treatise 
where he cont a icted Aristotl - b~t b~lieve. that they wer re utivelJ 
ew: " • • ovenan+ 
. 
a cor ar~r ' es endroits ou ie m t!'o ... ve c 11 ~.:re 
: .~rictote , mrec 1 .., ~crits cie cet,Y qt,i p ofes ,e·1t publiq"'-crnent se. 
Philoso.c)hie, je n ' en ay pas trouve a bec1.ucoup _t1..:ez un si '"' and 
n rrbre dans mon ouvra e, 'il que de.us ceux c..: _a nutres 11 • ~ e 




elemental u stances (earth, wa\~r, air ~nd fire ,~- £ristot e ' s 
3 d:ctum that everyt1ing in motion tends to rest , hi s bslief that 
sound is the ''motio11 o._ a bodJ t ,s. t i..:; hard , p o_isl cd and concs.ve 1135 
29 .. 
2 id. , I , 
301 · t OCe Cl. o 
'}(\ 
'-.,I 1 2370 
3lRohau t , ~raitf, preface, not 
-? ) .... Rohgult, ~ystem, I, 6 , 22. 
33ibic.:., I, 19 , 107. 
34 · 1 • rl 1)1 01 I' 
' 
47. 
35 i h-i d T 26, 5. 
-- • t -'- t 
and his o inion on comets , 3' gravity and levi ~.37 It is o , ~o~t as 
if R:,hat:l t i~ ed _imse-f to t~e imflic~tlo1s o: the cartesj~n 
system casic to hi st e~ ise • 
. h~t is certain i~ t~~t h cho~e 
, t to e~p ~size expiicitly th~t his cartesian system undermined 
that of ,_ istotl • 
00 
Rohault ' s cartesian 1Jrinci les v;,;:.•e 1:..Jt i 1 El!;:rE'erriGnt , .. ..:.th tLusw 
of Arist tle; eit_er ~lis c o e p t of 1:1:1.t ~, ·is lu.rn o:' 1otion or 
,_·s definition o the lements . T-:is att - L ·1- to -f'use ·.rist teJ i.::.n 
1 ma~ter 1 an cartes i an ' matter ' was ill-st~rre 2.l str2ined . ,hile 
l~ist tle admitte~ that exte1sion ane ir Jenetrability were ~rimar• 
attri.butec, of matter , e 'id not 3.c~11 i t th:.o.t they '::ere its essence: 
"B matter I mean tr.at 1•:ldch i n itself ic n~it'1er __ .1.J,: .. ..1.: ~icul;:ir 
~ () 
. t ..: ' fl .)0 ea te~oric.s bJ .d:ich be :;.. ns i..., re r ,J...,ec • • • o Contr2!'y to N' ia.t e 
aid, ~~~au t' s iden ificct ~on of matter anr ex ension mi~1t be 
interpreted loosely as Aristot_e •s mat er ~c ua ized in matter-form. 
But tL.-· s i~ola t es only one aspe~t of 2 ..ris otle ' s ,1cctrine o matter 
~n form . It does not, as Rohault di i..;t, tak::: fnl 1 2.c·coun-'- of 
36.b "d 
2 ]. • ' I s 
7, . • "I 
- ::.bi ., II , 20 1 )3o 
-o 
>'"'.lristotle, The Met3.p 1yuir-.s , trans . TT. Treder,iicv. , 2 vo_::;., Lcn,'on 
and Cambri ge , J~~ss . 0 .947, ! 1 Bk. VII 1 eh. :; , ,,, 1. 317-1 .• 
Aristot ~' s c rine Feither a s of n'oti or, 
no Y + h o s e 0 . Des c · .,.. t e s , p · r t i. " u 1 ~ -::- 1 ~r 1i P con c e pt o f r ~ c t ., l in e e r 
inP!'ti"', a corded 'ti th 4.ri.:, '-otl P ' s up·1.iar - owrw-'",rd i. otion of' ~11e 
. 4n 
~our elements of the su~lun ry rP~1on or his constant, circular 
.motion of the i~~UtPb ~ cae 
1rl 
P"'ti 1_ re:;i 011 . - f \'!P c:lance at 
\:ris~otelia!l an C'.3.rtesian wor -p:.c-~ure, 1 oth of w!1ich c2.11 e 
e 
h-= v.ri lS crnpters of Roh:,l! t'3 Tr i-l;e , \',C can point 
101 
l ? 
·.: c; not Aris tot e I s geocen ·ri c systen: o 'rlesting , "011.C"'ntric sp!-eres . ~ 
P.nd :ret , ?0h'1·llt ' s TrPite i llici~ly emonstrated the Sl}_1.=>riority 
of Descartes' n~tur~l philosophyo His pro~lem was to reconcile 
Descar es and Aristotle and at tic same time show the s~p iority 
of Descartes, a IJro\lem which he so ve by f.'..ring for.r s_,ots across 
t.e bows of lie c_itics: he stresse- that ~is ' gen,.rE otions 1 
agreed ~ i th \ristotle; ·e cont:nuallJ if~Pre3t.:.~te~ bet~een Iristot e 
e n his disc.:.p es 1=G1d _a~vacke_ t e 12.ttPrj re ar"'ued t 1 .:1t ':.:.s 0_.i,ions 
bti ton and im, oved e doctrinec o: Aristot1e; and f'nally, he 
..;eying. 
3 4 2e~ ''ristot l , _:eta ,2hysics , .,.. , :rI , ~n, l 5i VII, 
Lt51 ff. ~ee o.lso , l,rist t e, ~PL.;,rsics, ti:,ns. 
F . II . Cornfor , , , VII, 7 -83. 
XVI, ~?l; IX , VII, 
P ... ic rnteed c1nd 
40se .-\ristot , Phl2_i~ , III, IV, 3 -;-7, ar1il ".risto 
trc~s. ·r1.K.C. '7-1.1t1rie, Lo,:1du 2 L' r; 1'r.i..1.:e , Mass., 
l: J..ri.s~ otle 1 Ph y s.:.cs 1 ' III 1 VIIT 1 :s:; t 2.nc' Ari3totl::: 1 Ot ,~'1e Hee.vern· 1 
I, II, 5-1 7 o 
4: . ' 
._r1"' co le , On !;he '1 eavens , 
XIII , 2 7 ff. 
T'T" 
..,__ ' I , ...,s ~ .,.... I :I , :'II , P• 2 3-13; II, 
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The iPteresting qL~s ion "~l;~ crisrs , r m the oint of vie~ 
o -" understandine Roh&ult 1 s pe sonElity end t e diffic~lt i es of 
Frenc cartesian.s , is v: at m tivated .2ohault to 2ay s0 much deL·ren.ce 
t Aristo tle o Di~ he wis ~ to pose as an objective critic of 
Ar i stotle o does llis atter;ipte reconcilic1tion ste1TI f r m his 
~Pdiocritu? ~as e more inclinq' ~o cive a f Yourat "'va 1 t,c t i on 
o -" Ari to e ' s ,·.or1< ~caus-:s re ~·1!,ts un:c.bl to brea.: away frol'l '·is 
un i versity efucq i o~ or ec-Lse ·e felt t~ere w~s a p i.oso· h i e 
~f9init ) between the systPm~ of Aric tot e and Descar~es? C~n ge 
·r'i n ~ · e '·sy '·o is c nci ic..toru tone in the o itic -ecc es ~ E..stic~ 
:p2rsecution vrenc c?.rtesi- ""G f red especial ly !vrin~ the 
p ri d J6c3 to 
The in luence of univers ity educstion on th2 scientific movement 
of the sixteenth and sevenJeenth centuries has tended to be understate~ . 
universities . Vesalius s t ndied a :::,01.: vain e.nd Paris and ~P.1. b ht a.t 
Pa uo.e Gali. AO ~tudied at FaJtR ond t~~sl Picno Ne ·:-ton stndi d 
an~ taubht at CambridJe. And even if the influence of trRditional 
education \a n e~tive in the sen~e t~~t man: revr l tpf 2sainst i~ 
and even if much of the ;rogresc t~~t ~ac ~Pt~ l~ the sciences wqs 
~8ae in s pite of , rathe th·n beca•se of , universit u c~rriru a ~ :t 
was n t eas for e;r3.d ietes o ea~ off c .1plP.tAl y , as Ren2.u ot sa s , 
11 cette :::;er::on e nature" a cq,i i red from the schooJ.s. C : H.1.e Cl"'rselier 
edite Descartes ' letters:~ t u~ c~r~ic~:~r fvr~at of a t~ree year 
uni vers~ J P- i oc 2hy course. Volume one denl t '::lth 1 u i.c "'- d :: t .ics, 
,...... , ,.., l , 
•. e_e rec.c , too , ' c' eer.. tr· .:.r::"'d ',_ .. :, •.. r ::Le. 'iscip jno ,f the 
cc !.oo::s: 
-e~ati0n de conce?tion dit fin et de 
'i.nfin· 11 • ~3 ~c 1au t 1a6 . .:o~ lo;•:eC the .:,.ri,stote .::.an based courses 
at P::..ric un·vers.:.c and. as we see frcm Lis Tr ii.t;e he ret . .:-i1 e ct.n 
a·"fect..;_o e'lrl,., m2.ster. 
TJw1ou ted ~·, th fu ther we ook the more h potheses we can 
3 
d:-cover to account _or Rohau t's lPrc1nt a" t;:i tude tm:1-,rds J.ristot e . 
Te recog~1-· ,e the va. UP of Aristotls ' s work. :'.° e sa, -:;1,.,t .~ristotlt: 
and Descartes ha a compre 1eT1sive I sy8tcr ' for the i nterpreta ior, cf 
,.at re. e was enco ..... r9.,::9 V 
" 
~ ropa-
gand"s ~e desiref to win accept~~ce for Descnrtes ' doctr~"~~ in 
scho0ls e.n uri.ive!'Gi ies qnc hence me P 11:.:..s innovations pa. c1 2b e 
to ' . ., __ s m s ~ It our c 0·n en ion, 
uph din etai in Cha ter X, tat tte best ~~pot~esis is th2t ~·ic. 
ascri es nest .::.naluence to the t r23.t oD ersecutinn w' .::.c1 FrRnch 
certesian acP bet1,vP~11 1( 3 en~. 1 G7 t · .._ ar:::. y c1s a res1il_t or:- trei 
own en eavou ~ o ,r mote Descartes ' doccr:~e o~ t·1e ~Leh~ •istQ 
in ~ qp ter IV that Rohc.U t borrowed 11eavily from Descartes ' w__,rk:- , 





he was ascinated and attracted by the 1niversq l itj of Descartes' 
philoso h , especial l the ph-sical s·stem constructed on sue a 
smal l number of su posedly self-evident truths. In the rrefA.ce to 
his Trai te he acknowledged his debt to Descar es ·1.nd ev lainec why 
l1is name id not recur through.cue the text: 
ce-uy qui a le plus con.rihue a 1~ composition de cet 
Ouvrase , duquel cependant le nom ne se trouvera nul 
art, parce qu ' il l'eust falu trOJ rouVeD~ repeter 1 
est le celebre Monaieur Desc2rtes . 4q 
Rohault h:=ts een des er· bed as 1 & rc..c1.1r:::: r of modern e~·-nerirnental 
pl-J. sics ' , 45 "le prem5er p ysicien mode ne 1146w .o, in his ':::'rc..::.te de 
~!llsigue tende0 "to ::.e arate De:::cartss ' physics from '·d.:, . .1etaph sics1147 
y defining "an entirely positivist in:i.them3.tical p'1ysiC's"'rB which 
re la "Qd D scartes ' system of th~ world by an encyclorae ic , eyperimental 
" • • • atlas d ' ima2:~s • 4a msc~·-, iq1 es"., ,, In o· d.er to e·:=1.mi11F> hese o:;?j_-1.i 1 s 
~s ~ell as the n3tQre of Roh~~Jt ' s a herence to the c:i.rtsuion system 
we ouc;ht to c ,,si er whetl ':; .. ' Rohan t co,rr~J etel~· rejected or only 
condens0d the me ta hysical 3.sis to c.:irtesia'1 hysics e n.d vh1>the~' or 
no'- h• buried De:::;cartes I sys te,1 i -. l1i8 ~ncyclop ...... eL.:::.c-y,::...rtic ,. _qri_st app -~oach. 
3-autier, o:;;,. cit., 
Saverien, ,istoir~ des Philosophes Modernes , VI, p. xxix. 
7,,, F 
• Doney, "Ca.,~tesianism" 1 Ency clopaedia o+- hilo"' r:2::;._, 
8 v . • , ~ew York aJd LondoG 1 1967 , 2, 39c 
ed. P. 
48P ''o·u -
. . .., ' • 1)1 . 
1+9. . ' 
1 'l·.1., C 1 7. 
In th~ Trait& the amount of siace evoted to mcta;~y~ics is 
ver~r ::::ma t ( onipu.re ... 1i th tha in De :::. c_ tu:; ' Frinci ,l;' PS c:1D Ee i tat i o1..::;. 
Com a ed •:: i tl. that of ea te ..... ~ ns c..+' his .::;eneratio; suet as ,C'. :'.:"':irge , 
C rdemoy , C t;r.:,e L .cr a.nd Des 0 ::i. >:ts, Ro:10.t:2. ' :: ir1te est i .. met_p1,~~ics 
is 1 ~arm . The c ntrib~t :on of La FGrge and Cnrdemoy ~o th 
dev lopment o occa ionalism antl the sing~l-: devot i on of ClerseliPr 
and Desgabet t De car tes ' inter r.tation of t h e uc a i st are 
,·:itho ... t arallel i n Ro_1a u ::.t 1 s Trai e. Contrast , for ex;:-rr e , 
Des abets' escription o f the ext<=>nt o ~ Lis e c:; t::.Tc.tion 2.:,c:. an"bit i "1S 
for cart esian pr ilosr- h., •.1i t _ Hol 'lv.l t I s de fe ·1ce o " ' is ':' ... ~i e in his 
----
Entretiens s u r 1~ Fhilosophi o In a letter o f Febru~ry 16 71 
Des s a ets wrot e: 
Rolnt t 
I :::.y tasc __ e endant ces derni : res , a11n2es t1.e ecouvrir 
&.1S l es rlus wel_es o;~nio y {e Er De3~ rtes ~e:::: usages 
for t Inconnus , les faic21t se~vir a 1~ d~couverte res 
l ts zr~ndes veritez tel , cc ~1e sent ~el es ~·i 2).3rtiernent 
au ill stE""'e de la ste. 'T'rin.it e, la tr2.rsfu ion d11 ~ ~cte 
?-~~ c; i • :::i.l , ' es s ;; .~t<:•1A-"' d.} 3t. Augu,s·l-in i:,.·':; c'IP .::.t. Tho 1as 
tou ch2,,.,t a p edestii ....... .,::i.. on et 12 grace , des rinci1,aux 
a tr.ib·tts re. Dieu , de~ :::' .JSes :,ossiblt.a .]O 
t~c phi c~opher should 
c:;1 
col"'l111e el_es s 11: "'!1 leur estet :,..L~din9.ire at xieturel •• • 11 .- ~ Desc;~ 0 Ls 
WD..S : rimaril a pricst-cartesi an , Roh2.ult a cartesi.:__ ..L h j s " c.; 2t . 
0 ;rt;' Dese.q ets ' Cler 1 -r. 3 ... ~i ~r 1E:71 ~· Char tres _.,.. ..;: 1 • 
r.:, 
:;:, ... "'o ' "'Ul .._ :::;rit re tie 0 "'wi B. t· . l+:37 fo ,.._ 7 ~· ~ _t, ' :;. J..-' . . ..__...,/ . 
'.le shoc.l be wary of ii ;o .... inc;, 'ow,_ver, an am'·i1:,uous 'rro Prni ·" 
on --O ault.. ?lerty of ev:.dence "Xistc to show th:=,~ t'11c;r· ::2,.,? 110 
explain Descart 0 s pin~on on tranculstantiation 3n ~.e ~As 
acl-... ::..ne, c oeit "'ram the oint of viei, of a pri sicict. -:-'ohe.u t 
ha1 a persoial interest in ente i~g he east-machine ~~d eucharist 
cor.troversies. He was 3.ttoup~.; ns to stave o+:f cencorc:si,.) o:: his 
.Ls ::. sincor2 C::;.trolic 1e ,:::.s i ntPrePted :.n ';Lese p..:'ol:. ems 
fr the · 
wa~ in t . e h~ndc of cle ics and where man ' s relationc~ir i Go 
the Church '. ::is th...) ·nost i""pori;::1.11t asrect of 'ii.:; life .:.t v.as II 
natu. al to 
r 
.ose ~nna nenta Physir 0 s~ '- he. i:.:..curred t e v r·· th of 
Desc~rtes , was too much alive5; for Ro ault to have fors~l:en t1e 
tnetaphysic2. 
~en; ~ed~ r s summary of Ro.au t ' s cc,f 0 ~Ancec of 1 CC and 16( 
si-, ,, ·hat Roh"' 1 
e,:inning ·,dth what hF J:iou.:;ht \, - tl e ece.ssc.r~- metapl ,y:sica. foundation. 
52 646. 
53 see O.D., 
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De 
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Merc-rPd 1661 
Fevrier 9 ::!_(, 
Mars 
. 'ars 30 
P.vri 6 et 27 
Nov. , n (? 
.J / ' 
7 Nov. 1E6c 
07 
..,,ib j ect 
Kr ,·:led e 
=~istence an certit~de: ess~nce 
of matter 
'.fo.t;··er and it nature 
=-· ~~e:-.;.ment s ori the _;?( ~ si 1--i 1 i. t r 
of a V~CUU , 
P -:J' "rt..:.~s of rldtter: motior. and 
re.st 
li Li11.iCi t :r 
·~ +~-r 1n~er t·ste 
Li 01, t 
Colour 
Vi::..i.on 
T,e ebb ·nd D1n~ of the tide 
Co:nets 
e i's account of Rohau t ' s mct~p ysical preliminaries is Limilar 
to the ea ly chP ters of part one of the Trcit~ - with a rfw exc eptions . 
IP c nference and Troit~ Ro l ~ult used the cartes~qn method of doubt , 
cogito, real istincti n be~ween mind ard bo1~ ~n~ 0 0' 1 s :u~r~n ee of 
our knowledge of the extern&l world. 
·-----------
c:;l1 te , 
_, Fr?m Bi • S • r:'?ncv..:._ve , 22250 
In Fee ' s recor Roha.ult st';l'""' '·rt ''e rec 0 ,,ii"e tie existence 
of our~elves an. of the external w rl 
nnd reaeoninE;,, .. e er- .ne certein of 01-,~· own "'X:'...3 ten"'e bec"t..se 
innate reas n, c mi'1.~ ron: " · n- s a qt~el amo r e nous (.srnes 
i nous p rsuade aisement que 1ous ne nous trompons ·oasll 55 ,.,,., c1-oc:: 
.... ' J ......... -·-·~ 
11 
••• qu ' il re ugne a la bonte de Dieu e nous avoir cresz pour une 
erreur continuell 11 7. . Go· has willec (bien voulL t.12. t \'le have 
knowledge o_ our existence and of is existence since He has given 
us the means to draw the ' cogito 1 froni dot..bt and since 11 I l nous a 
encore donn ' les nioiens de conclure L 1il e~t , 2~ ce ~~c nu ne 
ouvons pas avoir ste avant que . 1 estre et qu ' ai~sy ~e nou~ estqn~ 
. , 
1 as engenare no·s mesmes no sommes obligez de remonte~ a nostre 
orit,ine 11 .57 Be;y nd t ese two certa:i..nLies , hov,ever , there is on_y 
r ha ility ( u d la de ces deux p e~icres [ conroissances] nous re 
tr ouvon..::. I:' t s que de 
, r:;t~ 
la probabilite .~- Nonetlieless ,. __ a.!·. rrrcikes us 
1,cl.i.eve in t . e existence of the extern~.1 world is ... , o.t ue o erie1'-<"'e 
na i verses sensations en di ,rerses ~ C) rs en un mesme ,.emJ 
r.; 
" ..... ; E.llC. 
rr iverses sensPti c'iverc ,_ ~ ,,SI 
f n have ns en un me~m c. Gens en l, • '"!e 
•t ther kno ··lPdge o _ "des Estres hors de nous' cc.1 c ~:ce · ve of 
,-r 
5 V? • 
-'- it.id. 1 .~ . 
56 . 1 . f 1 . r rc J. OJ. • . 
57 . loc. c:... t. 
5 ibic. , f'o ,. ro cV . 0 
5/ . , . d 
J.. ·11 • ' ::01. 
,.....ro 
. 
ro . lcc.c::.t., 
10~ 
r9 
su·stan~~s Fnd accidents because our i~·-te reason , experience and 
ref_ection distin~u:s ~etNeen the s•bctance wax 3nd th arcifent 
roundneoso Gun owrer w11ich v1as once "noire , ::.:,esante , .r- ,.,o·i 
. e ' peu 
es '-endue" 6 eco nes "lumir.e se , l egere 1 b!"1-lE _8 te et f U!le <:xtrerie 
C" 
0
.stendue" .... but fer al l th accL e 1t3.l c l".n~e "v:.e lo.icse cis e 
subsi.ster -=ires coml!e evan ("l.J. .._'JC'U.Cl!'e c3. ~anon n 1 eGt 
I" ' 
en ses n_ s ,; e .• lront deveni r r:en'' ). 
born o:: a 2ur pr~v"-'tion ' +-or not in -" ·· ,.., me.de frori1 nothine, "• • • c ' est 
done une m~tiere ~e~me , q~i .ans ces deu· faconE d 1 -tPe O!~ osez , 
Ell s~s e ousiours 11 o 5 
:.1 -'-h Tr 3.i te 'O aul t fo lo "IS t11.e .. ore sr· 1- odox ~-roe er ure 
o star tin3 f om a 0s i ~:on of doubt, s ~ ~~b _is 1inc · he . 0 11,. et\:;,s, o "" 
or thiDkinu ~el f via t e co:itc , thereby dr2wi~~ a dis .!nction 
~ . 
ow ...... ec. u e 
o~ the existence of m~teria t ,in~s hy lHP of ' the several neans 
of kn wint, t' t are .in us '• Further kn0\,lecee '.J m""t'J!'l· 1 t~s.L'it:;S 
stqrts from ~is state~ent o~ eneral c l""-evidftn truths. Reasonin~ 
on these an . on t "' e ff ects 01 __ i.s e"'perience he.. 1 estc Hie l· r;s I he 
.r: nci les of natural thlngs as n2tLer ~~d form . 
cc. cit., 
67, 
- • 1- . d 1 _ J. • ' 8ro. ol., 
cc. ci t. 
65, ,~ 1· r-
. _oc. ~ v 
0 
I f t1e 'l1r;:i·te is compared 1;i h Desc rtes ' :?r~nrip e"' e.lone it 
is n ticea~_e that Jo Fult ives nly e condense cscri t i on and 
ez; anation of Descartes ' m tq2h ~ics. Pertic~ ~rly noticeu~ e 
~'"is thinkin; se 
taken by Descartes. He a solV"'G 1imse r by st8tin~ b~ldl) lint 
reason can assur·,=, us of Goe I s exi..., -·· .. ce and by acki1.01:lecl__;.:.nG GoJ 
~3 the author of every thing in the world. "' 
desie;n is 11 t "onside~ 11:.ngs in t..eL: ordinarJ ,..,12 i:·t1..:ra Sta e . oo 
not to SE\), )r de-err:1ine, what ll",/ are , o:" na::;. ')e , in n e·:trao cinary 
0 pretern2turP.l st~t 11 • 67 lle there~~"' not only con.ensef c~rt 0 s i ~n 
me aphysics ut tact f ully or timid y thou3ht it wiser ·o .eave 
transcendenta philosophy to t 11eo ogj_;_.s. Des _ite the.se ualific;:itions , 
it is worth re~e .ting that , ;:it the besinning of the Tr2i~, , t~ere is 
a ~-ta·hysics traced which js cartesi~n in inspiration o 
Rohault acce te Descqrtes ' invitAtio~ in ~h; prefqce to the 
Princip es to ind3rtal.(e a etailed 11 recherche de ces veritez1168 t at 
cou d be deduced from hi pr inci le.. His rincipal contri b ti on 
to the s cientific movement of the seve11teenth centu y vro.s to write 
a textbook Hhich s nthesized o.n· ette1il)te t o empirical l · ju.sti f y 
Desc9rtes I p ys i cci l sys t ern . His atter11pt i,as success ul. in the sense 
t1a t his Trai t' used the techni ques o~ 3rtisans , experim 0 nts p erformed 
66Rohault, J y st~ , I , 2, 5 and I , 6 , 20 0 
67 ibid., I , O. 
68 0 D IX ? 11 , t ' . D • lQ ,.. L. f 20 
_._o , -~ , n uve _ e presen c1-c1 on , ..-aris , ~o., p1~e· ·?J'e , · o . 
. 11 
b.; himself O bJ 0&.. ileo, Huygens, Pascal, '.l.rve , Pecquet an Cassini 
t illustrate and extend Dede rtes ' ~~)Gical theor i es . 69 4n 
c:.L:.s e ~1'et1tly he su1,'llerge. De sc:::.rtes I physical s., ..,tein v.i ;,i,. '1is particu-
arist aJproach ~nd e•position . None' eless , De s cartes ' s;stem 
r~11.s..i ned , bu::,ie , son::::tj11es c.:-n enoecl , simplifieJ and ever! inc,::,ni.,1ete 
in parts, but still fundamental to the ~raatise . The characteris tlcs 
bJ 1hich we reco.::;nize Descar te s ' m8c lL,_'::. ti~ ,;_'l0 ~·2i c ... l ""J ~tern are 
ma tt3r "n mot i on as the ~ou'ce o 
.s we h3.ve rema.cl:e i G"apter TV, :::: oia.ul t ide1-ti_fied space 
uith matter , r,att"'r extenr1.ed in lencth , 'Jrec..dth :.i.nd 2 t., 
escr e as 1 ea mot·on , t-u ~ra-=por t of a bod rrom ' tho 'iffe~ent 
IJ, :ts of t·,o .., e 0• ies .•:hie surr , l d it'. 71 T te th.::-ee e , enie . t:: \':ere 
"o ··me su.,.,., os dl J as a i::on s e ql1c"'c o.f tl.e c.ivis.:.on of ~,ri r·2.ry .natter 
into an inf~nite numler o f ~ea~l J eqv~1 Aqrts and on ~h 8 supposition 
,..., " 
3everal cen·i; ee. '.:: :- -.A tic:e ;.j o~· matt2'.a.' d-:: .... ---e ~~ 1.-1,.- re:: ...... r~e.3 c...S 
r.;o 
-' sse ::: 1c.._p ter T . 
• { 0 
.,, 
1




.. :: :.~etainec' 
tr ~ c3.:c-tesian corice~Jts of in=-rtia, o: rec·~line . .1. 
DE>s~ ·-n· t;es 1 irst t·o ans ~ere ~~peatef 
,. 
11
,, ••oles c: 0.30.S ~C-~V" lC t·)i.lj L"rS 
demeurer dan ~ J. · t!E'S 1e est::1t , 
si ce n'e-t ~u~ ~uelque cjose 
ext~ r .i. e u r 1 P c h r;" u e o • ., c e .. •-
, ' . ~ c ::>m n .. 1 ce a se ,.,., U''"J. 1e {ku.t 
jamais des: ~ess-w 
"'JOUVO:i.r o 7~ 
e se 
(? ~r rorps ••• 1oit toGjo J.rs 
c" ( crirt. un_ -.i..., ne -..:: it 0 
p1.,is-1.u 1.. c 1est la se11le 
d ' te:',1in---tiv1 s.1. 1i soit 
.at~rel ~ ~ ~1 ~ors qui se 
,, ..... vt.75 
c ' - ~UC ChJ u e~ rart·cu_ier •• Q 
<"'o tini/ ' 1 es · :e E: 1 1tesme :J.J.:a ~ 
y}''il ~ ·t:t, -'- ·i '-1 ~ ··-m2.is ell e 
- c~_.ze ~~c p~~ 1- ren~ontre 
i3s 2u rs ••• si un corps a 
CO'J.e~<"'e UUe foi:::; de S9 mou•oi., 
no•1s de -c, :::; cc 1c::. _ e qi... 1 i_ 
' • I;# -
co ,1·1., ,_nu , .1.~ a,n es ..1e se LO" C'ir 
et c~ta _:/'1ai"' ::..1 re s' reste 
a~ ~o ,._~ .. ei...,11c o 7 
••• chaque r ~tie a~ 1 a mL~.i.e:e , 
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of D cartes ' second=rJ rules: 
·_v,. i\t 1 --prens rt ••• i..:.ii • • • deu;- ccrps • .• 
estoien~ exacts e~t ~-atx , et se mo~voia d 1 ega V esse en line 
" r 
dr ::..te :::.•un verc 1 1 :J.utre • •• ' ., v.,. Fis l'L .. \3 c:c., is -vsn ~ :::urprisinc; 
sj_nce Huygens hac pt.blished his "Propositions to ch""n c mouvement 
de ercussio11 11 set,.ing out his la1,1S of e 2..stic and non-elastic 
Rohau t had int 0 rited the ~eeknes eG of Desrartec ' ~eoLetric 
;:,.prroach. !-i.s Sa.mue Clar cc not"'d , 1 e did not see tr..o.t " •• • }·1oti n 
ma~ be destroyed , and hard Bodies th~t ~ave no 7lc~ ick Force, ~~en 
the stri-~ ~~~inst each o ~-r , are rot reDlertec , but lo~a th ir 
t ·t. 11 8,S ' I I '1 
.! ~011 ' r ..,. o • o"G .P! - r'\c' • e a Mo n~n t o: Rest, ..:.r :--1~ ~ oint of 
• eflexio~; ~cause ~ha refl9cted Motion is ~ot c ~ontinu&tion of the 
Di ect; but&. ne~ Motion impressed 'r ~ new Worce , viz . t e Force of 
E astici ty" . 7 Fore~ wns Eu'ibi;:uously reckoned as the effort or 
'+ 
action produced by the speed , number , size end dis osition of pa ·ticles 
o f matter . Mass was equated wi th size, .ulk o volurne . \.'eibht as 
not an exp lanator J _:::irinci;le but somet inc; which req11ired ev _pl2-'1ation . 
It was a centrip tal r~action in~ vortwx o~ bodie2 of: c_r+ain 
sizP. In~eef a cartesi~n co~-~~ of m3tter nd motion remained ~le 
basic of :::-: nt..2 t ' .., explan tion "" 11- ;:;u··-.l ) 1 ,.. o 1e 1::. 
:s. , :::r, 
, .Sy.st~ , I 1 It , no·e 1. 
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:u+ he r'i rot at Am t to re-fend L 1"" iJer '-·"1-'e~t- of th3 th<>o_·~- .. 
· r' 0 - nhor:;te , for exarrr e , Ql" itc; nc:-p fl{" " r ysic1"1 
ex J Rp?tio1 of pla . et~ry ~ct · on 2nd ~istri~~tion excP I:; to r 0 e~t 
e.in-
o e oif i te ~i~: tlv \ n~er(c' noc~ -: 1 : ~s 1 .• ot~1i . o 
~i.. ... e t t ']1° s lC'C'-s=ive 1, l · r "io• .- ·2"-C--ies 
o:: ~~- ~oc1 /.J. " L 0i+'+'prv11-f- ?~,,t.,. Bo 0'ies , 1 -:r-1, 
SU!rv1rrl .:.t~ nJ i..,~.,,'i"-tel~ Luv. G 11 it, "J" -~1.ll se~s 
th::i ~ " "lt WP C'~ 1 the i: ·:ri l ·:otion o-[ '·he .:::;-,rth , 
helon..:;" r?t-.he1 t 11e ·~ ,o."" ra•s com:;:iosec of' ~arth , 
Seas an ir , than tote .Ec1.rth in ... ,"r"ic1.., ar; 111·ich 
O:.J.b: t. to be looV"'l~ upon "'3 nt :::-:"cc~ r .0r· t so long 8S 
.:.t is c:trrie by t:ti': Torrent of J'..3+1:;cr i h w icli it cw:ims; 
.:..1 the s::a1Je rnann~r s ,,, se.:, th t a ~'::i.,1 '.11~0 i 8 J 1 er 
in a Ship, ls at rP"'t , thovgh thA s· ip r~r l ly is in 
Motion . 00 1:kewise wi lit ap~ear , that t~e Potion 
which ·1° common cq tlie o.nnn .. 1 Notion of t},e Fart , 
does not at all bAlor.3 to it, i ·it ~o the Ca"' e"ti < .. 0 
fatter , which ca~ri<=>s th~ .. s w1o~e !1ass about the SunQ.,9 
~ithout too much distortion, then , it can be asserte t1~t Roh~ult ' s 
model oft wor_d was a Snp~rnican one s~~ported hy c~~tesian 
I · t · h · - m • t ' ' Ph e • n h ·11 t n wri ing J.. o .;;;::ra1 e c.e - lE_1gU~ .. o. c. ·- uenced 
by two d minant characteristics of s9venteenth century .scier.ce: the 
searc for an acceptable cosfflo. ogiral ~y.stem &n the desire to pr~ceed 
: an ex rimRnt~l metho. The dil~~~- in ~~ich he ~ 1nd hi~se~f 
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3.ttra ,tion 3.IlQ I ths ~c.::'ejudice Of .SCrib:i.11]; ren ' v.!.OnS ·;o 1 j ec ts '. 
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T1e set ntifi~ ~-~~o~ cf French scie-~tcts .:..n the mic-seventeenth 
school::: ,;.:..s hel .:..n ..... . ~).lv\..4C.J.l:lo rei::o.::; _i cion 
s n_ed for 'ore expe i111er.l;s· n.n 
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~v~c 'ex er i ence . 
e_p_nded n.ot only on 1-i i s o::n ex.t-><>- iriencr,:'.. c~exteric r 1: 1t o.. so or. 
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market for the exchange and communication of ideas and discoveries. 
His sole preoccupation, Renaudot said, was with providing what was 
useful to the public, an opportunity for harmonious and enjoyable 
discussions. The conference was "un aimable concert et rapport de 
plusieurs avis, par la diversite desquels l'auditeur forrne le sien ••• 
Lejeune s'y fa~onne, le vieil y raffraischist sa memoire, le 
docte s'y fait admirer, les autres y appressent, et tous y 
rencontret un divertissement honneste 11 .56 The tournament of the 
conferences was an honourable one. Science was the prize, Paris 
the jousting place and France, indeed, all the world, was the judge 
of their valueo 
Despite Renaudot's praise for the conferences, Jack of evidence 
forbids our describing accurately the width of their social base 
or the effectiveness of their appeal. Their regulations ensured 
the anonymity of members. They were sufficiently effective, however, 
to warrant the disdain of Dupuy, Peiresc, Tallemant des Reaux, 
Furetiere, and the Paris Medical Faculty. Tallemant, for example, 
in one of his Historiettes wrote disparagingly of La Calprenede 
and the conferences: 11 ••• quoy'qu'il fut l'homme de condition, il 
fut longtemps un des arcs-boutons du bureau d 1 adresses, et ne 
manquoit pas une conference 11 • 57 The Gazette of 1 Avril 1634 tells 
us that Jean Baptiste Morin presented to the assembly his scheme for 
measuring longitudes at sea before it was examined and rejected by 
56
·b·d 2 1 1 ., P• • 
57Tallemant des Reaux, Historie~, ed. A. Adam, Dijon, 1960, p. 584. 
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commissioners appointed by Richelieu. Renaudot and his son Eusebe 
enlarged the audience of the conferences by publishing weekly reports 
and volumes of questions treated in conference and selling them 
throughout France and 'the universe•. From the number of editions 
of the Centuries des Questio~ which appeared between 1634 and 1670 
it would appear that they were widely diffused and enjoyed a 
considerable degree of popularity.58 
The conferences had forestalled censorship by the crown by 
refusing to debate political and religious affairs. But the 
biggest threat to their continuation and to Renaudot•s practice 
of medicine came from the Paris Medical Faculty and the support 
it eventually obtained from the king's council, the courts of the 
A Chatelet and the Parlement of Paris. Between 1640 and 1644 
Renaudot became involved in yet another prolonged defence of his 
privileges. 
The legal battle between Renaudot and the Medical Faculty is 
well documented. During the court-trial both parties engaged in 
58Premiere Centurie des Questions, Paris, 1634, 1635, 1636, 16380 
~conqe Centurie des Questio~, Paris, 1636. 
Troisiesme Cent~ie des Questions, Paris, 1639, 1641. 
Quatriesme Centurie des Questions, Paris, 1641. 
Recueil General des Questions, 4 vols. in 8°, chez J. Prome,Paris,1655 1 
5th volo in 8°, chez J. Prome, Paris, 1660. 
Cinguiesme et dernier tome du Recueil General ••• non encore mises au 
jour, chez vve G. Loyson, Paris, 1655. 
Recueil General des Questions, ed., corrigee et augmentee, 5 vols. in 
So, chez L. Chamhoudry, Paris, 1655-6. 
Recueil General des Questions, 6 vols. in 12°, chez A. Valangoi, Lyon, 
1666, 7th vol. in 120, Paris, 1670. 
Recueil General des Questi~, 6 vols. in 12°, Paris, 1666. 
A General Collection of the Discourses of the Virtuosi of France ••• , 
trans.ci":' Havers, London, 16640 Another Collection of Philosophical 
Conferences of the French Virtuosi ••• , trans. G. Havers and Jo 
Davies, London, 1665. 
This list does not include the reprints of individual questions such 
as, A Question, Whether there be nothing new, trans. into English for 
J. Emery, London, lb40o 
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a vicious pamphlet warfare in presenting their case to the publico 
The Factum du Proces entre Renaudot et les Medecins de Paris defendens59 
was followed in 1641 by Rene Moreau's La Defense de la Faculte de 
60 
medecine contre son ~lomnia~. Renaudot replied with La Reponse 
de Theophraste Renaudot medecin de Montpelli!:,!._au libelle fait contre 
ses Consultations Charitableso 61 Jean Riolan (or Gui Patin) thrust 
again with the Avertissement a Theophraste Renaudot contenant les 
Memoires pour justifier les Anciens droicts et privileges de la 
Faculte de Medecine de Paris, 62 only to have Renaudot parry with 
Remargues sur 1 1 Avertissement portees a son auteur par Maschurat. 63 
Renaudot was as yet protected by Cardinal Richelieu. 64 But when 
Richelieu died in 1642 Renaudot 1 s position became tenuous. In 1643 
he boldly presented a Regueste a la Reine65 for land and a hospital 
for his •consultations charitables•. Rene Moreau attacked with the 
59no place, 1641. 
60P . aris, 





63Paris 1 1641. 
64see Lettres de Gui Patin, ed. J.H. Reveille-Parise, 3 vols., Paris, 
1846, Patin a Belin, 15 Mai 1641, I, 77-8. "Si ce gazetier n'etoit 
soutenu de l'Eminence ••• nous lui ferions un proces criminel, au bout 
duquel il y auroit un tombereau, un bourreau, et tout au moins une 
amende honorable ••• 11 • 
65Regueste presentee a la Reyne par Theophraste Renaudot, en faveur 
des pauvres malades de ce royaume, no place, no ·dateo 
Examen de la Regueste presentee a la Reine le 4 novembre 1643 par 
le Gazettier. 66 Renaudot counter-attacked with the Reponse a 
1 1Examen de la Reg~e presentee a la Reine par Theophraste 
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67 Renaudot. Portee a s~utheur Machurat. By this time the case 
in the courts was nearing completion. In October 1641, the Faculty 
had appealed against Renaudot 1 s •consultations charitables 1 in the 
courts of the Ch~telet, but Renaudot had prevented condemnation 
by obtaining an Arrest d 1 Evocation au Conseil Prive du Roy. When 
Richelieu died, the Faculty moved more vigorously against Renaudot. 
On the 9th June 1643 they presented a supplication to the King and 
Council. The 7th August the Council decreed in their favour and sent 
the case to the Provost of Paris. On the 9th December the Provost 
confirmed the decree and condemned Renaudot on all points. In 
January and February 1644 Renaudot appealed to the courts of the 
Parlement of Paris. Supporting the appeal were his sons Isaac and 
Eusebe, the Doctors of the Medical Faculty of Montpellier and a 
number of poor people of Paris, bourgeois and members of the nobility: 
"Maistre Gilles Auvray Prestre, ••• Laurent Oger ••• Thomas Piret ••• 
Jacques Chevalier, Jacques Beillard, ••• Maistre Frangois de !'Hospital 
68 Mareschal de France, les Comte et Comtesse de Castres ••• 11 • At the 
end of February the Court heard the case of the various parties and 
on the 1st of March, upholding the decision of the Provost of Paris, 
66
no place, 1643. 
67Paris, 1644. See B.N. F.Fr. 21740 fols. 42-79. 
68 B.N. F.Fr. 17324, Extrait des Registres de la Cour de Parlement, 
fols. 203-40 
"··· a mis et met l'appellation au neant ••• 11 • 69 
The affair is remarkable for the number of issues involved. 
The basic issue between the contestants concerned the legality of 
Renaudot•s Letters Patent. The Medical Faculty denied this legality 
on the grounds that their own privileges were older, more numerous 
and hence took precedence over those of Renaudot. According to 
articles fifty-one and fifty-nine of the 1598 Statutes and article 
fifteen of the 1600 Statutes, all of which were renewals of former 
ordinances of Charles V, a doctor had to be of the Paris Faculty, 
"ou agregl, ou Privilegie1170 before he could practice medicine in 
Paris. Renaudot had received his degree from Montpellier and 
therefore was not entitled to practice medicine in Paris: "la 
Faculte de Montpellier ne voudroit pas souffrir pratiquer les 
Docteurs Regena de Paris; pourquoy done la Faculte seroit-elle 
obligee de les souffrir a Paris?".7l 
The Faculty focussed their attack on Renaudot's "consultations 
pour les pauvres malades". This, however, involved not only 
Renaudot's claim to practice medicine but the 'chemical' methods 
he employed, his request for a hospital and the support he obtained 
from Doctors of Montpellier, Surgeons and Apothecaries of Paris. 
69ibid., fol. 218. See also B.N. F.Fr. 15593 fols. 581-603 and F.Fr. 
18600 fols. 504-7. The Arrest de la Gour de Parlement, pour les 
Doyen et Docteurs Regena de la Facult~ de Medecine de Paris was 
printed by c. Morlot, Paris, 1644. 
70 
71 
B.N. F.Fr. 15993 fol. 589. See 
Article 59 of the 1598 Statutes 
in hac Medicoru schola Licentia 
B.N. F.Fr. 15993 fol. 586. 
also B.N. F.Fr. 17324 fols. 205-10. 
begins 11Nullus Lutetiae faciat nisi 
aut Doctoratil sit assectus etc". 
-~ - " 
The Faculty insisted that their own method made as little use as 
possible of the chemical remedies of 'apothecaries, spagyrites 
and Paracelsists•. Gui Patin, for example, a virulent opponent 
of antimony, described the work of apothecaries as 11 ••• leur 
bezoard et les autres forfanteries de leurs boutiques 11 72 and the 
chemical remedies of Montpellierites as "0 1 est de la forfanterie 
qui vient des Arabes, et que nous avons heureusement chassee de 
de(ia11 • 73 It was not till the eighteenth century that Surgeons 
and Apothecaries were recognised as members of independent and 
respectable professions. 
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The pamphleteers waged their paper warfare on an even larger 
battleground. Often using bitter, personal and puerile arguments 
they lashed out at each other with whatever historical, religious 
or defamatory evidence they could find. 
For the most part, Renaudot was content with defending himself 
and his work. When he saw that attack was the best form of defence 
he used a mixture of biting satire, bitter sarcasm and angry 
indignation to strike at his opponent. He described the author of 
the Examen de la Regueste ... as a "meschant et detestable prevaricateur11 74 
who went so far as to use "des termes de gibet et de plusieurs autres 
qui ne peuvent sortir que d 1 un furieux 11 • 75 He chided his critics 
72Lettres de Gui Patin, ed. J.H. Reveille-Parise, Patin a C. Spon, 
8 Mars 1644, I, 323. 
73Lettres de Gui Patin, nouv. edit., ed. P. Triaire, Paris, 1907, 
Patin a C. Spon, 6 Dec. 1644, I, 442-3. 
74B.N. F.Fr. 21740, Reponse a l'Examen de la Regues~ ••• , Paris, 1644, 
fol. 54/ P• 25. 
75ibid., fol. 55/p. 28. 
for their lack of charity and lack of disinterest.76 He recited 
the parable of the good Samaritan, allegorically representing the 
Doctors in medicine of other Faculties as the Samaritan and the 
Doctors of the Paris Faculty as Those who pass the poor man on the 
other side of the road. 77 His own clinics, which his opponents 
wished to suppress, "n'avoient autre motif que celuy d'une charite 
reglee, pour le bien et l'utilite des pauvres 11 • 78 The practice 
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of the Montpellierites, Renaudot maintained, was superior to that of 
the Parisians. Instead of Greek and Latin phrases, repeated bathings 
and blood-letting, the doctors at his clinics worked in harmony 
with the Master Surgeons and Apothecaries of Paris often prescribing 
successful chemical remedies for patients who had been maltreated 
by Doctors of the Paris Faculty. He gave the names, addresses and 
case histories of patients who either were mistreated by Paris 
Doctors and timely rescued by the interference of Doctors from his 
Bureau or who had lost so much blood from faulty diagnosis and 
treatment by Paris Doctors that nothing could be done for them. 79 
The work of Paris Doctors, he said, was marred by "les brigues et 
factions perpetuelles qui les divisent 11 • 80 Their lessons were insipid; 
their methods mocked the credulity of the sick. They envied the 
76ibid., fol. 46/p. 11. 
77Reponse de Theophraste Renaudot ••• au libelle fait contre ses 
~ ul t ations Charitablea, Paris, 1641, P• 89{'?). 
78stated by Bataille, Renaudot•s lawyer. B.N. F.Fr.17324 fol.210/p.18. 
79 4 B.N. F.Fr. 217 0 fols. 58-66/pp. 32-49. 
80ibid., fol. 59/p. 34. 
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reputation of the Master Surgeons of Paris and by their neglect 
and attempt to discredit the Apothecaries of Paris, they had 
reduced pharmacy to a pitiful state. And now they demanded what 
Martian and his companions demanded in Rome against Galen -
"assavoir que cet Art libre de la Medecine, soit enchaine et rendu 
non seulement captif sous leurs loix, mais qu'il soit defendu a 
tousles autres de l'exercer dans ce petit monde de Paris, non pas 
mesmes pour lea pauvres". 81 
The Faculty's spokesmen attacked Renaudot on an even greater 
number of counts. Renaudot was described as an ignorant charlatan, 
"••oun fanfaron et un ardelio 11 • 82 . "Le Maistre des Gazettes (il ne 
faut pas salir le papier de son nom qui sera odieux et execrable 
a la posterite) ... 11 , 83 wrote the author of the Examen de la R~ueste .. o 
The printed reports of his Monday conferences were "une panspermie 
d 1 ignorances et d'erreurs 11 • 84 His Bureaux, Consultations and Mont 
de Piete were a fraud. Instead of helping the needy he charged 
of 
such extortionate ratesAinterest on his loans that he brought his 
customers to their ruin. 85 The Faculty was incensed by what they 
called the vulgarity and indignity of Renaudot 1 s schemes. The 
81ibid., fol. 75/p. 67. 
82Lettres de Gui Patin, ed. J.H. Reveille-Parisse, Patin a Belin, 
9 Juin 164ij, I, 112-3. 
83 B.N. F.Fro 21740 fol. 44/p. 6. 
84La Defense de la faculte de Medecine ••• , Paris, 1641, page 8. 
85 B.N. F.Fr. 17324 fol. 209/p. 160 
author of La Defens!!...!..!. admitted that Renaudot•s sons were refused 
the bonnet in order to punish their father and his 11 ••• trafic et 
negotiation a vendre des Gazettes, a enregistrer des valets, des 
terres, des maisons, des hardes de Malades, a exercer une Fripperie, 
prester agent sur gages, et autres choses indignes de la dignite 
et de l'employ d 1 un Medecin11 • 86 Chenvot, the Faculty's lawyer, 
made the point "Si l'appellent voul,oit faire des charitez, c'est 
en particulier, et non pas en public, les imprimer ny afficher par 
les rues 11 • 87 Renaudot was charged with attempting to make himself 
the author of a new sect, the Dean of a new Medical School. He 
wanted, 11 •• oen un mat, pervertir tous les ordres du Royauine, rufner 
tout l'estat de la Police, oster tousles privileges, et donner la 
liberte a tout le monde •• oc 1 est a dire rendre toutes ohoses communes, 
et intraduire 1 1heresie des Anabaptistes ••• 11 0 88 
At a cynical but realistic level of interpretation, Renaudot 
lost his case because, with Richelieu and Louis XIII dead, he Jost 
the protection of the Conseil d'Etat. There existed, nonetheless, 
a reason for the Court's decision. The Pariement of Paris chose 
to uphold the ancient privileges of the University of Paris on the 
grounds that they were part of the established, corporate structure 
of society. At least, it was this argument that Omer Talon, the 
Procureur General, emphasized in his classic summing up of the case. 
86!!! Defense de la faculte de Medecine ••• , Paris, 1641, pp. 16-17. 
87 B.N. F.Fr. 17324 fol. 210/p. 170 
88ibid., fol. 204/p. 6, and La Defense de la faculte de Medecine, 
Paris, 1641, P• 53. 
Les Universitez fameuses et approuvees nourriasent 
des Escoliers, lee instituent dans les bonnea Lettres, 
lea reioivent aux degrez, leur donnent des Lettres 
de Bacheliers, de Licence et de Doctorat, qui sont 
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des marques de suffisance acquise; Apres lesquelles ils 
en peuvent faire les fonctions. Les Arts Liberaux et 
mechaniques, l'exercice des Marchands sont reduits 
en Corps et en Communaute, qui seuls non seulement 
peuvent avoir employ public dans lea Villes Jurees; 
mais mesme ont droit prohibitif d'empescher oeux 
qui ne sont pas de leurs Corps, d1 entreprendre sur 
leura fonctions: quelque suffisa~ce qu'ayent des 
Estrangers, elle est Suspecte, quand elle n'est pas 
approuvee; ••o Si un artisan ne peut tenir boutique, 
qu'il ne soit receu maistre dans la ville de Paris; 
si la Faculte de Montpellier n'admet pas lea Medecins de 
Parie, qu'apres une connoissance exacte; et que dans toutes 
lea villes du Royaume, nul ne puisse exercer la Medecine, 
qu'il ne soit approuve par le Magistrat, et aggr,e 
par les autres Medecine; ••• doit on souffrir que les 8 Medecins d'une Faculte Estrangere 1 exercent publiquement? 9 
Renaudot•s projects proved too radical for the Medical Faculty 
and Parlement of Pariso Parlement fined him "en 1 1 amende et aux 
depens 11 190 ordered him to surrender his Letters Patent "pour 
1 1 establissemet du Bureau et permission de vendre a grace1191 and 
to allow the officers of the Chatelet into his house "pour faire 
inventaire de toutes les hardes qui se trouveront en sa maison, 
pour les rendre et les distribuer a qui il appartiendra".92 
'Renaudot, his adherents and associates who were not Doctors of the 
Paris Faculty were forbidden to practice medicine, or to hold any 
conference, clinic or assembly in the Bureau d 1 Adresse or anywhere 
89B.N. F.Fr. 15593 fols. 596, 599/pp. 91, 97. 
90B.N. F.Fre 17324 fol. 218/p. 33. 
91 loo. cit. 
9210c. cit. 
else in the town and environs of Paris or to treat or dress the 
wounds of anyone under any pretext whatsoever.,93 
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Renaudot's contest with the Paris Faculty was significant not 
only because it pointed to the pitfalls which existed for natural 
philosophers in mid-seventeenth century France but also because it 
led to an outright condemnation of his work by the Parlement of 
Pariso As a result of the legal battle Renaudot could no longer 
act as Commissaire General des Pauvres and Intendant des Bureaux 
d 1 Adresse, the means by which he had displayed his remarkable, if 
somewhat crude, talents as an organiser and publicist of the 
•new science•. We now turn to examine a more subtle and less public 
type of influence which affected the independence of the scientific 
community; that which Colbert and the French government exercised 
on the Academie des Sciences. 
93ibid., fol. 203/p. 3. The court sustained the decision of the 
Provost of Paris of 9 Dec. 1643. There is no evidence to show 
that the conferences and clinics continued after 1644. In 1647 
the Bureau d1 Adresse was reopened, but only temporarily. With 
the coming of the Frondes Renaudot followed Mazarin to St. Germain. 
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CHAPTER IX 
COLBERT AND THE INFANT ACADEMIE DES SCIENCES 
The events which led to the foundation of the Academie des 
Sciences are not precisely known. The absence of official documents 
has meant ·that the accounts of many historians have remained 
incomplete and hypothetical. Some, like Fontenelle, explained the 
foundation in terms of •scientific' progress: 11 ••• le renouvellement 
de la vraye Philosophie a rendu les Academies de Mathematiques 
et de Phisique si necessaireso••"•l Others, like Charles Perrault, 
emphasized Colbert's interest in the sciences and desire to glorify 
the name of Louis XIV: 11 M. Colbert ••• etait persuade que les sciences 
et les beaux arts ne contribuent pas moins a la gloire d'un regne 
que les armes et toutes les vertus militaires ••• 11 • 2 A sketch of the 
reasons for the foundation can be divided into tw~ parts. There 
are circumstances which are of secondary importance: the leisured and 
respectable vogue for conferences and academies which existed through-
out Paris, France and Europe as a whole, political stability, rivalry 
with the English and the Italians, the values of the age. Of primary 
importance are the initiative of Colbert and the pleas for royal 
patronage from certain natural philosophers and their propagandists 
in Pariso 
1B.B. de Fontenelle, Histoire de 1 1 Aoademie Royale des Sciences, 
Paris, 1733, I, 5. 
2ch. Perrault, Memoires de ma vie, ed. P. Bonnefon, Paris, 1909,P• 2190 
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The appeal for royal patronage from conferences which dealt 
almost exclusively with natural philosophy makes obvious the link 
between a flourishing conference milieu and the Academy's foundationo 
The influence of this milieu, however, goes even deeper. It 
nurtured and directed newly-fledged and aspiring natural philosophers. 
It helped make science fashionable and, in so doing, prepared public 
opinion for the Academy's foundation. 
In France, conferences had been encouraged by a comparatively 
long period of political stability. Success abroad supposedly 
provided the opportunity for the institutioh of a royal academy. 
Fontenelle wrote, 11 ••• apres que la Faix des Pirenees eut ete 
conoluY, le Roi jugea que son Royaume, fortifie par les conquetes 
qui venoient de lui ~tre assurees, n'avoit plus besoin que d'~tre 
embelli par les Arts et par les Scienoes ••• 11 • 3 
French propagandists appealed to Louis XIV to surpass the 
praiseworthy example set by Charles II of England and Prince 
Leopold of Tuscanyo Early in 1665, Adrien Auzout voiced his hopes 
for royal protection of "La Compagnie des Sciences et des Arts114 
3Fontenelle, loo cito See also J.B. Duhamel, Regiae Scientiarum 
Academiae Historia, Paris, 1698, P• 1. In the Archives Nationales, 
there is an Extrait des Registres du Conseil d'etat du 21 Mars, 1661, 
which begins: "Le Roy voulant que les Arts qui ont este negligez 
pendant la guerre, et particulierement ceux qui sont considerables 
dans L'Etat, soient curieusement exercez a prese.nt que la France 
est dans le repos, et qu'elle jouit des douoeurs de la Faix;" 
(A.N. ADVIII 5.) 
4This would appear to be the group which met at the house of 
Melchisedech Thevenot after Montmor's academy had disbanded in June 
1664. See B.N. Clairambaut fols. 258-64. 
and its scheme for an observatory: 
••• afin que s'il arrive d'autres fois, des choses 
nouvelles a observer dans le Ciel, les Franiois ne 
cedent pas en cela aux Estrangers, puisque Vostre 
Majeste n'entend pas qu'ils leur cedent en toute 
autre chose, et qu'ils puissent contribuer comme 
les autres Nations, par des Observations les plus 
exactes qu'on puisse souhaiter, a determiner ce qu~ 
la curiosite des s~avans leur fait rechercher depuis 
si longtempe.5 
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The foundation of the Academy may be seen, .generally, as one 
expression of the values of the age; part of an absolutist theory 
of government where the monarchy sought to exercise control over 
all forms of learning, a cog in a bureaucratic machine turning the 
wheels of mercantilist economic expansion, a product of a classical 
spirit of aesthetics. 
century historians. 
This view is a common one among twentieth 
6 A.J. George, for example, used it to explain 
the persistence of Colbert•s plans. He saw the foundation of royal 
academies in general, from the Academie Fran~aise in 1635 to the 
Academie de Musique in 1672, as the policy of an absolute ruler 
seeking 11 ••• to direct the intellectual and artistic endeavour of the 
nation ••• into compliance with the royal ideas of excellence in all 
genres''• 7 He saw the foundation of the Academie des Sciences as 
an integral part of Colbert's economic policy. " ••• Colbert understood 
that he needed aid from science to advance the •arts et metiers• 
and to raise the productive level of national ma.nufacturers. 118 
5A. Auzout, L1 Ephemeride du Comete, Paris, 1665, Epistre au Roy, not pag. 
6 - . A.J. George, "The Genesis of the Academie des Sciences~ Annals of 
Science, III, 1938, PP• 372-4010 
7
·b'd J. 1 • , Po 
8 ibid., P• 
Undoubtedly the increase in royal power and the attack on 
privileged corporations that went with it, contributed to the 
foundation of royal academies. To suggest, however, that either 
Louis or Colbert dictated a detailed plan of work to the Academie 
des Sciences is a mistake. The evidence of letters, histories and 
the Academy's 'Registres-•9 shows that Colbert, while expecting 
results and showing a lively interest in the early Academy, neither 
interfered nor 'regimented' to the degree which George's suggestions 
implyo 
This criticism does not deny that Colbert, in founding the 
Academy, consciously or unconsciously attempted to. realize an 
absolutist, mercantilist or classical ideal. The circumstances of 
th~ foundation, however, can be stated in simpler and more direct 
terms. As Perrault said, an interest in the sciences and a desire 
to glorify the king weighed most in Colbert•s mind. Colbert, as 
Surintendant des Bitiments du Roi, built a visibly striking monument 
to the glory of Louis XIVo In this respect, the foundation of the 
Academia des Sciences might be classed with the building of Versailles, 
the Louvre, the Observatoire, the Invalides, the Gobelins and the 
Savonnerie, the expansion of the Bibliotheque du Roi and the Cabinet 
des Medailles et des Estampes, or the establishment of the Ecole des 
Langues Orientales and a chair of anatomy in the Jardin des Plantes. 
9Archives de l'Academie des Sciences. The first six volumes of the 
'Proces-Verbaux• or 'Registres de Physique et de Mathematiques• cover 
the years 1667 to 1669. No Registres are available for the years 
1670 to 1674. 
Whatever the reasons for Colb.ert' s interest, much of the respon-
sibility for the Academy was his. Only his decision to answer the 
appeals of Paris savants and to continue his interest and financial 
support after its foundation, made its official status a realityo 
His Lettres, Instructions et Memoires10 and the 'Proces-Verbaux• 11 
of the Academy bear witness to his continued interest, the Compt!!!, 
des B~timents du R2.!,12 to his financial support. 
On the other hand, Colbert's decision was strongly influenced 
by the demands of French savants. Many, especially those who met 
at the house of H.L.H. de Monmort and later at Melchisedech 
Thevenot's, felt that conferences and private academies lacked 
the funds, space and opportunity for a serious and continuing 
experimental study of nature. In 1663, Samuel Sorbiere stressed 
that Montmor's assembly was not the place to build "un Arsenal 
de Machines a faire toute sorte d'experiences 11 • 13 Thevenot lamented 
that his pe:esonal fortune was not large enough to maintain "la 
• • 
14 664 depense des experiences". In October 1 , members of the 
10 • • Lettres, Instructions et Memoires de Colbert, ed. P. Clement, 




comptes des Batiments du Roi sous le regne de Louis XIV, ed. J. 
Guif£rey, 5 vols. Paris, 1$61-1901, especially volume le 
l3G. Bigourdan, Reunions savantes, p. 217. 
14Bibliotheca Thevenotiana sive Catalogus impressorum et manuscriE!~m 
Librorum Bibliotheoae viri Clarissimi D. Melchiseaecis Thevenot, 
Paris, 1694, Avertissement, not pag. 
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Compagnie des Sciences et des Arts at Thevenot's, submitted to 
Colbert through Franqois Rotman their enthusiastic plan for the 
'perfection of the Arts and Sciences and all that might be useful 
to mankind', which was to be achieved 'by experiment and discoveries 
in the Heavens and on Earth•. 15 On January 2nd, 1665, Auzout used 
his observations on the 1664 comet to publicize his own work and to 
appeal to the king for an observatory and support for the programme 
of the 'Company•. All of these propagandists saw that their demands 
could be met only by government support. Their appeals to Louis XIV, 
Colbert and public opinion helped create an atmosphere in which a 
royal academy financed by the state was deemed a necessity. 
Due to administrative delays and problems over what form the 
Academy was to take, the mathematics group, comprising Auzout, 
Roberval, Frenicle, Picard, Huygens, Carcavi and Buot, did not ~eet 
till late in the spring of 1666.16 On June 8th, Henry Oldenburg 
told Robert Boyle of the "choyce persons yt are to constitute" 
the French Academy. They were, Ae said, 
••• all very able men, appointed to meet and consider 
of ye best way of framing a Philosophicall Society, and 
ye best method of carrying on its dessein. I perceave, 
they will chiefly poursue Mechanicall and Chymicall 
Experiments, they having already in their Eye a couple 
of good Chymists, and some able Mechanitians, yt shall 
worke by their directions. 11 0n fera faire (saith my 
Author) tout ce qu'il faudra pour travailler utilement. 
on a desia commence de s 1 assembler pour faire quelques 
reglemens. 1117 
l5B.N. Clairambaut fols. 258r0 and 264r0 ; 2.!!!•, IV, 325. 
16 IL 
see Registres, x'ols. 1-5. 
" 
l7The Correspondence of Henry Oldenburg, ed. and trans. A.R. and 
M.B. Hall, III, 154. 
On October 13th Oldenburg received word from Henri Justel that 
Cureau de la Chambre, Claude Perrault, du Clos and Gayant had 
18 been chosen for the Academy. By December 1666, the day of the 
first joint meeting in the king's library, the names of Mariette, 
Pecquet, Bourdelin and Marchand had been added to the group of 
physicists, J.B. Duhameli had been chosen as secretary and the 
assembly supplemented by five 'eleves' or assistants - La Voye, 
Niquet, Pivert, Richer and Couplet. 19 
The survival and success of the newly formed Academy depended 
on a number of things. Its members had to produce results which 
demonstrated that they really were the elite of the French 
scientific community. This could only be achieved if there was 
cooperation between the members, communication with other academies 
and savants, and an organisation which allowed the maximum of flexi-
bility. But most important of all, the infant Academy owed its 
very existence to the continued financial support of Colbert and 
the French government. 
Not much is known of the organisation of the early Academyo 
Nonetheless, from the Proces-Verbaux it can be described as adaptable 
and informal. There was a President who acted as official spokesman 
and chairman of the assembled body, and a Secretary who looked after 
correspondence and kept a record of the Academy's proceedings. 
18 ibid., III, 240-lo 
l9see Membres et Correspondants de 1 1 Academie des Sciences 1666-1954, 
Paris, 1954. 
Carcavi became President on the 15th of January 1667. 
La Compagnie a prie M. de Carcavy de prendre 
lea voix, d'arrester les contestations s 1il 
yen avoit, et d 1 empescher qu'on ne parle 20 d'autre chose que du sujet qui aura este propose. 
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At first it was he who corresponded with Henry Oldenburg, Secretary 
of the English Royal Society.21 Later, the task fell to Jean 
Gallois who replaced J.B. Duhamel as Secretary of the French 
22 Academy in April 1668. Gallois, like Duhamel before him, was 
responsible for the 1Registres•. The Registres do not always give 
a full account of the Academy's work. Sometimes there is only a 
passing reference to what had been done, and often their account 
is a copy of a written report submitted by the member responsible 
for the task undertaken. 
The members, as their annuities suggest, were not equal in 
importance. In practice, this inequality was reflected in the tasks 
to which they were appointed. Most of the menial work, the 
preparation and demonstration of experiments, was done by the 
'eleves•. Most of the experiments that Bourdelin performed were 
20Registres, I, fol. 200. 
218 February 1668/18th Feb. N.s., Carcavi wrote to Oldenburg: 
o •• et come vos travaux et lea nostres ne tendent ~u•a 
l'utilite publique, et que le secours mutuel que nous 
pourrions nous rendre serviroit beaucoup a 1 1 augmenter 
nous establirons toute la correspondance que vous jugerez 
apropos. (The Correspondence of Henry Oldenburg, IV, 157) 
22Registres, III, fol. 1. 
La Compagnie estant assemblee M. de Carcavi a diet qu'il 
a receu ordre de Monseigneur Colbert de faire siavoir 
a la Compagnie que Le Roy a nomme Le Sieur Gallois sec. 
de 1 1 Acad. de Physique et de math. en la place de M. du Hamel. 
Duhamel had gone on a voyage with M. de Croissy to Aix la Chapelle 
and England. 
carried out at the order of Cottereau du Clos. 23 Perhaps 
academicians like Bourdelin, an apothecary, or Gayant, a master 
surgeon, were appointed because of their technical competence, 
specially for the tasks they were best able to perform. 
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On the 22nd of December 1666, the Academy decided on preliminary 
regulations to govern their meetings. They were to meet twice a , 
week in the king's library. Wednesdays would be devoted to mathema-
tics, Saturdays to physics.24 In practice, exceptional circumstances 
suspended this regulation. 
Jeudy 20e Septembre 1668: 
Ce jour la Compagnie ayant este extraordinairement 
assemblee par un mrdre expres du Roy pour examiner 
un Cameleon qui avoit este presente a Sa Majeste 
par un Pere Capucin qui 1 1 avoit apporte d 1 Egypte, 
on a faict plusieurs observations et experiences 
sur cet animal ••• 25 
On the 15th of January 1667, further regulations were laid down. 
23B.N. F.Fr., N.A. 5133-49. Proces-verbaux des seances et du 
laboratoire 1667-99, par Bourdelin, pere et fils. N.A. 5147 is 
entitled 'Memoire de la deapence faitte par Monsieur Bourdelin 
pour le Laboratoire de 1 1 Academie Royalle des Sciences•o From 
Guiffrey•s £2!ptes, it appears that members of the Academy were 
reimbursed by the Treasury for expenses which they had incurred. 
I have been unable to find a reference to a Treasurer of the Academy. 
24Registres, I, folo lo 
Ce Mercredi 22 de decembre 1666 Ila este arreste dans la 
compagnie qu 1 elle s 1 assemblera deux fois la semaine le mercredy 
et le samedy 2 que l'un de ces deux jours, s~avoir le mercredy 1 
on traittera des Mathematiques; le samedy on travaillera a la 
Physique. 3 comme il y a une grande liaison entre oes sciences 
on a juge a propoa que la compagnie ne se partage point, et que 
tous se trouvent a l 1 assemblee les mesmes-jours. 
25Registres, IV, fol. 227. 
--~ 
On a aussy arreste que toutes les ohoses qui seront 
proposees dans l'assemblee demeureront secrettes, 
que l'on ne communiquera rien au dehors que du 
consantement de la Compagnie; et quand quelcun 
proposera une chose que ce soit le plus brievement 
qu'il pour~a et que personne ne l'interrompt.26 
-
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The 23rd of March 1667, they decided that a member should present 
his discoveries to the Assembly and they would then have them 
27 communicated to the Journal des SQavants. On Wednesday 21 January 
1668, it was resolved that "particular accounts be related in the 
first hour of each assembly and the rest of the time be employed 
in working on the principal design11 • 28 
Each year the Academy decided on general plans of work for 
particular subjects: mechanics, astronomy, chemistry, anatomy 
and botany. Members, however, could propose a subject whenever they 
wished. Plans and prpposals having been approved, an individual 
or group was appointed to implement them and report to the assembly. 
Sometimes reports extended over a number of weeks, as in the case 
of Du Clos• examination of mineral waters; 29at others, the subject 
required only one meeting. Each week the Company decided which 
report was to be examined at the next meeting. Work itself was 
conducted either as a joint venture or, in m~ny oases, left to 
26Registres, I, fol. 2000 
27Registres, II, fol. 159. 
28 
Ila este arreste dans 1 1 assemblee que si quelqu'un fait 
quelque nouvelle decouverte dans la Physique ou dans les 
Maths. apres qu 1il les aura commu.niquees a la Compagnie 
on pourra la faire imprimer ou meetre dans le journal, nommer 
la personne qui aura fait la decouverte et marquer qu'il la 
communiquee a des personnes qui s•assemblent expres a la 
recherches des choses naturelles ou exprimer cela d'une autre 
maniere dont on demeurera d 1 accord dans l'assemblee. 
Registres, I, fol. 250. 
29Regi·stres, I, fols. 209-10, 246 and B.N.F.Fr. N.A. 5133, pp.18-26,. 
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individuals. Some of the work, like dissections and astronomical 
observations, was better suited to cooperation, whereas mathematical 
problems such as 'rules for finding the tangents of curved lines• 
were best examined by individuals. Both methods were used 
extensively. 
Despite its desire for 'secrecy' the Academy was aware of the 
need for communication with the outside world. Eager for acclaim 
and realising their work demanded knowledge of advances made else-
where, their official policy was to publish their achievements and 
correspond with other societies and savants. A list of their 
communications to the Journa1_des S9avants is reprinted in Tome X 
of the Memoires de l'Academie Royale des Sciences.3° Many of these 
found their way to the Philosophical Transactions of the Royal 
Society. 
March 1669: An observation of Saturne, made at 
Paris, the 17th of August, 1668 at hor. 11~, et 
night, by M. Hugens and M. Picart; as 1 tis described 
in the Journal des Scavants of February 11 1669. 
April 1672: A relation of the Return of a Great 
Permanent spot in the Planet Jupiter, observed by 
Signor Cassini, one of the Royal Parisian Academy 
of the sciences. 
The members spread news of the Academy's affairs by conversation 
with their friends, in their personal correspondence and by frequenting 
Parisian literary and scientific circles. Gallois, Auzout, Peoquet, 
Mariotte and Roberval played an active part in the conferences of 
the Abbe Bourdelot. In 1668, an official relationship was 
30Paris, 1730, Extraits du Journal des S9avanta 1664-72, PP• 451-544. 
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established with the Academie de Caen and the Royal Society. In 
January, "Pierre Daniel huet came to the assembly and, in the name 
of the Academie de Caen, asked for some sort of union or communi-
cation between the two ••• which Carcavi agreed to in the name of the 
Compagny 11 • 31 In July, Oldenburg embraced Gallois' offer of 
correspondence and wrote: 
••• I agree with you that it would be to the interest 
of science that we should undertake a co-operative effort, 
and employ our pens especially towards rousing the 
intelligent, uniting their forces, and so working that 
they may mutually assist one another in making experiments 
and discoveries in nature and the arts.32 
A characteristic of the Academy's work in early years was its 
love of particular, individual discoveries and natural histories, 
rather than the promotion of a general, all-embracing system. Most 
of each 1 Registre' was devoted to chosen reports on individual 
experiments, observations and mathematical problems made and 
examined both in and out of the Assembly. The 9th, 16th and 23rd 
of February 1667, Auzout, Buot, Roberval and Huygens described 
their methods "de restituer les lieux des etoilles fixes 11 • 33 On 
the 10th of March 1667, Pecquet presented a report, "Pour rendre 
compte a 1 1 assemblee de la dissection que Monsieur Gayen a faite 
• l l • d 1 t d I h II 34 i y a que que Jours e ates e un omme •••• The 17th of 
October 1668, "Huygens a parle de la quadrature arithmetique de 
31Registres, I, fol. 248. 
32 · The CorresEondence of Henry Oldenburg, ed. and trans. A.R. and M.B. 
Hall, IV, 557. 
33Registres, II, fols. 156-7. 
34Registres, I, fol. Bo. 
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l'hyperbole de Mr Mercator qui est inseree dans un journal d'Angle-
terre11.35 During 1669 the Physics assembly busied themselves with 
searching for the •causes of coagulation•.36 
The annual programmes of work are mainly detailed plans of 
particular experiments and particular subjects. The indefatigable 
Du Clos, strongly influenced by the iatrochemists, read his plan 
for chemistry on 31 December 1666 and recommended that the Academy 
conduct "la recherche des Principes des Mixtes naturels" by 
empirically testing the theories he had deduced.37 The 15th of 
January 1667, Perrault read his 11Proiect pour les Experiences et 
observations Anatomiques". He said, 
•oetout ce que 1 1 on peut faire en 1 1 anatomie 
presentement consiste a trouver dans lea organes 
qui sont decouvertes les usages que l'on ignore 
et a chercher pour les actions qui so~t connues 
des instruments qui soient capables de lea faire 
et que 1 1on n•a point encor decouverts.38 
As anatomists did not agree on the function of the various bodily 
organs, he recommended their observations be directed to finding 
11 les veritables usages". Similarly, their dissections could discover 
the causes of effects already known, suoh as lactation and nutrition 
of the foetus. The method he prescribed was the joint use of reason 
35Registres, III, fol. 138. 
36Registres, VI, fols. 126-141. 
37Registres, I, fols. 2-16. 
38 Registres, I, fol. 23. 
·- -~--
and experiment • 
••• il est pourtant vray de dire que les yeux ne 
sont pas les seuls guides dans cette recherohe 
et que la Raison fournit aussy de lumieres pour 
sy conduire qui ne servent pas seulement a 
s'esclaircir sur l'usage des parties que l'on 
a . trouvees mais mesme sur la necessite ou la 
probabilite de celles que l'on espere de decouvrir 
et qu'il peut arriver assez souvent que faute 
de oe conseil on se travaille inutilement pour 
des organes et des conduicts que la Raison faict 
juger n'estre point necessaires.39 
----
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In 1668(?), Huygens proposed to the physics assembly his plan for a 
natural history. 
Cette histoire consiste en experiences et en remarquea 
et est 1 1 unique moyen pour parvenir a la connoissanoe 
des causes de tout oe qu 1 on voit dans la nature. 
Comme pour agavoir ce que c 1 est que la pesanteur, 
le chaud, le froid, l'attraction de 1 1 aimant, la 
lumiere, les couleurs ••• 40 
The Academy's published work, in the Jour.nal des S9avants, 
in pamphlet or book form, also demonstrated the members• love of 
the particular. Their early treatises, for example, were 
descriptions of experiments and observations. 
Relation d'une observation faite a la Bibliothegue 
~oy, a Paris, le,12 Mai lbb7 sur les 9 h. du ma~, 
d 1 un Halo couronne a 1 1 entour du Soleil, avec un 
discours sur la Cause de ces Meteores et de celles 
d~s Parelie!.41 
Extrait d'une Lettre a M. de la Chambre 1 gui oontient 
les observations ~ui ont ete faites sur un grand 
Poisson dissegue a la Biblioth~gue du Roy, le 24 Juin 
39Registres, I, fol. 24 .. 
40 £:.!!.:., XIX, 268. 
41P . aria, 1667. See Journal des S~avants, 28 Aotlt 1667. 
42 
Paris, 1667. See Journal des s2avants, 28 Nov. 1667. 
1667.42 
Observations gui ont ete faites sur un lion 
dissegu, a la Bibliothegue du Roy;-le""28 Juin 1667, 
tir&es d 1 une Lettre ~crite AM. de la Chambre.43 
,, 44 La Nouvelle decouverte touohant la Vue. 
Description anatomique d 1un Cameleon 2 d 1 un Castor, d 1 un Dromodaire, d 1 un Ours et d 1 un Gazelle.45 
Not till 1671 and 1676 did they publish Memoires pour servir 
a 1 1 Histoire naturelle des Animaux and Memoires pour servir a 
l'Histoire des Plantes. 
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Colbert had succeeded in building a living monument to the 
glory of Louis XIV and the progress of the sciences in France. The 
Academy enjoyed a freedom which had been denied to Renaudot. But 
the enquiries of the members were not without restrictions. They 
benefited from and were restrained by their relationship with the 
French government, the regulations of their assembly and their 
relations with other members of a larger scientific community. 
Within the Academy there was agreement on what their subject 
was and what their method and purpose should be. They assembled 
"expressly for research into natural things 11 • 46 This definition 
of subject-matter and purpose was most important. Exclusion of 
other fields of learning - metaphysics, political theory, religion -
meant that a particular concept of science could develop unhampered 
by any connexion with transcendental philosophy. Government support 
43Paris, 1667. See Journal des S2avan~, 5 Dec. 1667. 
44 Paris, 1668. See Journal des S2avants, 17 Sept. 1668. 
45Paris, 16690 See Journal des s2avants, 16 Dec. 1669. 
46R . t egis res, II, fol. 159. 
-----------
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ensured their privacy and spared them the frills of the conferences 
in polite society. As an institution, their method of research 
was primarily experimental. As individuals, they might formulate 
theories and attempt to deduce laws which were true for the past, 
present and future, without too much interference or censorship 
by the assembled body . The Assembly, though , frowned on the promotion 
of •systems ' and refused to take official decisions on matters under 
debate. 
Members were both encouraged and controlled by the opportunities 
which the Academy provided for co-operation. We notice, for example , 
that in February and March 1667 , Auzout, Buot, Huygens and Roberval 
proposed several ways to plot the position of fixed stars;47 in 
January 1668 the Company examined Huygens • laws of motion ; 48 in the 
late summer and autumn of 1669, Roberval, Frenicle, Buot, Huygens, 
Duhamel , Marriotte and Perrault took part in a great debate on 
"La cause de la pesanteur11 • 49 The closest the Academy came to 
taking an official decision in this last debate was to have Picard 
examine Huygens • report, the objections made by Marriotte and 
Roberval, and Huygens ' answer. As members of an institution, however, 
academicians were forbidden to publish anything without the consent 
of the whole Company. Of the three examples just mentioned, only 
Huygens ' paper on the laws of motion was published soon after its 
examination in the assembly.50 In this way the Academy attempted 
47Registres , II, fols . 156-70 
48R . t egis res, i , fols . 247-8 . 
49Registres, v, fols. 129-226. See o.H., XIX , 625-45. 
50 
Journal des s1avants , 18 Mars 1669. 
to preserve harmony among its members and protect the authors of 
invention and its own reputation. 
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Tlais cautious policy meant that objections to their early 
published work were rare. Nonetheless academicians welcomed 
criticism and desired that their work be examined by other scholars. 
Huygens wrote to Oldenburg in May 1669 that he "had hoped that these 
gentlemen51 would have examined my method of demonstration in this 
subjeot52 and I should very much like to have either their approval 
or their disapproval, in case they find something to say either about 
my hypotheses or about the demonstrations which I have deduced from 
them11 • 53 
In turn a substantial proportion of the Academy's early work 
was devoted to criticism of the books and inventions of others. They 
examined pumps, schemes for finding longitude at sea, and for 
de-salting sea-water. Du Clos examined and reported on books and 
treatises on mineral waters,54 chalk,55 gardening,56 and in the 
autumn and winter of 1668-9, conducted a laborious experimental 
examination of Robert Boyle's Tentamina Chimica.57 In 1668 Roberval 
51Messrs. Wren and Wallis. 
52The laws of motiono 
53The Correspondence of Henry Oldenbura, ed. and trans. A.R. and M.B. 
Hall, V, 556-7. 
54Registres, I, fol. 203. 
55Registres, I, fols. 308-76. 
56Registres, VI, fol. 31(?). 9 March 1669 Du Clos reported on a 
!!aite du Jardinag! by sr Pinault. 
57Registres, IV, fols. 24lff. and VI, fols. 1-30. 
examined the De Aguiponderantibus by Archimedes,58 Mariotte 
examined the Algebra of J. Rahn translated by Thomas Branker,59 
and Huygens began a prolonged controversy with his report on 
60 James Gregory's Vera circuli et hyperbolae guadratura. The 
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co-operation, communication and appraisal of each other's work that 
existed among members of the scholarly community was a process which 
regulated, hindered, helped,diffused and heightened the value 
of its discoveries. Within that community the Academie des Sciences 
exercised restraint by refusing to authorize publications which 
did not have the consent of the whole company. 
An even more important restraint was the Academy's relationship 
with its mentors, Louis XIV and Colbert. The Academy was Colbert's 
offspring, for which he provided. It was natural that he should 
expect some return for the support and money which he gave. Were 
the academicians glorified civil-servants wholly dependant "on the 
humour of a Prince and the favour of a minister 11 161 Did Louis XIV 
have, as Francis Vernon said, "an effectual! influence upon his 
62 
royall Academie"? 
58Registres, I, fol. 251. 
59Registres, III, fol. 56. 
60 · Registres, I, fols. 258-9. See The CorBespondence of Henry Oldenburg, 
61 
62 
ed., and trans. A.R. and M.B. Hall, IV-V, for details of this 
controversy., 
O.H., XXII, 657. 
The Correspondence of Henry Oldenburg, ed. and Trans. A.R. and 
M.B. Hall, Francis Vernon to Oldenburg 1 May 1669/11 May{N.s.), 
v, 507. 
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58Registres, I, fol. 251. 
59Registres, III, fol. 56. 
60 Registres, I, fols. 258-9. See The Ooreespondenoe of Henr~ldenburg, 
61 
ed., and trans. A.R. and M.B. Hall, IV-V, for details of this 
controversyo 
Q:!•, XXII, 657. 
62The Correspondence of Henry Oldenburg, ed. and Trana. A.R. and 
M.B. Hall, Francis Vernon to Oldenburg 1 May 1669/11 May(N.s.), 
V, 507. 
Colbert was responsible for the form of the Academy and the 
choice of members. The Academy was permitted to use the Jardin 
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du Roi63 and was provided with animals for dissection from Vincennes 
and Versailles. 64 Each academician received an annual allowance 
or gratuity; an observatory was built; a laboratory and meeting 
place whose maintenance costs were paid by the government was 
stocked with books, manuscripts, instruments and materials; money 
was available for whatever task the Academy undertook, whether 
it was an expedition to Cayenne or engravings of different plants. 
The problem of what form the Academy should take was one reason 
for the delay in its foundation. Colbert favoured the establiskment 
of a general academy along the lines of the scheme proposed by 
Charles Perrault. 65 Perrault had suggested an Academy composed of 
those who excelled in belles-lettres, history, philosophy and 
mathematics. The litterateurs, he said, should excel in grammar, 
eloquence or poetry, the historians in history, chronology or 
geography, the philosophers in chemistry, simples, anatomy or 
experimental physics and the mathematicians in geometry, astronomy 
or algebra. The historians would meet in the King's Library on 
Mondays and Thursdays, the men of letters on Tuesdays and Fridays and 
the mathematicians and physicists on Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
63see B.N. F.Fr. N.A. 5133 fol. l (at the back). 
64R · t I f 1 203 egis res, , o. • 
65Perrault's plan is published in P. Clement, Lettres, V, 512. 
Chapelain, in a letter to Conringius, 12 Sept. 1666, mentioned 
that Colbert was in favour of a 'general' Academy. (Lettres de Jean 
Chapelain, ed. T. de Larroque, II, 474). 
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There would be a general meeting on the first Thursday of each month. 
But the opposition to the scheme proved to be too strong. The 
meetings of the historians were feared lest they should debate 
political and legal affairs; those of the men of letters were attacked 
for duplicating the function of the Academie Fran9aise. Of the 
original scheme only the mathematicians and physicists remained, 
for Colbert had neither the desire nor the opportunity to act in 
a totally arbitrary and authoritarian fashion. 
Similarly, in choosing members for the Academy, Colbert, 
66 
according to Charles Perrault, took the advice of Jean Chapelain, 
Abbe de Bourseis and Pierre Caroavi. These three along with the 
Abbe de Cassagnes a:nd Perrault. himself formed the "petite Academia" 
or Academia des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres. Founded in 1663, 
the n1ittle academy" was described by Perrault as "une espece de 
petit conseil pour toutes les ohoses dependantes des belles-lettres 11 0 67 
In the Bibliotheque National there are a few letters,68supposedly 
from Chapelain to Colbert, which support Perrault's claim. Chapelain 
recommended that the models of existing academies should prove useful 
in planning the Royal Academy and that extreme care should be exercised 
when choosing the members of this "illustrious assemply". There 
were "des Scavans de bonnefoy ••• des gens dont on ne syauroit se 
66 M' d . 43 c. Perrault, emoires e ma vie, P• • 
67ibid., P• 35. 
68B.N. Baluze 362, fols. 42-58, especially fols. 55-8. This last 
letter is printed in P. Clement, Lettres, V, 513-4. 
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passer dans un dessein aussy grand que celuy de l' Academie Royalle'' 9 69 
and others, who made as much noise as possible striving to get 
themselves known at Court by forming cabals, 11 dans lesquelles on 
est de complot de ne dire que du bien de certaines gens, et de 
parler toujours mal,ou :du moins froidement de tous ceux qui n'ont 
point part aces Societez ambitieuses 11 • 70 To avoid jeopardising 
his 'illustrious enterprise• Colbert was urged to seek the advice 
of disinterested and astute meno 
Il ne faut pas que de petits interes'b;, et de petites 
vanitez de Syavant empeschent que tous ceux qui sont propres 
a cette assemblee n'y soient appellez; et il semble 
que le mieux qu'on puisse faire pour les connoistre 
est de s'en raporter a des personnes d'une qualite 
assez eminente pour estre au dessus de toutes ces 
foiblesses, et en mesme temps d'un siavoir assez 
profond pour pouvoir bien distinguer les differens genies 
de ceux qui sont propres a faire une experience, ou 
de ceux qui ont assez da nettete d'Esprit pour les 
bien receuillir, et enfin de tous ceux qui ont tous 
les differens talens dent 1 1 assortiment pouroit rendre 
l'Academie Royale aussi belle qu'utile.71 
Colbert and his advisers were able to control the selection 
of members to the new Academy. Colbert's own most effective influence 
was financial. To the fledgling Academy he gave generous financial 
support and encouragement. Table IV (p. 213) gives details of the 
payments to each member during the period 1664 to 1672.72 
69 B.N. Baluze 362 fol. 56. 
7010c. cit. 
71ibid., fol. 57. 
72Taken from the chapters entitled "Pensions et Gratiffications des 
gens de lettres" in Guiffrey's Comptes, vol. I . 
Figures are in French livres. 
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TABLE IV 
1664 1665 1666 
-
1667 1668 1669 1670 _!671 _!672 
AUZOUT 1500 1500 
BLONDEL 2000 1500 
BOURDELIN 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 
BUOT 1200 1200 1200 1200 1200 1200 1200 
CARCAVI 1500 1500 1500 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 
CASSINI 3000 6750 9000 10500 
COUPLET 600 600 600 Boo 800 
DU CLOS 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 
DUHAMEL 1500 
FRENICLE 1200 1200 1200 1200 1200 1200 1200 
GALLOIS 1500 3000 1500 1500 1500 
GAYANT 1200 1200 1200 1200 1200 1200 1200 
HUYGENS 1200 1500 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 
c. DE LA CHAMBRE 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 
LA VOYE MIGNOT 800 900 
MARCHANT 1200 1200 1200 1200 1500 1500 1500 
MARIOTTE 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 
NIQUET 800 800 1000 1600 1000 1000 1000 
PECQUET 1200 2400 1200 1200 1200 1200 
PERRAULT 1500 1500 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 
PICARD 1200 1200 1200 1500 1500 1500 1500 
PIVERT 600 600 800 800 
RICHER 800 1000 1000 1000 1000 2000 2500 
ROBERVAL 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 
ROEMER 1000 
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Work on an observatory commenced after Auzout, Frenicle, Picard, 
Buot and Richer marked out a meridian on the site chosen near the 
Faubourg St. Jacques on 21 June 1667.73 c. Wolf74 has calculated 
that the cost of its construction for the seventeen years 1667-83 
totalled 713,954 livres 15 sols and 11 derniers. For the years 
1667 to 1672, when most of the work was done, costs came to 
613,060 1. 8 s. 9d. Over the same six year period the "Bibliotheque 
du Roi et Academie des Sciences" received 152,062 1. 6s. lOdo The 
payment each year was as follows: 
TABLE V 75 
Livres sols derniera 
1667 8,165 15 4 
1668 18,280 14 10 
1669 18,576 16 0 
1670 51,916 14 0 
1671 29,087 8 8 
1672 26,034 18 0 
Total 152,062 6 10 
73Registrea, II, fol. 73. 
74c. Wolf, Histoire de l'Observatoire de Paris de sa fondement a 
1793, Paris, 1902, P• 15.~ 
75Guiffrey 1 Comptes 1 Recapitulation des depenses. Academie des Sciences 
et Bibliotheque du Roi , I, 1387. 
Unfortunately, payments to the king's library and the Academie 
des Sciences were included in the same account. Many items only 
incidentally relate to the Academy. In 1670, for example, three 
items which help account for the large amount spent in that year 
are: 
8 mars: au Sr Mentel, docteur en medecine, 
pour le payement des livres de sa 
biblioteque, achetez pour mettre en 
celle de S.M. 
£16,000 
22 juillet: au Sr Pelissary, pour son reimboursement 
de pareille somme qu 1 il a advancee a 
compte de 333 douzaines de peaux de 
maroquin de Levant qu 1il a fait venir 
pour la biblioteque du Roy. 
20 avril 1670: au Sr 
qu'il 
Roy. 
' Carcavy, a 
a faites a 
£12,000 
compte des depences 
la bibliotecque du 
£7,000 76 
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Where, however, must the line between 'library' and •academy• be 
drawn? How important was comfort and pleasant surroundings to the 
work of the Academy? Carcavi, as President, had the inclination 
to buy scientific books and manuscripts. As Garde de la Bibliotheque 
du Roi, he had the opportunity. 
Other items refer directly to the Academy. They are payments 
for instruments, models of machines, corpses for dissection, sundry 
expenses incurred by members of the Academy. 
76ibid., I, cols. 447-Bo 
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Anne• 16£Z. 
31 Janvier 1669: a Isaac Thuret, horloger, a compte 
des ouvrages qu'il a fait a l'Academie 
des Sciences. £500 
18 fevrier 1669: a Pierre Le Moine, pour son reimbourse-
ment de pareille somme qu1il a avancee 
pour l'achapt de plusieurs instrumens 
de mathematiques, qu'autres despences 
par luy faites a 1 1Academie des Sciences. 
£1578·2. O 77 
Annee 1668 
Au Sieur Couplet idem, tant pour 
plusieurs animaux pour les dissections, 
que pour plusieurs machines et instrumens 
pour lea experiences de phisique. 
£1022 • 7 • 0 
24 Juillet 1669: au Sr Bourdelin, pour son reimbourse-
ment de plusieurs menues despences par 
luy faites dans le laboratoire de lad. 
Academie. 





12 may 1670 -




a Gosselin, armurier, pour}i.usieurs 
modelles de machines et instrumens 
qu'il a faits pour l'Academie. 
£1889 • 10 • O 79 
--------~-
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The record of payments to the Academy is not confined to 
the three accounts entitled "Pensions et Gratiffications aux gene 
de lettres", "L'Observatoire" and 11 Bibliotheque du Roi et Academie 
des Sciences". Guiffrey's Comptes are a mine of information needing 
extensive exploration before anything approaching a thorough knowledge 
of the government's expenditure on the Academy can be achievedo 
There is, for example, under 11 Diverses Despences", "Graveurs de 
Planches" and "0fficiers qui ont gages pour servir generallement 
dans touttes les maisons et Bastimens de sa Majeste": 
Annee 1670 
30 janvier: Aux Srs Richer et Meurice, mathematiciens, 
envoyees a la Cayenne pour y faire des 
observations astronomiques utiles a la 
navigation, pour leurs appointemens de la 
presente annee, savoir: aud. Richer £2,500 
et aud. Meurice £1,200 8 
£3,700 O 
Annee 1671 
31 juillet 1671: au Sr Robert, graveur, pour douze 
planches qu1 il a gravees de plantes 
differentes pour le recueil de plantes 




l. l. • ' I, 
81.b.d 





Gossellin - retenu pour travailler aux 




It is sufficient for our purposes, however, to show that the French 
government offered extensive and unrivalled financial support for the 
advancement of the arts and sciences. 
Such a price paid by the government entitled it to expect 
results from the new Academy. Colbert, for instance, desired that 
it 'should become the moat learned and most famous of all Europe•, 
should reflect the glory and munificence of Louis XIV and should 
produce something useful for society. 83 The public, too, had great 
expectations. Henri Justel's letters to Oldenburg continually 
refer to his hopes for a worthy achievement. "It is essential 
that it [the Academy] do something, and produce something worthy 
f it . II 84 o s promise ••• ; "the King refuses nething to the Academy. 
If it does nothing it will not be for want of assistance. 11 ; 85 
"the Academy will do something in time ••• and if it does not it will 
not be the fault of Mr Colbert, who takes great pains and who gives 
86 
everything anyone could wish." 
Faced with such demands, the Academy attempted to prove its 
utility. The members searched for applications of their knowledge 
and showed an interest in the aavanoement of the arts by examining 
machines and inventions. Perrault justified the physicists' 
83see J.B. Duhamel, Regiae, Caput Primum, Quae rationes moverint 
Regem Christianissimum ut Scientiarum Academiam institueret, P• 2, 
and c. Perrault, Memoires de ma vie, pp. 219-20. 
84 The Correspondence of Henry Oldenburg, ed. and trans. A.R. and 
M.B. Hall, IV, 330-2. 
85ibid., IV, 502-3. 
86ibid., IV, 477-9. 
contemplation and dissection of the human body as "le sujet de 
1•Employ des Medicaments tant simples que Composez dont la 
Botanique et la Chymie fournissent la connoissance 11 • 87 Pecquet 
hoped to explore the possibilities of what he called transfusory 
di . 88 me cine. The astronomers emphasised the utility of their 
observations for history, geography and navigation. 
L'observation des Eclypses est si utile, et 
l'utilite en est si connue qu'il ne faut pas 
s'estonner, si tous lea astronomes prennent 
tant de soin, quand il en arrive pour lea 
observer avec toute l'exaotitude qui leur est 
possible, puisqu'elles peuvent servir plus que 
toutes lea autres observations pour rectifier 
lea mouvemens du soleil et de la Lune, et pour 
scavoir sur la terre la difference des meridiens, 
ou la longitude, sans laquelle la Geographie, et 
la Navigatio~ sont incertaines: Et si l'on 
n•avoit autrefois observe les Eclypses, nous 
manquerons du moyen le plus sur que nous ayons 
pour rectifier la Chronologie de l'histoire.89 
On the 23rd of May 1668 the Academy was told that Colbert wanted 
more exact maps of France. 
••oMr de Carcavi ayant diet a la Compagnie que 
M. Colbert desiroit que l'on travaillast a faire 
des Cartee Geographiques de la franoe plus exactes 
que celles qui ont este faiotes iusqu'ioy, et que 
la Compagnie prescrivist la maniere dont se 90 serviroient ceux qui seront employez a oe dessein. 
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87Registres, Proiect pour lea Experiences et Observations Anatomiques, 
Jan, 1667, I, fol. 22. 
88Registres, Memoire, Nov. 1669, VI, fol. 181v0 • 
89Registres, Observation de l'Eclypse du Soleil du 2e Juillet 1666 
faite dans la maison de Mr Colbert, II, fol. 20. 
90Registres, III, fol. 250 
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The matter was deferred till the f0llowing Wednesday. In the 
meantime, they would seek the advice "des plus habiles Geographes". 
Niquet was appointed to ask M. Samson, Geographe ordinaire du Roy, 
to come to next Wednesday's meeting.9l On the 30th of May it was 
decided that they should experiment with different methods for 
making a map of the environs of Paris "et d1 envoyer pour cela 
un homme expres sur lss lieux qui executera les ordres de Mess. 
de Roberval et Picart que la Compagnie a nommez a cet effet 11 • 92 
On August 1st Mr du Vivier presented the beginning of his map of 
the 'Isle de la Franceg.93 
The members' plans reflected an utilitarian bias. 
written 1667-8 Huygens recommendee: 
In a Discours 
Pour les inventions qui consistent en pratique 
comme des machines utiles a quelque chose elles sont 
plus accommodees pour estre l'entretien de 1 1 assemblee 
que les precedentes de la pure Theorie, et parce que 
!'intelligence de oelles que l'on voit donne souvent 
occasion et moyen d 1 en inventer d'autres comme aussi 
a perfectionner oes premieres, il seroit bon de faire 
construire des modelles de toutes les machines utiles 
qui sont en usage comme de differents moulins, de 
pompes, et autres inventions pour l'elevation des 
eaux, de celles qui servent a mouvoir des grandes 
pesanteurs et autres qu'on emploie dans divers mestiers, 
lea quels modelles l'on arrangeroit dans une chambre, 
avec l'eclaircissement necessaire par escrit adjoute a 
celles qui en ont besoin. L'on emploieroit utilement 
le temps a examiner ces machines les unes apres les 
autres ••• L'on fera l'essay de l'Invention des 
longitudes sur mer par les Horloges a pendule, que 
l'on y a desia veu servir utilement. Et pour cela on 
mettra de ces horloges dans des vaisseaux qui vont en 
Amerique ou a d'autres voiages de long cours. 
9110c. cit. 
92.b"d l. l. • t III, fol. 300 
93ibid., III, fol. 56. 
L'on essaiera ce qui se pourra faire pour lea 
longitudes sur terre qui doivent servir a redresser les 
Cartes Geographiques et veoir si entre autres moyens 
celuy du Meteore qu'on nomme Trajection d'Estoille y 
peut servir de la facon que je me le suis imagine.94 
On the 30th of March 1667 Auzout proposed that the Academy 
entertain a dialogue with artisans. 
M. Auzout a :: propose que quelques uns de la Compagnie 
eussent commission de voir tousles ouvriers, voir 
leurs instrumens, scavoir ce qui leur manque, 
apprendre leurs secrets, leurs sophisteries etc. 
M. de Carcavi a tesmoigne que la chose se pourroit 
faire aisement par le moyen des ouvriers qui 
travaillent pour le Roy.95 
Couplet was elected to undertake this task. 
Three inventions, which date from the Academy's infancy, 
recorded in Gallon's Machines et Inventions Approuv&es ~ 
1 1Academie Royale des Sciences 1666-1701, were the "Equerre 
Azimutale par M. Buhot", the "Machine pour mesurer la force 
mouvante de 1 1air par M. Huyghens" and the "Machine Hydraulique 
invent,e par M. de Francini"o The latter, examined by the Academy 
in 1668, was later used in the construction of a fountain in the 
garden of the king's old library.96 
940.H., XIX, 265-7 • . In a plan for mechanics, written about the same 
tTiiie, Huygens wrote that they should consider, "Les machines 
diverses dans tous lea arts rnechaniques comme de Charpentiers, 
Tourneurs, Tisserans, Tireurs d 1 or et de fer. Marechaux, 
Batteurs de fer blanc, Tailleurs de pierres, Polisseurs de 
glaces, Fondeu.rs de Canon" (O.H., XIX, 25). 
95 6 Registres, II, fol. 1 1. 
96Gallon, Machines et Inventions A rouvees 
des Sciences, 7 vols., Paris, 1735-77 
ale 
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The Proces-Verbaux mention some of the schemes which the 
Academy rejected. At Colbert's request, the Company examined 
Sr Douceur's water-pump (11th April 1668),97 the methods of 
Reusner (May1June 1668),98 Graindorge (20th February 1669)99 
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and Des Hayes (October 1669)100 for determining longitude at sea, 
and the plan of Mr Othon of the Academie de Caen (7th December 1669) 
for de-salting sea-waterolOl Each of these was rejected. Other 
proposals examined by the Academy, to which the Registres make 
only a brief reference, include a plan for smokeless chimneys,102 
a double-barrelled rifle which fired six shots,103 a machine for 
quarrying stone104 and "inventions to raise water higher than its 
source11 •
105 
In the light of the Academy.• s close relationship with royal 
authority it is tempting to see its members as Colbert•s salaried 
assistants. Colbert maintained a lively interest in the Academy's 
97Registres, III, fol. lo 
.8 
9 Registres, III, fols. 25-53. See O.H., XXII, 218-26. 



















work, corresponded with members and asked them to perform certain 
tasks, and he seems occasionally to have inspec ·ted the work they 
were doing and the plans they had. We have noticed that he asked 
for more exact maps of France, encouraged ., co-operation with the 
Acad,mie de Caen and appointed academicians to examine certain 
inventions, particularly those for determining longitude at sea. 
We know that the mathematicians first met in Colbert•s house, that 
66 106 Colbert visited the assembly in the autumn of 1 7 and seems 
to have asked individual members to draw up plans of work for his 
perusai.107 In 1670 and 1672 when Richer went to the East Indies 
and the West Indies, he wrote to the Intendant at Rochefort and 
the directors of the West Indies Company arranging Richer's passage 
and accommodation, and asked that Richer be accorded 11 ••• toutes 
les assistances dont il pourra avoir besoin" •108 In 1671 and 1672 
he made similar arrangements for Pioard's expedition to Denmark 
and politely asked Picard for an account of how his work was 
progressing.l09 Colbert's interference, however, did not amount 
to rigid control or insufficient, niggardly aid. It was not a 
nagging pressure on the Academy. Instead, Colbert proved to be 
an encouraging benefactor whose interest benefited the development 
of the arts and sciences. 
106 H O d AR d The Correspondence of enry ldenburg, ed. an trans ••• an 
M.B. iiall, III, 578/80. 
l07see P. Clement, Lettres, Note de Huygens avec des observations de 
Colbert, V, 523-4. 
lOBP. Clement, Lettres, V, 294 and note 1. 
l09ibid., V, 314, 318, 319-20, and notes. 
It would seem safe to infer that it was in order to assure 
itself of Colbert•s continued support that the Academy emphasized 
the value of its work for the glory and economic health of the 
French king and scoiety. But it must be remembered that utilitarian 
arguments were used long before the foundation of the Academy. 
Renaudot, for example, stated that his sole preoccupation was 
with "public utility" and with "inventions that would profit the 
bl . II 110 pu l.C o Descartes, in his preface to the French edition of 
his Principes, claimed that his philosophy was useful for both the 
state and the individual. Philosophy was the study of •sagesse 1 
and by 1 sagesse 1 11 ••• on n•entend pas seulement la prudence dans 
les affaires, mais une parfaite connoissance de toutes lea choses 
que l'homme peut scavoir, tant pour la conservation de sa sante et 
!'invention de tousles arts 11 • 111 Samuel Sorbiere, in a discourse 
read to Montmor 1 s academy on 14 June 1658, urged 11 ••• nous devons 
mesler dans nos Entretiens l'Histoire et les Relations deiout ce que 
nous siavons d 1 utile et de curieux dans les Arts et les Sciences qui 
s'appliquent immediatement aux commoditez de la vie 11 • 112 Further-
more, it is only fair to point out that the academicians' idea of 
utility was flexibleo Perrault, in his "Project de la Botanique" 
(1667), wrote that the study of the medicinal possibilities of 
herbs and plants must not be judged unworthy subject-matter for the 
llOPremi~_£enturie~ Questions, Avis au Lecteur, not pag. 
1110.D., IX 2 f 2 - 9 nouv. pres., pre ace, p •• 
112Lettres et Discours de M.~Sorbiere, P• 2000 
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natural philosopher, 11 a qui toutes sortes de veritez doivent 
estre pretieuses, quand elles n•auroient point d'autre utilite, 
que celle de le tirer de quelque Erreur que ce soit".ll.3 Pecquet, 
in his plan for physics (1669), claimed that.the dissections and 
chemical analyses made in the Academy would prove useful for 
preserving health, prolonging life and advancing the study of 
114 
anatomy. Huygens' interest in machines and inventions was 
inseparable from his interest in mechanics and astronomy. 
When there was every possibility of the foundation of a royal 
academy, however, it is noticeable that propagandists from Parisian 
assemblies laid more and more stress on the utility of their work. 
Sorbiere, in a letter to Colbert of 25 April 1663, described his 
' address of the same month as something 11 qui pourroit aboutir a 
quelque chose d 1 importance pour le public, si elle estoit oonsideree 
par ceux qui tra.vaillent a l' ornemet de la France" •115 Francois 
Hotman's report to Colbert on the work of Thevenot•s group emphasized 
the Company's utilitarian aims: "Le dessein que o 1 est propose 
oette compagnie est l'avancement des artz and des autres oonnoissanoes 
116 dont lea hommes peuvent tirer quelque usage ••• 11 • Already one 
member had translated into French many of the secrets of foreign 
artisans which should help solve the problems facing navigation, 
113 8 Registres, I, fols. 37-. 
114Registres, VI, fols. 181-2. 
ll5B.N. Cinq Cents de Colbert 485 fol. 445. 
116B.N. Clairambaut 566 fol. 264. 
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mining and agriculture. The Company hoped to publish these, do 
research on others and begin a dialogue with "all sorts of 
artisans 11117 so that their knowledge of mechanics, chemistry and 
natural history might prove useful in perfecting the arts. The 
enthusiasm of these propagandists for utilitarian arguments was 
heightened by the realisation that they were among the strongest 
arguments they could use in appealing for royal patronage. Similarly, 
academicians stressed the functional purpose of their work in an 
attempt to ensure that the sun-king would continue to bestow his 
favours upon them. The phrase, 11 ••• quand elles n'auroient point 
d 1autre utilite•, in the quotation from Perrault's plan for botany, 
illustrates the concern that most members felt. Bourdelin, for 
example, began his 'Projet de travail pour l'annee 1668 1 with 
the statement 11 L1Assemblee n'ayant pour But que la gloire et 
la grandeur de sa majesteeo•"• 
The foundation of the Academy marked an important stage 
in the institutional growth of the natural sciences in France. 
Unlike the English Royal Society, the French Academy was financially 
dependant on its royal patron. Luckily, Colbert's enthusiasm and 
encouragement fostered a workable compromise and process of 
beneficial exchange between the government's and the Academy's 
interests, and admittedly, the pressure which he exerted on the 
Academy was not the crampening pressure of his successor Louvoiso 
But it was a pressure nonetheless. Academicians recognised that they 
were servants of the state, that they should meet Colbert's demands and 
attempt to satisfy his interest in inventions such as those which 
claimed a solution to the problem of determining longitude at sea. 
1171 . t OC • Cl. • 
CHAPTER X 
JACQUES ROHAULT, CARTESIANS AND CENSORSHIP 
The work of Jacques Rohault, like that of Theophraste 
Ranaudot and the infant Academie des Sciences, was disturbed 
by the threat of persecution. It was affected by objections made 
both inside and outside the scientific community. Influenced 
by events in the scientific world, Rohault endeavoured to defend 
Descartes' doctrine of a plenum by using the Torricellian experiments 
on vacua to his own advantage. Persecution of cartesianism by 
'church and state• modified his attitude to Aristotle. The same 
persecution may have encouraged his particularist approach to 
physics: certainly it involved him in a time-consuming campaign 
to get his work accepted by the Theological Faculty of the University 
of Paris. 
Descartes ' work had not failed to provoke quarrels in the 
learned world. In the seventeenth century disputes appeared in all 
quarters of Europe. In France and in Descartes• lifetime, among 
1 the most famous debates were those with Fermat and Roberval, who 
were critics of certain scientific ideas, and those with the objectors 
to his Meditations.2 Later in the century battles raged between 
1Descartes' disputes with Fermat and Roberval began 
cation of La Dioptriq!!,! and La Geometrie in 1637. 
M. Descartes, III, Paris, 1667. 
2 
.Q..:!•, IX 9 73-244. 
after the publi-
See Lettres de 
Regis and Huet3 and between Foucher and Malebranche4 over the value 
and interpretation of Descartes• philosophy. Such disputes, however, 
must not be confused with censorship or persecution, even though 
there were works born of that persecution, such as Louis de la Villevs 
Sentiments de M. Des5:.!.!:~touchant l'essence et les proprietes 
des corps opposees a la doctrine de 1 1Eglise et conformes aux 
erreurs de Calvin sur le sujet de l'Eucharistie.5 Censorship 
involves official supervision of morals and conduct. It involves 
an official body either set up for that purpose or with that as part 
of its functions. Control is usually exercised by licensing all 
publications and by suppressing what is thought to be immoral, 
seditious or inopportune, or in seventeenth century language, whatever 
' 
was thought "a troubler la tranquillite de 1 1 Etat et a corrompre 
les moeurs des sujets du roi11 • 6 
3P.D. Huetii, Censura philosophiae cartesianae, Paris, 1689. 
P.S. Regis, R~ponse au livre gui a pour titre P.D. Huetii Censura.o. 1 
Paris, 1691. Huet replied in the preface to the fourth edition of 
his work, Paris, 1694. 
4N. Malebranche, De la Recherche de la Verite ••• , Paris, 1674. 
s. Foucher, Critiqu;-a:; la Recherche de la Verite ••• , Paris, 1675. 
N. Malebranche, Preface pour servir de R~ponse ! la critique du 
2!emier Volume 
s. Foucher, R&ponse pour la Critique a la Preface du second volume 
de la Recherche de la Verit& ••• , Paris, 1676. 
On this dispute, see R.A. Watson, The Downfall of Cartesianism, 
1673-1712, The Hague, 1966. 
5Paris, 1680. 
6M. Marion, Les Institutions de la France awe XVII8 et XVIlI8 siecles, 
Paris, 1923, P• 77. 
~ - -- ---------------
During the personal reign of Louis XIV, the judicial power 
to condemn publicati0ns rested with the king, who could issue an 
edict, decree or ordinance at will, the Parlements, whose powers 
at minimum were those of sovereign courts established to render 
justice in the king's name, and in Paris, the courts of the 
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Ch~teleto Moreover, numerous laws were passed in the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries concerned with regulating printing and 
publishing.7 A special body of control, for example, was established 
and the number of printers in each town was limited. At first, each 
book dealing with religion needed examination and authorisation by 
the Paris Theological Faculty. By 1666, control of all books by 
registration and •Privilege' was in the hands of the Chancelier 
d'Etat and four paid officials who were not necessarily chosen by 
7The ineffectiveness of some of this legislation is emphasised by 
an 1 Extraict des Registres du Conseil d 1Etat', 6 October, 1667. 
It :reads: 
Le Roy ayant este informe de 1 1 inexecution des Edicts, 
Statuts, Reglemens et Arrests sur le fait de l'Imprimerie 
et Libraire et de plusieurs abus causez par le nombre 
excessif des Maitres Imprimeurs, Libraires et Relieurs, 
qui sans avoir la capacite requise et neceasaire, ont 
este receus OU se sont etablis depuis quelques annees 
en plusieurs villes du Royaume, dans lesquelles ils 
impriment, vendent et debitent toutes sortes de Livres 
sans aucune Approbation ny Permission, et dorit lea 
impressions se trouvent aussi tres-souvent defectueuses; 
A quoy estant necessaire de pourvoir, et d 1arrester 
le cours des desordres d 1 une si dangeureuse consequenceo 
SA MAJESTE EN SON CONSEIL, a ordonne et ordonne, Que 
les Ordonnances cy-devant faites, les Arrests, Statuts 
et Reglemens conaernans 1 1 Imprimerie et Librairie, 
seront executez selon leur forme et teneur; Et ce faisant 
defenses a tous Imprimeurs, Libraires et Relieurs, 
d1 imprimer, vendre et debiter aucuns Livres sans Privilege 
scelle du grand sceau ny aucuns Livrets ou Feuilles volantes 
sans la Permission expresse du principal Magistrat des 
lieux a peine de punition corporelle. 
B.N. F.Fr. 21832 fol. 142. 
8 the Theological Faculty. In addition, corporate bodies, such as 
universities, religious orders and the Church, had their own 
machinery for suppressing what they considered prejudicial to the 
religion, morals and peace of their members. Outside France, and 
of some importance for a Catholic king and country, was the Index 
of books banned by the Congregation of Cardinals in Rome. 
Descartes himself maintained at least a tactical deference for 
the authority of the Holy See, the Jesuits and the Doctors of the 
Paris Theological Faculty. In 1633, after the condemnation of 
Galileo, he postponed publication of his treatise Le Monde. In 
a letter to Mersenne, dated February 1634, he wrote, II • t • ••• J a.J. voulu 
entierement supprimer le Traite que j'en avais fait et perdre 
presque tout mon travail de quatre ans, pour rendre une entiere 
obeissance a 1 1 Eglise, en ce qu'elle a defendu 1 1 opinion du mouve-
ment de la terre11 • 9 In the final article of his ~cipes, he 
submitted all his opinions "au jugement des plus sages et a 
1 1 authorite de 1 1 Eglise".lO In the dedication of his Meditations 
to the "Deans and Doctors of the Holy Paris Faculty of Theology", 
he wooed, flattered and appealed to them to correct any errors and add 
what was necessary to his rational proof of the existence of God 
8For the above information, see Marion, op cit., PP• 76-78; pp. 422-
-33; PP• 489-93. 
92..!£:., I, 281. 
10 o.n., IX, 325. 
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and the difference of body and soul, so that they might give 
approbation and public testimony to their truth and oertainty.11 
Such manoeuvres were of no avail. A growing opposition saw 
cartesian methodic doubt giving free rein to a dangerous scepticism. 
More important for the Church, Descartes' definjtion of matter was 
seen to conflict with the Aristotelian basis of Thomist philosophy 
and to undermine the orthodox explanation of the mystery of the 
Eucharist. In the second half of the seventeenth century the 
official organs of censorship, with the notable exception of the 
Parlement of Paris, took steps to combat cartesianism. Rohault's 
own difficulties became enmeshed with those of cartesianism generally. 
In November 1663, Descartes• works of philosophy were put on 
the Index, albeit ambiguously and with the qualification 11 donec 
corrigantur". A transcript from the decree reads: 
Quo decretur damnatur et prohibentur cum aliis aliquot 
libris, Renati des Cartes opera sequentia donec 
corrigantur. De prima philosophia in qua Dei existentia, 
et animae humanae a corpora distinctio demonstratur. 
Cui adjunctae sunt variae objectiones dootorum virorum 
cum responsionibus auctoris - Amstelodami, 1650. Notae 
in programma quoddam, sub finem anni 1654 in Belgio 
editum cum hoe titulo; explicatio mentis humanae sive de 
anima rationali, ubi explicatur quid sit et quid esse 
possit. 
Epistola ad Patrem Dinet soc. J. per Franciam praepositum 
provincial em 
Epistola ad celeberrimum virum D. Gisbertum Voetium in 
qua examinatur duo libri nuper pro Voetio Ultrajecti 
Simul editi, primus de confraternitate mariana, alter de 
Philosophia cartesiana. 
llQ.:.Q•, IX, 4-8. 
Passiones animae, libellus gallice ab eodem 
auctore conscriptus, nunc autem in exterorum 
gratiam latina civitate donatus ab H.D.M.J.U.L. 
Amstelodami, 1650. 
Ejus dem auctoris 12 opera philosophioa. 
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The ambiguity of the clause "donec corrigantur" and the mention 
of specific editions lessened the impact of the decree. At least, 
it did not impede publication of future editions of Descartes' 
works or of works not already published. 
In France, condemnation came mainly from the University of 
Paris and the government. On June 25th, 1667, during the funeral 
service celebrating the reburial of Descartes at Ste. Genevieve, 
a verbal order came from the Court forbidding pronouncement of an 
oration by Pierre Lallemant.13 Lallemant, in his "Journal", stated 
that, prior to this date, the university authorities had let him 
know that they did not think that their Chancellor should give 
approval to cartesian doctrine in such a fashion. 14 
In 1671, the Archbishop of Paris, Franqois de Harlay, called 
together the Rector, deans of the "superior faculties", "procureurs 
des nations" and the majority of the "principaux" of the colleges 
in the University of Paris and informed them that the king wished 
12
cited by Abbe G. Monchamp, Histoire du Carteaianisme en Belgique, 
Bruxellea, 1886, p. 389 note. 
l3A. Baillet, Vie de Descartes, II, 440. Lallemant was "prestre 
Chanoine Regulier d;-l'ordre de St. Augustin de la Congregation de 
France, prieur de 1 1 abbaye de Ste. Genevieve et chancelier de lad. 
abbaye de l'universite de Paris" (Bib. Ste. Genevieve, Mss.277 p.177). 
14Bib. Ste. Genevieve, Mas. 1891, Autobiographie ou Journal autographe 
du P. Lallemant 1622-72, fol. 77ro. 
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them to spurn the new cartesian opinions and to teach nothing 
"other than that stipulated in their rules and statutes"; which 
they promised to do. 15 Le Grand Arnauld, in his Memoire sur les 
sollicitations que fait M. M~l ••• , claimed that Morel, Dean of 
the Theological Faculty and a zealous adversary of Jansenism, 
"•oefait toutes sortes de poursuites pour obtenir quelque chose, 
soit a la Faculte de Theologie, soit a l'Universite, soit au 
Parlement, pour faire condamner toute autre philosophie que celle 
d 1 Aristote11 o16 
The attempt to gain the support of the Parlement of Paris 
failed, a failure which is partially explained by the favourable 
reception of a clandestinely published Arrest Interven~17 by 
Nicolas Boileau, Jean Racine and Fran~ois Bernier and the manuscript 
Memoire sur les sollicitations ••• by Antoine Arnauld. Each in its 
own way actively discouraged condemnation. The Arrest satirised 
l5c. Du Plessis D'Argentre, Collectio Judiciorum de novis erroribus, 
III, 138. 
16v. Cousin, f!!gments Philosophigues, 3e ed., Paris, 1838, P• 182. 
Cousin entitles the piece 'Plusieurs raisons pour empescher la 
Condemnation de la philosophie de Descartes•, and as such it 
appears in B.N. F.Fr. 17155. In B.N. F.Fr. 14837 and 14699 it is 
entitled 1 Memoire sur les sollicitations que fait M. Morel ••• pour 
obtenir du Parlement un arrest qui condamne toute autre philosophie 
que celle d'Aristote•. 
17Arrest Intervenu. Re~ueste des Maitres es Arts, Professeurs, et 
Regens de l'Universite de Paris presentee a la Cour Souveraine 
de Parnasse: Ensemble l'Arrest intervenu sur ladite Requeste. 
Contre tous oeux qui pretendent faire, enseigner, ou croire de 
Nouvelles Decouvertes ne soient pas dans Aristote. A Delphe par 
la societe des Imprimeurs Ordinaires de la Gour de Parnasse, 1671. 
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the presumption of Parlement and the University to dictate to 
'Nature • : "La Cour souveraine de Parnasse ••• fait aussy tres 
expresses deffenses et inhibition au sang d 1 estre vagabond , 
d 1errer ny circuler dans le corps, sur peine abbandonnee jusques 
a la derniere goutte a la Faculte de Medecine 11 , 18 arguing that 
if Descartes was condemned for having written something not in Aristotle, 
then all the discoveries of the century should be condemned , which 
was ridiculous. The Memoire, written in a more serious style, 
pointed out that history and reason show how futile it is for eivil 
authority to condemn the opinions of natural philosophers. If 
Parlement condemned Descartes now, said the author, it would only 
serve to stir up dissension and disturb the Peace of the Church. 
Other universities, however , soon followed the example of Paris. 
The disputes which raged at the University of Angers between 1674 
and 1678 involved most of the possible organs of censorship and more 
issues than the refusal to allow Descartes to be taught. The 
University authorities, arguing that Ancient doctrine and truth 
were being replaced by a new and erroneous cartesian heresy, 
injurious to Faith, the Sovereign and the State , sent a 'placet• 
to the king complaining of the pernicious doctrines being taught. 
Orders were sent to the Rector to stifle those doctrines. At a 
convocation of the University, 11 February 1675, the king's letter 
and that of his minister were registered and it was ordered that they 
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should be posted in the "lieux ordinaires". All the principals, 
superiors and philosophy professors of ·the colleges and religious 
houses were to come to the Law School to hear the king's orders. 
Furthermore, it was declared, all the philosophy regents should 
have their written work examined by the University and no thesis 
should be printed without their consent. 
The refusal to submit to this deliberation by Pere Coquery, 
Superior General of the Oratorian college, effectively supported 
for a short time by the Parlement of Paris, meant that outside the 
doctrinal content of the philosophy courses of Bernard Lamy19 and 
l9Bernard Lamy (1640-1715), Oratorian philosophy teacher at the 
College d'Anjou 1673-750 The Angers University authorities 
examined his •cahiers de Physique' of 1675 and declared: 
Dans lesquels 4 Cahiers nous avons remarqua que ledit 
L'Amy suit en toutes occasions la doctrine et les 
sentiments de des Carthes defendus d 1 estre enseignez 
par sa Majeste; que conformement awe deux principes 
fondamentaux de cet Auteur il ne definit point 
autrement l'Ame que Substantia cogitans, et le Corps 
que Substantia extensa. 
An even more severe indictment was made of his 'cahiers de Morale': 
Pour ce qui conoerne 4 Cahiers de Morale aussi preaentez 
par ledit L1Amy, ••• Nous declarons y avoir trouve plusieuDs 
Propositions temeraires, expliquees en termes odieux, et 
injurieux aux Monarques, aux Princes, aux Gouverneurs 
et aux Magistrats, lesquels dans l 1 etat de la nature 
corrompue et sujette au peche, comme elle est aujourd'huy, 
il accuse de n'agir que par injustice et ambition, et faire 
tout pour l'amour d 1 eux-m~mes, opprimer les peuples et les 
immoler a leurs passions de gloire, d 1 avarice et de volupte; 
de n•estre empechez d'usurr,er toute chose que par l'impuissance 
ou la crainte de n•y pas reuissir; toutes lesquelles maximes 
semblent plus propres a exciter dans le coeur des sujets des 
sentiments de revoltes, et d 1 aversion pour la Personne Sacree 
des Roys, pour les Gouverneurs et Magistrats, qu'a inspirer 
la veneration et le respect qui leur sont dus. 
(Sumptum ex Registro Universitatis Andegavensis, from Relation fidele •• , 
PP• 47-51. Cited in Fo Girbal, Bernard Lamz, Paris,1964,pp.164-5)0 
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20 Cyprien de Villecroze, not only University but Royal authority 
was called into question. The decree by the Parlement of Paris 
annulling the University deliberation was soon quashed by an 
answering 'Arrest du Conseil d'Etat•. The immediate outcome was 
that Lamy's philosophy course was examined by the University and the 
Paris Faculty of Theology, who declared that, 
P. L1 Amy est tout rempli des sentiments de Baius 1 
qui ant ete condamnez par les Papes Pie Vet 
Gregoire XIII et Urban VIII et par la Fac·ulte de 
Theologie de Paris; que de ces faux principes il 
en tire des consequences heretiques, seditieuses, 
iniurieuses et preiudiciables a toutes les personnes 
constituees en dignite, et qui choquent directement 
le pouvoir des Souverains, specialement de ceux 
dont tousles Etats sont successifs.21 
Lamy was exiled from Angers and forbidden to preach or teach 
anywhere in the kingdom. The affair did not end there, for during 
the next few years, more Oratorians, notably Cyprien de Villecroze 
and Vincent Pelaut, had their work censored for containing opinions 
of Descartes, Baius and Jansen. Only when Daniel le Roy, a former 
•approved' professor, was recalled, was the University satisfiedo22 
20
villecroze was also a philosophy teacher at the College d'Anjou. 
21
cited in F. Girbal, Bernar~!!!,Z, P• 174. 
22The information concerning the University of Angers comes from 
1 Extraits de Co-G• Pocquet de Livonniere,'Universite d'Angers', 
Bib. Municipale d 1 Angers Mss. 1253 et du Journal ou relation 
fidele de tout ce gui s 1 est passe dans 1 1 UiiI'versite d 1 Angers 
au sujet de l~ilosophie de Descartes, s.l. 1679', in Girbal, 
op. cit., pp. 136-77; c. Du Plessis D1 Argentre, Collectio 
Judiciorum, III, 338-9, and A.N. M 2300 
In 1677 the Theological Faculty of the University of Caen 
declared "principia Philosophiae Renati Descartes saniori 
Theologorium Doctrinae contraria nobis videri" and threatened to 
deprive of their degrees and privileges anyone who cultivated 
Descartes• opinions. 23 According to Bayle,24 Pierre Cally, 
professor and cartesian interpreter of the Eucharist, was sent 
into exile along with two other priests of the town. 
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Influenced by the troubles at Angers and Caen, three of the 
more suspect teaching orders felt it necessary to reconfirm earlier 
statutes forbidding the teaching of any doctrine other than that of 
St. Thomas and emphasising their aversion for novelties. In 1675, 
the Chapter General of the Benedictines of St. Maur threatened with 
expulsion those of the order who taught that the essence of a body 
was its extension, denying accidents real distinction from mattero25 
In 1678, the Chapter General of the Genofevin.s forbade "tousles 
Professeurs de Theologie d'enseigner aucune Doctrine contraire a 
celle de l'Eglise, ou qui pourroit etre suspecte des sentiments 
de Jansenius et de Baius condamnes et desapprouves par le s. Siege; 
et pareillement aux Professeurs de Philosophie d 1 enseigner les 
opinions de Descartes 11 o 26 Even more significant was the prohibitive 
23c. Du Plessis D1 Argentre, op. cit., III, 344~5. 
24Nouvelles de la Republigue des Lettres, Jan. 1687. 
25Quaedam recentiorum philosophorum ac praesertim Cartesii 
propositiones damnatae et_Erohibitae, Paris, 1705. Cited in 
F. Bouillier, Histoire de.J:a Philosophie Cartesienne, I, 464. 
26c. Du Plessis D1 Argentre, op. cit., III, 345. 
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decree issued by the Sixteenth General Assembly of the Oratorians 
in the same year. From the early 1650s the official Oratorian position 
was an orthodox one. In 1654, for example, Father Bourgoing, 
Superior General of the Congregation, circularised the colleges, 
obliging philosophy professors,"d'enseigner la Philosophie commune 
et ordinaire et en la maniere qu 1elle est enseignee en toutes 
les Universites de France, afin qu 1il ne puisse y avoir parmi eux 
aucune -singulari te" o 27 Despite such prohibitions, Descartes gained 
adherents within the Congregation, especially among the young 
priests and regents. Official condemnation of cartesian doctrine, 
however, upset the balance of the working compromise. The Lamy 
affair at Angers and another incident at the College du Mans28 
brought home to the Superiors of the Congregation the necessity 
of capitulation and retributio~, especially as they were faced with 
charges not only of heresy but of political disobedience as well. 
The Assembly publicly condemned cartesianism and Jansenism.29 
An order was sent to the various Oratorian colleges telling them 
27A.N. Mm 577. Cited in P. Lallemand, Histoire de 1 1 education dans 
l'ancien Oratoire de France, Paris, 1888, PP• 117-8. 
28A.N. M 230, Affaire du P. Carrier Professeur au College du Mans 
accuse d'avoir contre les Ordres du Roi, soutenu la doctrine de 
Descartes - Sa retraction, ses excuses, son exclusion de la 
Congregation et sa reintegration dus aux demarches du P. du Brueil 
aupres du Mgr. l'Arch;veque de Paris qui fait examiner les cahiers 
dudit P. Carrier et temoigne de ses bonnes volontes pour la 
Congregation ••• Mars 16780 
29c 0 Du Plessis D'Argentre, op. cit., III, 344-5. 
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what should be taught. It inc.luded "dans la physique l' on ne 
doit point s'eloigner de la Physique, ni des Principes de la 
Physique d'Aristote, communement re~us dans les Colleges pour 
s•attacher 1 la doctrine nouvelle de M. Descartes, que le Roi 
d , f d I ' At d b ' II 30 a e en u qu on enseigna pour e onnes raisons •••• Pere 
Saillant was chosen to go to tontainbleau and present a letter 
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to the king explaining the oratory's sentiments in matters of 
theology and philosophy.31 A record of Saillant•s audience with the 
3oibid., p. 344. The order continues: 
L'on doit enseigner, 
e 1 Que l'extension actuelle et exterieure n•est pas de 
1 1 essence de la matiere. 
2e Qu'en chaque corps naturel, il y a une forme 
substantielle reellement distinguee de la matiere. 
3e Qu'il y a des accidens reels et absolus inherens a leur 
sujet reellement distingues de toute autre substance, et 
qui peuvent surnaturellement ~tre sans aucun sujet. 
4e Que l'ame est reellement presente et unie a tout le corps 
et a toutes les parties du corps. 
e l ' 1 · ' t d l' 5 Que a pensee et a connoissance n es pas e essence 
de l'ame raisonnable. 
6e Qu'il n'y a aucune repugnance que Dieu puisse produire 
plusieurs mondes en meme temps. 
7e Que le vuide n'est pas impossible. 
De l'ordre de notre R.P. General et de Son Conseil, le tout 
ci dessus collatione avec les originaux, par moi, Pretre et 
Sec. de L1 0ratoire de Jesus. J. Pahier. 
3lA.N. M 632 Annales de l'Oratoire, p. 394. For the text of the 
letter, see F. Girbal, op. cit., PP• 176-7. 
king, which took place on the 26th of September, 1678, provides 
an interesting sidelight on the nature of Louis' opposition to 
cartesianism. The king, reading the new statutes, came to the 
article on Descartes and is reported as having said: 
que le Roy avait defendu pour de bonnes raisons -
Oui, pour de tres bonnes raisons. Non pas que je 
veuille emptcher qu 1 on l'enseigne a Monseigneur 
mais, je ne veux pas qu'on en fasse un fondement 
de doctrine ••• Oui, vou$ faites bien de ne pas 
parler de l'etat ni de la monarchie. Votre petit 
homme d 1Angers aurait eu besoin de cet avis.32 
The muzzling did not end there, for in 1680, according to 
Fontenelle,33 the cartesian Pierre Sylvain Regis was forbidden 
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to hold public conferences and a privilege for his book, Systeme 
de Philosop~!~•o•t withheld till 1688. Spasmodic confirmation of 
the decision to maintain orthodox doctrine was a characteristic 
of the deliberations of Paris University till the end of the century 
and beyond. In 1691, 1693, 1704 and 1705 professors had to sign a 
formulary denouncing eleven cartesian and Jansenistic propositions 
supposedly drawn from philosophy courses in 1691.34 It was not 
till the reformed statutes of 1720 that Descartes' ideas were 
officially recognised.35 
32 8 A.N. Mm 62 t P• 140. Cited in P. Lallemand, op. cit., P• 126. 
33oeuvres de M. de Fontenelle, nouv. edit., Paris, 1758, V, 1490 
34c. Jourdain, Histoire de l'Universite de Paris, pp. 269-70, and 
Piece Justificatif CXLIX, PP• 129-53. ~ 
35ibid 0 , Piece Justificatif, CLXVII, art. XXII, P• 173. 
- - - ~-- iiiiiiaiTi 
Such repeated ac-tigns by the University of Paris, royal 
authority and the religious orders would suggest that the 
persecution was a failure. It might be argued that there was a 
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wide gap between theory and practice, between enactment and 
execution. Its success or failure, however, is not under discussion. 
Repeated attempts at censorship were enough to cause consternation 
in the cartesian camp and so to influence Rohault. 
In assessing the reasons for condemnation, difficulty arises 
because of the espousal of cartesianism by a number of reforming 
theologians. The door is thus opened to the confusing intricacies 
of church politics. Can the persecution be seen primarily as an 
attack by Jesuit scholastic theologians on their opponents who used 
the new philosophy to bolster their neo-Augustinianism, or are there 
equally important factors to be considered? Is it possible, for 
example, to see the opposition of the University of Paris as that of 
an institution jealously guarding its privileges against the 
encroachments of a fashionable, new and progressive learning; or again, 
to see royal opposition as the irrevocable decision of a king 
intolerant of any form of dissidence? 
Paul Mouy has argued that, in France, proscription was by the 
temporal power and directed against cartesian physics.35a Franiois 
Bouillier, on the other hand, held that it took place on basically 
religious grounds.36 
35aP. Mouy, La Ph~iqu!.._Cartesienne, P• 170. 
36F. Bouillier, Histoire de la Philosophie Cartesienne, I, 430-72. 
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It must be remembered that Descartes' concept of 'philosophy' 
was an organic whole. He stressed this in his famous tree metaphor 
in the preface to his Principes. He wrote, 
Ainsi toute la Philosophie est comme un arbre, 
dont les racines sont la Metaphysique, le tronc est 
la Physique, et les branches qui sortent de ce tronc 
sont toutes les autres sciences,qui se reduisent a 
trois principales, a siavoir la Medecine, la Mechanique 
et la Morale.o.37 
Furthermore, in a society where the Church exerted a strong influence 
on men's lives from the cradle to the grave, it was natural to 
examine the theological implications of cartesian philosophy. 
Hence, for example, it was possible to see in Descartes' definition 
of matter as extended substance a threat to the dogma of the 
Eucharist where it was necessary to have the accidents of the bread 
and wine really distinct from their substance in order to explain 
transubstantiationo 
Secondly, the temporal power played an important role in the 
persecution but it did so for politico-ecclesiastical reasons. Many 
Jansenists, like Arnauld and Nicole, opponents of Louis XIV's church 
policy, were attracted by the harmony which existed between Descartes' 
teachings and those of St. Augustine. Hence Louis saw those, who, 
in the early years of his personal reign, refused to sign the 
Formulary and who later opposed his right of Regale as Jansenist-
cartesian heretics not only threatening his kingdom with schism but 
jeopardising his policy towards Rome. 
~ , 4 
~, IX-2, nouv. pres., p. 1 Q 
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While these were the principal reasons for persecution, the 
conflict can be seen in terms of orthodoxy versus dissent. The 
religious orders, faced with the double charge of religious and 
political heresy, were quick to emphasise their orthodoxy and loyalty. 
The king, in accordance with divine right theory, felt it was as 
much his prerogative to control intellectual speculation as it was 
to lead his armies, especially when that intellectual speculation 
threatened to disturb the tranquillity of his subjects. The 
universities, who gave much of the original impetus to interdiction, 
felt that their whole system of education was being undermined 
by a new philosophy which could not accommodate itself with Catholic 
dogma. 
Finally, the optimism and aggression of some of the cartesians 
themselves helped confirm their opponents in their belief that the 
attack on Aristotelian philosophy and Thomist theology, for the sake 
of unity and peace 9 had to be resisted as vehemently as possible. 
In the period before Rohault's death, Claude Clerselier was 
especially noted for his vigorous campaign to gain acceptance of 
Descartes' interpretation of the Eucharist. With him must rest part 
of the responsibility for Descartes• condemnation by the Index in 
1663 and for the severe reprimand which he, Rohault and Desgabets 
received from the Archbishop of Paris in 1671.38 The pursuit of 
3BBib. Municipa~e de Chartres, Mss. 366; fol. 327. Volume 366 was 
severely damaged in 1944. This reference was cited in P. Lemaire, 
Le Cartesianisme chez les Benedictins, These, Paris, 1901, 
PP• 129-32. 
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his plans · to publish what Descartes had written on the Eucharist, 
what he called "le dernier travail auquel je me destine pour 
mettre fin a tousles ou't'rages de Mr Descartes",39 was conducted 
with such naivety and aggression as to invite censorship. In 
1660, Dom Antoine Vinot advised him not to correspond with the 
Jesuit Pere Jean Berthet: 
• oovous ne pouviez donnez un attente plus mortelle 
a la philosophie de Mr Descartes ni a la reputation 
de sa personne qu • en communiquant vos pensees et vos 
escrita sur la matiere de 1 1Eucharistie aces gens la •• o 
oroyez une fois pour toutes qu'ils quitteront plutot 
et la robe et le bonnet que la Philosophie d'Aristote 
qui eat l'unique fondement de la Theologie scholastique 
laquelle est le fond principal de la societ& et comme 40 le Treaor sur lequel ils ont toujours les yeux ouverts.oo 
Early in 1664, after the private censures of Malleval and Fabri 1 
Vinot wrote with bitter self-satisfaction to Clerselier telling 
him of Descartes• condemnation by the "Inquisition of Rome" , 
• • oil faut que ce soit la matiere eucharistique qui 
ait este le pretexte des Censures. Vous voyez comme 
j I ay este prophete vous ayant dit il y a long·temps que 
le commerce que vous aviez avec le P. Bertet produiroit 
quelque chose de funeste a la Philosophie du grand 
Maistre . Le P. Fabri envoya une Censure privee et il 
en a procure une publique. 41 
Undaunted, Clerselier, in alliance with Dom Robert Desgabets, 
continued his earnest promotion of Descartes • ideas on the 
Eucharisto Their correspondence with various members of the Church, 
discussing in detail, answering objec tions, calling for support , 
39Chartres 366, Clerselier a Bertet, 27 Aout 1659. 
40.b.d 
l. l. • ' Vinot a Clerselier 1 1660. 
41.b.d l. l. • I Extrait d'une lettre de Vinot a Clerselier, 1664. 
explaining their position, ran to over a thousand octavo pages. 
In 1671 a rising wave of opposition broke on their heads. One 
of Desgabets essays, Considerations sur l'estat present de la 
controverse touchant le St. Saorement de l'autei, 42 was printed 
without his consent. Louis XIV was given a copy by his Jesuit 
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confessor, Po Ferrier, who told him, "c'estoit un livre heretique 
et tres pernicieux". 43 The king in turn gave it to the Archbishop 
of Paris to have it "examined and censured11 • 44 In September, 
Descartes' doctrines were condemned by royal authority and the 
University of Paris. In December, Millet du Pertuis published 
Rohault's Entretiens and created further uproar. On Christmas 
Eve, the Archbishop of Paris told Clerselier he must bring his 
campaign to an endo 
In a letter to Desgabeta, Clerselier gave an account of his 
meeting with the Archbishop. He wrote, 
Il me dit done que sa Majeste, ayant apaise 
les derniers troubles qui s•etaient mis entre 
les theologians sur des questions difficiles 
et epineuses, et ayant par ce moyen, mis la 
paix et la tranquillite dans son Etat, il desirait 
la conserver, et voulait emp~oher qu'une pareille 
contestation ne s'elev~t encore parmi les savants, 
laquelle, sous pretexte d'autres sujets, pouvait 
reveiller les m~mes disputes, ou en faire na1tre 
d 1autres, qui pourrait, dans la suite, causer des 
divisions et des troubles dans son royaume, et 
ainsi ruiner l 1 effet et tout le fruit de ses soins; 
42Reflexions pour la Justification de 1 1 Escrit 'Ad Hominem• contre 
messieurs de Port Royal Intitule considerations sur 1 1estat present 
de la Controverse touchant le St. Sacrament de l'autel. 
43chartres 366, Desgabets a Clerselier, 24 Sept. 1671. 
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et comme le philosophe M. Descartes sembla alarmer 
les savants, et jeter les semences d'une division 
qui pourrait a la fin s 1 allumer, s'il n'y etait 
pourvu de bonne heure, Sa Majeste ayant appris que 
M. Rohault, mon gendre, et moi etions des principaux 
de ceux qui pouvaient la faire valoir et la defendre, 
il me dit qu'il avait ordre de me dire que nous 
eussions dorenavant a nous contenir, pour ne rien 
faire qui pGt eclater et animer contre nous ceux 
du parti contraire; et, qu'en son particulier, il 
me priait de le faire trouver veritable, et de ne 
pas dementir la parole qu'il avait donnee au roi que 
je satisferais pontuellement a ses ordres ••• 45 
Whatever might be said of Clerselier 1s blind pursuit of his 
plane, or whatever consequences they may or may not have had, he 
was at least tactful enough to restrict his campaign to private 
correspondence. When Desgabets, in 1671, urged him to publish 
what he had written, Clerselier replied that the time was not yet 
right. 
Les esprits ne me paraissent pas assez bien disposes, 
ni les choses assez mGres, ni assez preparees pour 
oser entreprendre de la proposer. Je puis pourtant 
vous dire qu ' il y a tout plein d'honnttes gens, a 
qui cette maniere d'expliquer le St. Sacrement n•est 
pas incoanue, qui le go~tent et qui en parlent, et 
m~me devant les jesuites, qui la leur soutiennent en 
face.46 
45chartres 366, Clerselier a Desgabets, ou il rend compte de ce 
qu'il avait fait pour lui aupres de M. 1 1 archeveque de Paris , 
24 Decembre 1671, fol. 327. See P. Lemaire, loc. cit. 
46chartres 366, Clerselier a 
op. cit., p. 260. Lemaire 
a Desgabets, P• 273: 
Desgabets, fol. 412. Cited in P. Lemaire, 
also cites Epinal, Mss. 142, Clerselier 
D1 esperer que de vieux docteurs puissant revenir de leurs 
sentiments et entrer dans de nouvelles pensees, c ' est ce 
que je ne puis croire ••• Cela ne se doit attendre qu'apres 
un siecle, OU lea vieux de ce temps-la ayant ete jeunes 
de ce temps ici se trouveront imbus de nos principes et 
ne seront plus effarouches de la nouveaute. 
, . I 
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Dom Robert Desgabets was as eager as Clerselier to make 
respectable the theological implications of Descartes' philosophy. 
But the result was an interrogation by his superiors and a 
promise of submission to their demands of silence.47 
The response to censorship by other· ca~tesians ranged 
from capitulation to confidence in the total triumph of their 
philosophy. Pere Nicolas Poisson of the Oratory, correspondent 
of Clerselier, Desgabets and Rohault and commentator on Descartes' 
Discours, !!?!:ege de la musigue and Traite des Mechanigues,48 wrote 
of the condemnation by the Theological Faculty of Louvain, "on 
s~ait assez comment se fait ces sortes de condamnations; et sans 
reveler le secret, je pourrois citer mille examples de condemnations 
faites plttot par vengeance OU par Opiniatrete que par justice 
avec raison11 • 49 Poisson, however, was deprived of his self-appointed 
role as commentator on all the works of Descartes by the Superiors 
of his congregation. On the 13th of June, 1670, the Conseil de 
47chartres 366, Desgabets a Clerselier pour presenter a Mr 
L'Archevesque de Paris Fran9ois de Chanvalon avec 1 1 Interrogation 
qui luy fut faite en presence de ces Superieurs a l'occasion 
de l'escrit cy dessus, de Breuil, 10 Decembre 1671. Desgabets 
terminates the letter: 
••• ,mais connoissant la volonte de ses superieurs, Il 
se soumet tres volontiers a n'y plus penser et a n'en 
plus parler et escrire a personne, ce qu'il observera 
Dieu aydant cy apres avec une entiere fidelite. 
48
commentaire, ou Remargu~~ur la Methode de Rene Descartes ••• , 
par L.P.N.I.P.PoD.L., Vandosme, 1670; R. Descartes,~~ de la 
Mechanigue et l'abrege de musique avec des eclaireissements 
n:cessair!_! Par N.P.P.D.L., Paris, 1668. 
49R. Descartes, Discours de la Methode. Contenant la Methode et la 
Mechanigue. Nouvelle Edition augmentee des remarques du P. Poisson 
Pr#tre de l'Oratoire, Paris, 1724, P• 387. 
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l'Oratoire ordered "Le Pere Nicolas Joseph Poisson ne donnera 
point au public son ouvrage sur Mr Descartes ••• 11 ,5° but as this 
was too late to prevent publicationg another command was made on 
18th July, 
P.N.J. Poisson il luy est permis de venir a Paris 
pour ses affaires et apportera avec luy tousles 
exemplaires qui ont este imprimes de son ouvrage 
sur Mr des Cartes pour les remettre au Reverend 
P. General et a son conseil.51 
Later, Poisson confessed, 
••• comme ceux a qui ma condition m'oblige d 1 obeir, 
et aux ordres desquels je dois toute sorte de soumission, 
m'ont donne quelque avis sur ce sujet; je declare 
encore que je ne pretens aucunement defendre 
non-seulement ce que l'Eglise, mais m~me ce que 
lea moindres Universites auroient condamne.52 
Mr Le Prince, critic of Rohault 1 s Entretiens, wished that Rohault 
11eust foudroye 1 1 Ecole comme il feroit luy-mesme une ville rebelle, 
en sorte qu'il n 1 y eust ny bar ny chaise qui ne fust renverse".53 
Millet du Pertuis castigated the ''meaningless language of the 
self-perpetuating Schools 1154 but added the qualification that Descartes 
5oA.N. Mm 581, Registres des Ordres et Deliberations du R.P. 
General de la Congregation de 1 1 0ratoire ••• 1669-73, fol. 140 
~ 8 . 6vo A.N. Mm 5 1, ibid., fol. 1 o 
52 Descartes, Discours ••• remarques du P. Poisson, 1724, Avis, p. 480 
(not pag.). 
53chartres 366, Clerselier a Desgabets ou il luy rend compte de ce 
qui se dit a Paris a l'occasion des disputes sur le St.Sacrament? 
54J. Rohault, Entr~tiens sur la PhilosoEhie, Preface, not pago 
I' I · i 
I I 
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was very much in accord with Aristotle. They differed only 
where new inventions and experiments had shown Aristotle to be 
wrong . Rene Fede, a fervent disciple of Descartes, doctor of the 
Angers Medical Faculty and later 'Mayor ' of Ch~teaudun , outspokenly 
defended Descartes in the preface to his 1673 edition of~ 
Meditations . Confident that time and the solidity 9f the doctrines 
would prove Descartes ' value, he made a vigorous attack on the 
"malice de quelques envieux", who with 11miserables obiections qui 
sont plus digne de pitie que de response •• • attaquent sa personne 
par des calomnies pour rendre sa doctrine suspecte et odieuse" o 
"Que puisque" , he wrote , "Mr Descartes n'a jamais pretendu ·plaire 
qu 1 aux honnestes gens; et aux personnes judicieuses , on ne veut 
pas se mettre en peine de luy procurer l ' approbation de ceux qui 
ne sont pas de ce nombre".55 
As we have noted above, Descartes was attacked because he 
threatened theological orthodoxy and the peace of the kingdom. 
The Angers University authorities later complained indignantly of 
the cartesians , 
On n'apprenoit plus aux jeunes gens qu'a 
douter de toutes choses, meme de leur 
'" existence; •• • ils ont moins besoin de Maitres 
qui leur apprennent ce qu 1 ils n'ont jamais 
syu que de moniteurs qui rappellent dans leur 
Esprit les anciennes idees de toutes choseseo• 
Il n ' y avoit point de forme substantielle 
outre 1 1 ime raisonnable , point d 1 accidens 
reellement distingues de leur substance . 




-~--- - --- --- ---------- -
L1 essence de tous lea corps consiste dans 
l ' extension locale, sans prendre garde que 
celuy de J . C. n ' en a point dans 1 1Eucharistie ; 
• •• Leur Doctrine etoit encore injurieuse awe 
Souverains et tendoit au renversement de 1 1 Etat 
politique . 56 
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As we have noted too , reactions to these charges on the part of 
cartesians varied widely. The fact , however, that cartesians were 
obliged to answer these charges is often overlooked. Characteristic 
of their defence was a readiness to meet their opponents on their 
own grounds by entering the realms of theological debate. Where 
they differed was over the problem of what tactics to employ . 
Some , like Clerselier , were prepared to deny the charges head on, 
emphasising the harvest of advantages to be reaped from cartesian 
doctrines . Others, like Pere Rene Le Bossu , adopted a much more 
conciliatory tone and attempted to reconcile Descartes with 
Aristotle. Bot h Ettitudes are evidence of the reality of persecutiono 
In 1669 , Le Bossu, a zealous admirer of cartesian physics , 
lamented that "overzealous friends of Descartes1157 were provoking 
censorship by spreading Descartes' sentiments on the Eucharist 
before his physics were better understood and received in the 
universitieso58 He argued that some sort of accommodation must be 
56Angers 1253, C. G. Pocquet de Livonniere , op. cit ., PP • 233-68 . 
Cited in F. Girbal , op. cit. , P• 137. 
5711 • •• des Amys trop zelez de Mr Descartes" . Bibliotheque Victor 
Cousin, Mss. 94 , Le Bossu a M. Estienne , contenant une maniere 
dont on pouroit proposer la Physique de -M. Des Cartes, escrite 
au sujet des sentimens de cet Autheur sur 1 1 Eucharistie 1 A 
Chartres le dernier jour de janvier 1669, P• 7. 
58cousin, 94, P• 5. 
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provided between Descartes and Aristotle. Why not, he said , 
retain the old terminology in order to get the learned doctors 
"d ' ecouter plus paisiblement et d 1 examiner avec tranquillite 
ce qu'on leur propose 11 . 59 But during the next few years he 
pursued his plans for reconciliation to the point where he 
failed not only to prevent censorship but also to keep clear 
in his own mind the differences between Descartes , Aristotle 
60 
and Epicurus o . 
Clerselier , on the other hand , maintained that Descartes ' 
interpretation of the Eucharist , far from being heretical , was 
in the tradition of St. Augustine and the Church Fathers; that, 
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far from threatening dogma and peace , it provided a more satisfactory 
explanation which could be used to win over Protestants and reconcile 
the Roman and Eastern Churches o 
Clerselier ' a defence went farther than conducting a debate 
by correspondence with various priests . By his own example of 
61 piety , he sought to place his beliefs beyond reproach. Through 
his prefaces to Descartes ' Lettres, his part in the 1667 celebrations 
and the mustering of his friends to help him, he mounted a crusade 
59cousin, 94 , P• 14. 
60see Bib. V. Cousin Mss 94 and 96 and Chartres Mss 612. 
61Nouvelles de la Republigue des Lettres , I, 2e edition, Amsterdam , 
1686 , Juin 1684, p. 433, Extrait d 1 une Lettre ecrite a L' Autheur 
de ces Nouvelles touchant M. Clerselier: 
.. ~ " Il faut pourtant avouer qu ' on peut etre bon Catholique 
et bon Cartesien en m~me temps , car je ne croy pas 
qu'il y eGt aucun Bourgeois dans Paris qui all;t plus 
souvent a la Mease que le bon M. Clerselier. 
-----
-----~~ ~ ---- - . 
to put not only the doctrines but the personnage of Descartes 
beyond any charge of atheism or libertinism . 
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In 1663, in the preface to the second edition of the first 
volume of Descartes ' Lettres, Clerselier stressed the sanctity 
of Descartes' death in Sweden. In 1666, in the preface to volume 
three, he made a more positive statement of his own involvement with 
Descartes' defence. Rej ect all of Descartes' physics if you 
will, he wrote, but do not believe that he forsook his faith or 
that his doctrine was morally dangerous • 
••• ce que je ne puis souffrir sans quelque sorte 
de colere et d 1 indignation, ou du moins sans me 
plaindre, est de voir qu 1 impunement on accuse sa 
doctrine de favoriser en quelque fa~on les libertins 
et les athees. 
Sans mentir, c'est traitter cruellement un 
Philosophe qui a sappe les deux principaux 
fondemens du libertinage et de 1 1 atheisme, en 
prouvant invinciblement l'existence de Dieu et 
l ' immortalite de nos Ames, et qu'on peut dire 
avoir mieux merite par la qu'aucun autre de la 
Religion, que de luy faire de semblable reproches. 
Que l'on dise ce que l'on voudra de ses principes de 
Physique, mais qu'on ne touche point a ses moeurs; 
qu'on se raille de ses opinions, mais qu 1 on epargne 
sa personne; qu 1 il soit permis, a la bonne heure , 
de traitter d 1 extravagance ses petites globes et sa 
matiere subtile; que l'on croye, si l'on veut , 
qu'il fallait que la cervelle qui tournast, quand 
la pensee est venue de placer des tourbillons dans 
le Ciel et d'en egaler le nombre a oeluy des 
Estoilles; que l ' on considere comme un jeu de 
marionnettes et comme des tours de passe-passes le 
mouvement du coeur, la circulation du sang, les 
diverses agitations du glande , ou le cours et la 
distribution des esprits animaux qui en depend: 
tout cela est de peu d'importance, pourveu qu 1 on 
ne luy fasse point cette injure de croire qu'il a 
chancele dans sa Foy , qu'il a este aussi inconstant 
dans sa Religion que la pluspart des Philosophes le 
sont dans leurs opinions, et que son coeur n'a pas 
repondu a sea paroles ••• Que 1 1 on dise toutes ces 
choses, et qu 9 on traitte tout ce qu 1 il a fait de 
chymere et de fable, je laisserey tout dire et ne 
m'y opposeray point, pourveu qu'on n 1accuse pas 
ny luy ny sa doctrine de pecher contre la Morale 
et d 1estre dangereuse pour les moeurs ••• 62 
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In 1667, arrangements were made for the reburial of Descartes 
in the University church at Ste. Genevieve du Mont. Sainte 
Genevieve, which Baillet called "the sanctuary of Religion and 
the Sciences 11 , 63 was chosen 11 ••• non seulement a raison de ses 
prerogatives, mais encore a cause qu'elle est situee au milieu 
des Lettres et de 1•Universite11 0 64 Supplications and testimonies 
to Descartes• catholicity, "l'integrite de ses moeurs et l'innocence 
exemplaire de sa vie",65 were presented to the Reverend Pere 
Fran~ois Blanchart, abbot of the church and Superior General of the 
Congregation of France. Blanchart gave his permission for the burial 
to take place and promised to conduct the funeral service. The 
service, c.elebrated with pomp and ceremony, took place on the 
24th and 25th of June. 66 
These celebrations, on the one hand, were designed to glorify 
Descartes and his philosophy, and on the other, were a blatant 
answer to the threats of persecution. Descartes' body was carried 
to the heart of the enemy's camp. Pierre Lallemant, Chancellor of 
62 
~., V, 641-20 
63 
~o, XII, 594-605, after Baillet, Vie de Descartes, II, 439. 
640.D., XII, 600, Relation de ce qui s 1 est passe en la Congregation 
~Chanoines Reguliers de France en 1 1 annee 1667. 
65Baillet, op. cit., II, 441. Cited in 2.J2•, XII, 603. 
66 Baillet, op. cit., II, 439ff. See also, Bib. Ste. Gen. Mss 682 
fol. 113 and Mss 2564 fol. 52. 
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the University , was chosen to sing the philosopher ' s praises. 
Declarations by Pere Viogul , Pierre Chanut and his sons , Claude 
Clerselier and Queen Christina bore witness to Descartes' piety 
and orthodoxy. 67 Queen Christina certified that Descartes 
••• a beaucoup contribue a nostre glorieuse conversion, 
et que la Providence de Dieu s •est servi de luy , et 
de son illustre amy le sieur de Chanut , pour nous en 
donner les premieres lumieres , que sa grace sa 
misericorde acheverent apres , a nous faire embrasser 
les veritez de la Religion Catholique , Apostolique 
et Romaine . 68 
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Clerselier swore that Descartes , in his works, correspondence, speech 
and way of l ife, had shown reverence for and faith in the Catholic 
church and religion. He had submitted to the authority of the 
Holy Church, kept religious feasts , had frequently taken the 
sacrements and had died as he had lived , close to the bosom of the 
Roman, Catholic and Apostolic Mother Church. 69 
Rohault ' s reaction was neither as conciliatory as that of 
Le Bossu nor as aggressive as that of Clerselier . He resented and 
was embittered by "l ' iniustice et • • • la malignite des hommes" which , 
he said in a letter to Poisson , "il faut tacher de ne pas irriter 11 070 
Clerselier wrote to Desgabets on the subject of his son-in-law ' s 
Entretiens sur la Philospphie , 
Vous avez raison de dire que Mr Rohault a un peu 
braise quand il a parle de la nature de la matiere 
ou de l 1 estendue, il a eu peur de se faire des affaires 
et il a mesme este besoin que je luy aye soustenu le 
67Baillet, op. cit., II , 4410 See also Bib. Ste. Gen . Mas 662 fol.1120 
68~ , XII, 600-1, Relation ••• 
69Bib . Ste. Gen. Mss 3534, Clerselier 1 s Attestation of Descartes • 
orthodoxy, 23 April, 1667, fol. 3. 
70Honfleur Fonds Adry (15 II) 4 fol. 34. 
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courage pour en parler dans toute la force qu 1il 
a fait. S ' il eust oze suivre entierement mon avis 
il se [seroit] purement laisse conduire par la 
lumiere naturelle sans rien pallier ni deguiser. 
Mais il a pense qu 1 estant un [homme] public sur 
qui l'on jettoit les yeux et dont toutes les paroles 
seroient relevees pour peu qu ' on y trouvast a mordre, 
Ila cru qu'il estoit plus expedient d 1 en parler comme 
il a fait c ' est a dire d ' une maniere qui sans 
rebutter ni chequer personne ne [laisse] pas de 
decouvrir assez la verite et de 1 1 insinuer 
doucement dans les esprits . 71 
Rohault seems to have been of a more timid disposition , or more 
tactful, than his two friends , Clerselier and Desgabets. Never-
theless, in his Lettre a Guyard and his Entretiens, he rose to 
defend , with resolute sobriety, his own Traite and Descartes ' 
interpretation of the Eucharist and doctrine of the beast-machineo 
Before assessing the influence of persecution on Rohault 
it is important to review the chronology of events . Prior to 
January 1671 , when the Traite was published, Descartes ' philosophy 
was c ens ored by Fabry and Malleval (1660 and 1663) , by the 
University of Louvain (1662) and by the Congregation of the Holy 
See (1663) . In 1664 and 1666 the University of Paris stressed the 
necessity of founding its Arts ' courses on the philosophy of 
Aristotle . In 1667 Lallemant was prevented from delivering his 
eulogy at the funeral service celebrating Descartes ' reburial o 
In 1670 the Conseil de 1 10ratoire prohibited the sale and distribution 
of Poisson's commentary on Descartes • ~scours de la Methode. 
Cartesians such as Poisson, Clerselier, Desgabets and Le Bossu 
manned the bastions to defend their master's philosophy as they 
saw fit o 
7lChartres 366 , Clerselier a Desgabets. 
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The first wave of censorship did not reach its full height 
till 1671. In mid-1671 Desgabets' Considerations ••• was printed, 
which, despite explanatory letters from Desgabets and Clerselier 
to their correspondents,72 led to condemnation by Arnauld, Nicole 
and the Archbishop of Paris. On the 10th of June, 1671, Rohault 
defended his philosophy in a "Lettre a Monsieur Guiard" by 
attempting to answer the principal objections of the Doctors of the 
Sorbonne. (On the 5th of December, an expanded and more polished 
version of the "Lettre" was published by Millet du Pertuis under 
the title, Entretiens sur la Philosophie.) In September, 
cartesianism was condemned by the University of Paris and on 
Christmas Eve, Clerselier was informed by the Archbishop of Paris 
(Fran~ois de Chanvallon), that the king wished that he and Rohault 
"eussions dorenevant a nous contenir11 • 
The siege mentality of cartesians during the period 1663 to 
1672 helps explain the changes in Rohault 1s attitude to the work 
of Aristotle. In 1660 Rohault was forthright in his criticism of 
Aristotle's concept of mattero By 1671, in his Traits de Physique 
and Entretiens sur la Philosophi~, he had adopted a much more 
conciliatory attitude. Threatened with censorship and with the 
objections of pro-Aristotelian interpreters of the Eucharist, he 
reacted in a t~ctful fashion. He stressed his respect for Theology 
which he regarded "comme la Reine des Sciences et a laquelle j'estime 
72ibid., letters to M. Arnauld, M. Claude and l'Evesque de Condom, 
23 August and 5 Sept. 1671. 
I . I 
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toutes les autres se doivent sousmettre",73 and his belief "qu'au 
Saint Sacrament de l'Eucharistie toute la substance du pain est 
convertie et transubstantie au corps de nostre seigneur Jesus Christ 
et de mesme que toute la substance du vin est convertie en son 
sang 11 • 74 Moreover, he was inclined to look for places where his 
philosophy agreed with Aristotle. This change can best be demonstrated 
by looking at Fede's record of Rohault 1 s conferences in 1660, the 
Traite de Physique and the Entretiens. 
Fede stated that, at a conference on the 15th of December, 
1660, Rohault outspokenly criticised Aristotle's concept of matter. 
Monsieur Rohault a dit Apres avoir estably l'essence 
de la matiere , Il n'est pas besoin de refuter la pensee 
d 1 Aristote, ~uj la definit, ce quj n 1 est ny la grandeur 
ny la qualite etc. mais le commun faict de toutes ces 
choses. Cette proposition se destruit d 1 elle mesme, 
puisque quoiqu 1 elle soit vraie, elle ne nous apprend 
de ce qu 1 est la matiere , mais nous fait slavoir 
oe qu ' elle n 1 est pas; or nous cherchons autre chose, 
et ainsy nous n ' avons pas lieu de nous satisfaire d'une 
responce quj elude nostre demande, et ne l'esclaircit 
pas; Adioustez que cette definition pretendue estant 
illusoire en soy meame est encore inutile dans sa 
suitte, puisque 1 1 on n'en tire aucune consequence; 
Ce quj ne se peut dire de celle que 1 1 on a apporte 
cy dessus lorsque l'on a dit que cestoit un estre 
estendu. 75 
By 1671, Rohault, in his Traite, while still pointing out what he 
felt were the weaknesses in Aristotle's work, was ready to draw 
parallels between cartesian and Aristotelian physics: "I have taken 
73 B.N. F.Fr. 17155, fol. 293. 
74ibid., fol. 295. 
75 Bib. Ste. Gen. Mas. 2225 fol. 10. 
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all the general Notions from Aristotle ••• 11 ;76 Aristotle "concludes 
that there are three principles of natural things , Privation, Matter 
and Form••• we conclude , that there is but two principles of 
natural things,!.!!.• Matter, and !'.2!!!";77 Aristotle "expressly 
distinguishes between Extension and Quantity, as everyone ought, 
because we can conceive the one without the other ••• Now in this 
sense of the word Matter, there is no Inconsistency in saying that 
it may be ext ended, and yet not be anything that will answer to those 
Questions which Aristotle there enumerates; for those Questions 
are to be understood only of Matter under some particular Forms 11 • 78 
By the end of 1671, when the threat of censorship was even greater , 
Rohault was all the more obsequious and writing in his Entretiens , 
Je n'ay point d ' autres principes que ceux d ' Aristote, 
ie reconnoist avec lui la privation, la Matiere et 
la forme , je conviens des notions generales qu 1il 
nous donne de la substance et de 1 1 accident , je 
n'entens autre chose que luj par les mots d ' essence 
et de qualite, je reiettes le vuide aussi bien que 
luy, et bien loin y d 1admettre les atomes insecables 
d 1Epicure , je demonstre que la matiere est divisible 
a l ' infinyo 79 
It is distortion , however , to stress only the increasingly 
conciliatory stand taken by Rohault on the subject of agreement or 
disagreement with Aristotle. He was able to reach a compromise and 
to avoid betraying his own principles by arguing that he valued the 
76Rohault, System, preface , not pago 
77.b . d I 6 22 1 1 . , t t • 
78
~b ' d I 7 25 1 1 ., t t " 
79B.N. F.Fr., 14837 fol. 240. 
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philosophy of Aristotle "en faisant voir qu•en suivant sa 
Doctrine, et s•escartant seulement de la Methode, qui est en 
usage ia quelle il condamne luy mesme, on a fait la descouverte 
d'un tres grand nombre de choses dont il ne paroist pas qu'on 
ait eu connoissanoes avant ce siecle iCYt••"•SO He and Aristotle 
agreed on general principles but his own 1 descent to particulars• 
enabled science to take a step forward. Such an attitude squared 
neatly with his belief in the progress of the sciences. 
Similarly, the cartesian interpretation of the Eucharist was 
better than the Aristotelian, since it enabled him to know 
positively that transubstantiation of bread and wine was possible, 
whereas the schoolmen could only lead him to a position of not 
knowing that transubstantiation was impossible. 81 In other words, 
Descartes' work did not contradict the work of Aristotle but it 
was nonetheless superioro82 
It might also be claimed that Rohault's particularist approach 
to natural philosophy, his apparently modern position of concentrating 
on physics rather than metaphysics, was a result of the threat of 
persecution. In the Traite Rohault said, 
••• I expressly declare, that my Design is to 
consider Things in their ordinary and natural 
State ••• And above all things, I particularly 
guard my self against enquiring into the Mysteries 
of Faith, and attempting to explain what is obscure 
therein; because I am firmly perswaded, that that 
which God Almighty would have to be a Mystery to the 
Ignorant and Unlearned, he would have to be so likewise 
to the most exalted Genius ••• 83 
80ibid., fol. 286 and Rohault, Entretiens, pp. 207-8. 
81 B.N. FoFr. 14837 folso 246-7. 
82cf. Bo Pascal, Preface to the Treatise on the Vacuum, Great Books, 
33, 355-80 




The same argument was used in his Entretiens, in a passage which 
shows that, in writing his fraite, he was conscious of the need 
for tact. 
••ola faculte de theologie ne se mesle que des 
choses qui regardent la foy, et ie pretend avoir 
pris toutes les precautions necessaires pour ne 
pas manquer de ce coste-la; car non seu~ement je 
n'ay pas traite des questions qui regardent en 
quelque faion que ce soit les Mysteres de la foy, 
mais je me suis mesme abstenu d ' en toucher aucunes 
de celles , ou les Philosophes prenent la liberte 
de decider du pouvoir de Dieu, de sorte que pour 
ne pas faire un autre personnage que celuy de 
Physicien j'ay seulement traite des choses comme 
elles sont en leur estat ordinaire et naturel 
comme j'ay fait d 1 abord une declaration bien 
expresse que j 1 ay mesme eu soin de repeter deux 
ou trois fois selon l'occasion s'en est rencontree 
ou j 1 ay dit que je laissois au Theologiens a nous 
dire les choses pourraient estre dans un estat 
extraordinaire et surnaturel.84 
While these declarations seem to have been provoked by the threat 
of persecution, we cannot fully explain by this means either 
Rohault's preference for physics or his interest in experimentation. 
The latter, as we have seen elsewhere , was much influenced by the 
contemporary European experimental movement , Rohault's own inclination 
and his interpretation of Descartes. Ii is possible, nonetheless , 
that persecution helps explain the brevity with which a particular 
type of metaphysical argument (eg. the ontological one) is treated 
in his Traite de Physique . 
During the last years of his life Rohault became involved in 
a time-consuming campaign to win acceptance for the •new philosophy 1 o 
Anticipating censorship of his work by the Theological Faculty , 
he attempted to evade it by visiting the Sorbonne, collecting 
84 B. N. F. Fr. 14837 fol. 239 and Rohault, Entretiens, PP• 9-10. 
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objections and publicizing his answers in the"Lettre a M. Guyard" 
and Entretiens sur la Philosophie. According to the "Lettre" 
M. Guyard, Syndic of the Sorbonne, asked Rohault to write to him 
and give an account of his meeting with Guillaume Lestoc, a 
Doctor in Theology at the Sorbonne.85 Millet du Pertuia, in his 
preface to the Entretie!!,!, informs us that Rohault was careful 
de consulter plusieurs fois les plus renommez 
d'entre ceux qui desapprouvent cette Doctrine 
[Descartes'], et qui en ont mesme poursuivis la 
condemnation par bien des eortes de voyes: Il 
a rectleilly toutes leurs objections, et principalement 
celles qui regardent la croyanoe que nous avons du 
St. Sacrement de 1 1Eucharistie: Mais a tout ce 
qu'ils disent, il repond d 1 une maniere si nette, et 
si precise, que si jamais leur credit n'est plus 86 fort que leur raison, il n 1 y aura rien a craindre. 
The "Lettre" and the Entretiens have a similar format and purpose: 
a discussion with Mr No (Guillaume Lestoc) defending cartesian 
philosophy. Mr N. is portrayed as the epitome of what Rohault 
.would like a university doctor to be; open-minded and rational in 
his search for the truth, and of course, easily convinced by 
Rohault's arguments. Rohault denied the charge thatthe new 
philosophy threatened the dogma of the Eucharist. He defended 
himself by arguing that his way of explaining the 1 how 1 of transub-
stantiation, while differing slightly from that of the Schools, did 
not contradict, to the best of his knowledge, the ruling of any 
Councilo 
85 B.N. F.Fr. 17155 fol. 292. 
86Rohault, ~~~, preface, not pag. 
i 
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Although not everyone was satisfied with Rohault ' s answer , 
the Entretie~ attempted to defend more than Descartes ' interpretation 
of the Rucharist. It tried to explain the relationship between 
cartesian and Aristotelian philosophy , to defend Descartes ' doctrine 
of the beast-machine, and to answer the objection that "the new 
philosophy" was "nothing other than the philosophy of Epicurus 11 , 87 
and thus prevent censorship of Rohault ' s own Traite de Physique. 
Asked by Mr N. what he thought of the possibility of his Traite 
being censored by the Sorbonne, Rohault answered that there were a 
large number of moderate and prudent professors who knew that 
Descartes ' principles had been abroad for more than twenty-five 
years . Besides , he had purposely refused to meddle with theological 
affairso88 By the end of the Entret~ Mr N. is a convert to 
Rohault's way of thinking. He assures Rohault that there should be 
nothing to impede his way of philosophizing for he attacks no one but 
tries only "d ' establir le verite sans insulter a qui que ce soit".89 
His opinions are well received and approved by the majority of 
11 honnestes gena" and "personnes d1 esprit" and most important of all , 
they conformed to the mysteries of the Catholic faith . 
Like Clerse l ier , Le Bossu and others, Rohault was obliged to 
defend Descartes ' philosophy by meeting his opponents on their own 
87see B.N . F.Fr. 14837 fols o 283-5 and Rohault, Entretiens, PP• 196-2060 
88B. N. F.Fr. 14837 fols. 238-9 and Rohault, Entretiens , pp. 6-10. 
89B . N. F.Fr. 14837 fol. 288 0 
I I 
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grounds of metaphysical and theological dispute. His concern , 
however , and the fact of Descartes • condemnation bear witness 
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to the strength of Aristotelian philosophy in mid-seventeenth 
century France . Clerselier ' s attempt to gain adherents in the 
religious orders , and Rohault ' s to win support in the University 
of Paris , show that for first generation cartesians the conflict 
within church, state, universities and religious orders was realo 
Rohault , in his Traite, cautiousl y presented Aristotle and Descartes 
as allies , not enemies , and avoided prolonged analysis of meta-
physical questions . Rel uctantly , he was drawn into and embroiled 
in what was primarily a theological dispute . From this stemmed 
several disadvantages , not the least o f which was neglect of his 
first love , physics . 
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CONCLUSION 
Though his Traite de Physique coherently described the 
achievement of the Scientific Revolution before Isaac Newton, Rohault 
nonetheless remains a minor figure in the history of science . In 
the Traite, two theoretical systems , the Aristotelian and the 
cartesian , were joined in an uneasy alliance which described the 
continuing progress of the natural sciences. The experiments and 
observations of Galileo , Cassini, Pascal , Huygens and Rohault 
himself , supported and extended a synthesis of Descartes • work in 
physics. Rohault strengthened his arguments with numerous mechanical 
examples drawn from his experience of the techniques of artisans 
and craftsmen o But his failure to be severely critical of the 
cartesian system and to f ollow closely his own methodological 
prescription for the sciences reduced the potency of his work . 
To condemn Rohault for lacking the creative genius of a 
Descartes or a Newton , however , is to misinterpret his position in 
the French scientific movement . In Parisian polite society of the 
1660s, at a time when science was fashionable , Rohault was the 
ablest exponent of cartesian physics , the organizer of public 
conferences which widened and heightened the appeal of cartesianism 
generally.1 He had the teacher's ability to impart knowledge 
lucidly and succinctly and an experimental dexterity which enabled 
1As a propagandist of the • new phil osophy ', he is most properly 
compared with other •conferenciers ' like De Launoy , J . B. Denis and 
the Abbe Bourdelot o 
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him to aescribe and illustrate Cartesian physics with unrivalled 
force. Yet it cannot be asserted that , as a result of his 
conferences cartesianism rapidly permeated all levels of Parisian 
society. Whatever appeal an ambiguous cartesian spirit may have 
had among 1 gens du monde•, carteaian physics was far from being 
accepted by the elite of the scientific world by the time of 
Rohault ' s death in 1672. Nor was he the only master of the Parisian 
school of cartesian propagandists . He shared the responsib1lities 
of leadership with his father-in-law, Claude Clerselier. In the 
end, his greatest achievement, even as a propagandis t, was his 
Traite de Physique, which eventually became a hand-book for students 
of the ' new philosophy'. 
One of the principal objects of this study has been to identify 
the major influences on Rohault 1 s work in the natural sciences. 
Despite the fact that these influences often·.overlap and occasionally 
are based only on inference , they are the key to understanding 
Roha~lt' s career. His family background , his education at the 
University of Paris, his relationship with craftsmen, conversion to 
cartesianism, acceptance by the Parisian scientific community, his 
professional interests as a mathematics teacher, friendship with 
Clerselier and the persecution of cartesianism are essential to an 
evaluation of his work. 
By far the greatest single influence was Rene Descartes. The 
driving force and success of Rohault ' s conferences came from their 
elucidation and promotion of Descartes ' physics. Even Rohault ' s 
2~ 
cautious attempt to deal with the threat of persecution owed much 
to the example of hi s master. Rohault, like Descartes, was careful 
about what he published and made clear his submission to the 
authority of the church. But most important of all, Descartes ' 
metaphysics, Descartes ' method and Descartes ' physical system 
dominated his ~teo 
In the .'.!!,aite Rohault briefly described the metaphysical 
roots of cartesian physics and because of this brevity he has been 
seen as having separated Descartes ' physics from his metaphysics. 
However, in the early chapters in which he described his knowledge 
of the existence of his mind and of the material world, he showed 
that such a separation was not his intention. The mechanistic 
philosophy of Descartes , the ordering of the material world through 
an understanding of matter in motion , where matter was defined as 
extension and motion as +ocal motion , lay at the basis of his work 
and was the foundation on which he constructed his cartesian systemo 
He claimed that the edifice of his physics was built with the bricks 
of mathematical logic and moreover, could be shown to correspond 
with the world of physical reality . Rohault ' s hypotheses were not 
' fictions' ; both deduction and experimental corroboration were given 
equal weight in his methodological prescription for the scienceso 
Like Descartes , he attempted to use what philosophers of science 
have called a hypothetico-deductive method . 
The elements of Rohault 1 s methodological therapeutics and his 
idea of the value of phys i cs are found not only in Descartes • works 
but also in the Parisian scientific milieu. Belief in the power 
• I 
of mathematics and rejection of slavish adherence to outworn 
doctrines were common among members of the scientific communityo 
Huygens, Chapelain, Perrault and Mariette were aware of the 
tentative nature of scientific enquiry. Propagandists and practi-
tioners of a detailed, experimental study of nature encamped at 
Montmors• and Thevenots• and scaled new heights with the foundation 
of the Academie des Sciences. Pascal, Pecquet and Le Gallois 
believed in the progress of the sciences, Sorbiere , Thevenot and 
Justel in their utilitarian value. Sorbiere, for example, had 
urged Montmor's assembly, "Tendons au plustost a la pratique dans 
nos raisonnemens sur les causes naturelles que nous recherchons 11 • 2 
It is unlikely that Rohault failed to be influenced by ideas which 
were current in Parisian scientific circles. 
The work of Rohault's compatriots, as well as his own technical 
skill and interpretation of Descartes, encouraged him to accord 
experiments a privileged position in his conferences and Traite. 
There are passages in the Trait& which show that he was the 
follower of the work of a large number of natural philosophers. 
He used the observations of Galileo and Cassini, Huygens• explanation 
of the rings of Saturn and his experiment with Spanish wax, Pecquet•s 
discovery of the receptacle of the chyle and the work of Pascal, 
Auzout and Roberval on vacua to give his Traite the appearance of 
"un atlas d 1 images mecaniques". He was quick, however, to interpret 
2Lettres et Discours de M. de Sorbiere, p. 200. 
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his experiments in a way that met the logical requirements of the 
cartesian system. His use of a variety of sources was inspired 
by the practical need to keep abr east of recent developments . 
Nevertheless , it reflects an eclectic side to his nature , a desire 
on his part to unite and reconcile a variety of opi~ions. 
Another example of this conciliatory trait of Rohault ' s was 
his matching of two incompatible philosophies , the Aristotelian 
and the cartesian: he delicately argued that his cartesian system 
did not contradict the work of Aristotle . It has been shown that 
no simple explanation of Rohault ' s deferential treatment of 
Aristotle is possibleo His university career , his recognition of the 
value of Aristotle ' s work and of the philosophic affinity of the 
two systems , his belief in progress and his desire as a propagandist 
to win acceptance for Descartes • doctrines in schools and universities 
inclined him in this direction. What convinced him that he should 
continue along this path , however , was the increasing possibility 
that his work might be condemned as heretical or as ' prejudicial 
to the tranquillity of the kingdom• . 
The persecution of cartesianism , both real and threatened , thus 
had its impact on Rohault's work in natural philosophy . More than 
anything e l se , it was the dangers of persecution which accounted 
for changes in his attitude to Aristotle and which led him to 
defend Descartes' interpretation of the Eucharist and away from his 
first love, physics . In this respect his problems were not exceptionalo 
Censorship was one of the facts of seventeenth century life as other 
cartesians and members of the scholarly community l ike de Villon , 
Arnauld , de Sallo, Renaudot and the Academie des Sciences could well 
testify. In dealing with his opponents Rohault was as shrewd as an 
accomplished diplomat. He may not have been as Saverien described 
him , "le premier physicien moderne" , but he was a staunch 
and ingenious defender of the cartesian faith . 
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Appendix 1 . Genealogy of the Rohault f amily . 
Jehan dit 1 Thinon 1 
m. Guillemette Bigot 
. I 
Amb=:r-;::::;:t ecuier , 
I 
Conseiller et bailli de Waben 
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .... ~.-,~~~~~~~-·~~-~ 
Jacques Rohaul t bourgeois 
m. Marie Guillebert 
d 1 Amiens 14 May 1608 , d . 10 Nov . 1644 
IJ 
Ambroise 
·r- - L-,---- I I 
HugJ es Guillaume Catherine Jacques J ehan Jehan 
b . 4 Jan. 1593 b. 30 Jan . 1595 b . 4 April b . 28 Sept . b . 26 b . b . 1 Nov . 1590 
mercier 16 Apri l 1619 1603 1605 Dec . 19 Sept . 
m. Antoinette de Ponthieu Jan. 1617 
I 
I 
I L,_ --- , I 
Ja<:9ues Germain Marie Jacques Jeanne 
Pro f. es b . 9 Aug . 1619 b . 9 Aug. 1621 b . 23 May 1623 b . 23 Aug . 1637 
Maths . Chapelain of Canon of 
m. N. Dompmart . St . Quentin 
Filassier Canon of St . 
Jan . 1650 Quentin 
m. ( 2 ) G. 
Clerselier 
Sept . 1664 
I 
Marie 





Dec . 1627 
~ 
Marguerite 
m. Jacques Boutet 





Appendix 2. Merchants, craftsmen, artisans and Rohault's 
Traite de Physique 
In his Traite Rohault made good use of his knowledge of 
the techniques of artisans and craftsmen to illustrate many of 
his arguments. The evidence available suggests that it was through 
family connexions tha t he gained a substantial portion of such 
knowledge. 
Craftsmen etc. with whom 
Rohault had contact. 
Ambroise Rohault, bourgeois d'Amiens, 
marchand des vins. 
Philippe Filassier, 
marchand orfevre de Paris. 
Michel Filassier, 
md. jouallier de Paris. 
Nicolas Crepet, 
maistre tabletier de Paris. 
Jean Le Paultre, 
maistre maron de Paris. 
Antoine Courtril, 
md. mirottier de Paris. 
Traite de Physique 
Wine production and the 
properties of taste: 
(Rohault, System, I, 
24,174-7). 
Gola-workers and the 
divisibility of matter: 
(System, I, 9, 34-37). 
The means of separating 
gold and silver: (System, I, 
22, 126). How goldsmiths 
make silver white: (System,I, 
27, 221). Why gold is 
easy to cut: (System, III, 
6, 155). 
Diamonds and the properties 
of light: (System, I, 27, 
205-6). Precious stones: 
(System,III, 7, 160-1). 
Tables and changeable 
colours: (System, I, 27, 
252-3). 
How water hardens plaster 
of Paris: (System,I, 22, 
131-2). Lime and the 
properties of heat: (System, 
I, 23, 163). 
Mirrors: (System, I, 34). 
l THIS LIST IS COMPILED MAINLY FROM DOCUMENTS IN THE MINUTIER CENTRAL. 
Jean Le Cuntrix, 
md. drapier de Paris e 
The blackest thing in 
the world-- black-velvet: 
(System, I, 27, 223). 
Colours and the dyeing of 
cloth: (System, I, 27, 228-9). 
Others through whom Rohault may have had access to workshops include 
Jacques Rohault (oncle), marchand mercier de Paris, Jacques BOUTET, 
md. bourgeois de Paris, Philippe Filassier (beau-frere), rnd. orfevre 




Extract from Rohault's Inventory: his books and instruments o 
Ensuite Les Livres 
A Scavoir Almagestum Novum auctore petra Joanus 
Babtista In follio prise trois livres dix sols cy 
Item archimedis ope ra In follio prise soixante sols cy 
Item Francisci Vietae opera In follio prise quatre livres cy 
Item Guidi Ubaldi opera In follio prise soixante sols cy 
Item La perspective de Charles Bourgouin In follio prise 
Cinquante sols cy 
Item Le Traite des poids suspendues du sr Roberval 









·~ ~ . '- ,, ' * t • • . .... • ~ 
Item Les portraits anathomiques de Jacques Grevin 
In follio prise trante sols cy 
Item La Theorie des planetes de Duret In follio 
prise trente sols cy 
Item Le Flambeau de la Navigation In follio prise 
vingt sols cy 
Item Les Fortiffications du Compte de Pagan prise 
Quarante sols cy 
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The next eleven items only contain references to the size 







Item un pacquet des oeuvres de Mr Descartes en huit 
vollumes In quarto Cotte N prise vingt livres cy 
Item un autre pacquet de Cinq vollumes de livres In quarto 
de la philosophie de Regius et de la Methode dudit sr Descartes 
Cotte O prise sept livres dix sols cy 
Item un pacquet de la philosofie du pere Fabry en cinq 
vollumes In quarto Cotte P prise cent sols cy 
Item Les Fortiffications du Chevalier de Ville In 
follio prise six livres cy 
Item Les quinze Livres des Elemens du Cledi en un 
vollume In quarto prise quatre livres cy 
Item Apolonius Pergeus Sur Les Coniques en deux 
vollumes prise six livres cy 
Item Le Cours Mathematique de Herigone en quatre 
vollumes In octavo prise dix livres cy 
Item optica aquilonii In follio prise cinquante sols 
cy 
Item trois Cent trente exemplaires In quartosur 
velin de La physique dudit deffunt sr Rohault prise 
chacun ••• quatre livres 









cy C xlll xx'' 
Item sept Cent vingt exemplaires en blanc et sur velin 
de Ladite physique In douze en 2 vollumes, prise chacun exemplairetrente 
sols (le tout pris) ensemble audit prix de Mil quatre vingts livres 
cy yllll C II 
Ensuite Les Instrumens et Curiositez servant 
aux Mathematiques et pour les experiences 
dudit deffunct Sr Rohault 
A Scavoir un oeil artificiel de carton avec cristaux 

prise vingt Livres cy 
Item un Cent de petistes larmes de verre a faire des 
experiences prise huict Livres cy 
Item une seringue de cuivre jaulne a faire des experiences 
du vuide prisee dix Livres cy 




(margin avec une gondolle, vaisselle d 1argent, un pied d'ivoire une 
esguille de Boussolle) 
prisees ensemble quatre Cent Livres cy 
Item une Boiste d'instrumens servant a expliquer des Cries(?) 
differens prisee quatre Livres cy 
Item un Mycroscope de Cuivre prise dix Livres 
cy 
Item quatre petits miroirs ardans prises ensamble 
soixante sols cy 
Item deux prismes prises ensemble trente sols cy 
Item deux morceaux d'ambre prises ensemble vingt sols cy 
Item trois petits Mycroscope de verre prises ensemble 
trente sols cy 
Item une Lantille pour grossir les objects prisee quinze 
sols cy 
Item une boiste de Cuivre pour expliquer Les refractions 
prise vingt sols cy 
Item un demy Cercle ou graphometre de Cuivre 
de fond (imin et sur) son pied prise quarante Livres cy 
Item un raporteur de Cuivre prise quarante sols cy 
Item un Compte pas de Cuivre prise six Livres cy 
Item un Compas a pointes qui se changent pris 
trente sole cy 
Item trois autres petits Compas prisez quarante sols cy 
Item trois Curvelignes de Cuivre prisez ensemble 
quarante sols cy 
















Dudit Jour de Relleve 
Item un grand Miroir ardent poze sur son pied 
prise Quinze Livres cy 
Item deux Boistel longues de bois de noier dans 
Lesquels sont plusieurs thuiaux a faire L'experience du vuide 
prises ensemble quarante Livres cy 
Item deux Globes L'un terrestre et L'autre Celeste 




·.~ ..... ~· ' . 
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Appendix 4 
A) Sources consulted for details of Rohault's univerity career . 
Archives de l'Universite. 
Vols. 26-7,Registres de l'Universite. Livres des conclusions des 
nations reunies,1622-58. 
Vols. 77/79,Livres des nominations des nations r eunies ,1 629-57. 
Bibliothegue Ste . Genevieve. 
n~ss . 941-2,Registres conte11ar1t les noms des ma1tres es arts 11ommE3 s 
de 1622 a 1654. 
Bibliothegue Natiomale. 
Fonds Latin 9153-4,Regestum Litterarum Magisterii ,1 634-59. 
Archives Jationales . 
H3 2552c,College de Clermont. 
H3 28993,college d'Autun. 
H3 278532 ,Comptes du College de Beauvais,1641-58. 
M 91-2 , College de Beauvais. Officiers et boursiers. 
B) Sources consulted for information on Rohault's role in the 1667 
celebrations. 
Biblio thegue Nationale. 
Mel anges de Colbert 127bis, 11 Clerselier a Colbert,de Copenhague, 
Fev. 1665 11 (fol. 1140). 
Iiielanges de Colbert 133, the same to the same,Nov. 1665, (fol. 683) . 
Fonds Fran~ais 6899,?apers of Michel Le Tellier (1 661-9) . 
Fonds Franiais 15189,1667 celebrations,(fol. 145v0 ). 
Fonds Frani ais 17408,Seguier correspondence,1667-7. 
Fonds Frarn;ais r:ouvelles Acquisitions 6201 , Papers of Queen Christina 
of Sweden. 
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Bibliothegue de l'Arsenal. 
Mss. 4719,Letters of Chevalier de Terlon, French Ambassador in 
Denmark , to Arnauld de Pompo:nne, l®bassador in ·sweden, 
dated 1666-8. 
Bi bliothegue Ste. Genevieve. 
Mss. 661-2 ,Life of R.P. Blanchart. See 662,1667 celebrations,(fols .112-3). 
Mss . 712,1 667 celebrations (extract from Baillet),(fol. 103). 
Mss . 1152,1667 celebra tions,(fol. 66). 
Mss . 1856-69,Correspondence of the Genofevins,1652-72 . 
I!lss. 1891,Journal of Pierre Lallema.rrt,1667 celebrations,(fol. 77). 
Tv'iss. 1963,Documents concerri..ing the Abbay of Ste . Genevieve . 
Mss . 2559-64,Lettors of Blanchart. See 2560,letter to Pere Asseline 
i n Rome which me ntions the 1667 celebrations,(fol. 52). 




A list of sources 
a) Guides,catalogues and bibliographies 
b) Manuscripts 
c) Contemporary printed sources 
d) Editions of contemporary printed and mss. sources 
e) Secondary sources 
a) Guides.catalogues and bibliographies 
E. Leroy, Guide pratigue des Bibliothegues de Paris, Paris, 1937. 
Repertoire des bibliothegues de France, Unesco public ., 3 vols., Paris, 1950-1. 
Catalogue general des manuscrits des bibliothegues publigues de la France, 
Paris,1886 continuing. 
L. Delisle, Le cabinet des manuscrits de la Bibliothegue Imneri ale , 
3 vols., Paris, 1868-81. 
C.V. Langlois and H. Stein, Les archives de l'histoire de France, 
2 vols. , Paris, 1891-2. 
L'inventaire sommaire et tableau method.igue des fonds conserves aux 
Archives Nationales, Paris, 1871 . 
L'etat sommaire nar series des documents conserves aux Archives Nationales, 
Paris, 1891. 
1' etat general par fonds des Archives Departementales (ancien rem.me et 
periode revolutionnaire) Paris, 1903. 
L'etat des inventaires des Archives Nationales, Departementales, Communales 
et Hospitalieres, Paris, 1937 and supplement,1937-54, Paris, 1955. 
G. Vilar-Berrogain, Guide des recherches dans les fonds d 'enregistrement de 
l'Ancien Regime, Paris, 1958. 
\ 
M. Antoine et al., Guide des recherches dans les fonds judiciaires de 
l'A-Dcien Regime, Paris, 1958. 
J. Meurgey de Tupigny, Guide des recherches genealogigues aux Archives 
Nationales, Paris, 1953. 
D. Gallet-Guerne, Les sources de l'histoire litteraire aux Archives: 
Nationales,Paris, 1961. 
A. Corda, Catalogue des Factums et d'autres documents judiciaires 
anterieures a 1790, vol. 5, Paris, 1900. 
M. Poete, Repertoire des sources manuscrites de l'histoire de Paris, 
3 vols., Pa:ris, 1915-16. 
A. Maire, L'oeuvre scientifigue de Blaise Pascal. Bibliographie critique et 
analytigue de tousles ouvrages gui s'y rapportent, Paris, 1912. 
b) Manuscripts 
Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris. 
Fonds Latin 
9153-4, Regestrum Litterarum Magisterii,1634-59. 
10352, Epistolae S. Sorbiere. 
Fonds Fran~ais 
4332, Testaments de Roys,princes et grands Seigneurs et hommes doctes, 
"Testament et codicille de Pierre Gassendi, 17/18 Sept. 1655" (fol.230). 
6132, Catalogue de la bibliotheque de M. Thevenot. 
6899-6900, Pa.piers d'etat de Michel le Tellier,1670-78. 
10276-7, Journal de Paris. 
10327/13041, Correspondance et papiers politiques et astronomiques 
d'Ismael Bouilliau,1 605-74. 
13262, Recueil de le~tres touchant le sacrement de l'eucharistie et 
la philosophie de Descartes,1 645-81. 
14348, Journal d'Eusebe Renaudot. 
14837, Recueil de traites de theologie,de mathematiques et de physique 
par Jacques Roha.i.lt. Provient de l'Abbe de Targny. Not all of these 




15188-90, Recueil de lettres adresses a Huet,eveque d'Avranches. 
15593, Pieces relatives a l ' Universite de Paris, "Arrest de la Cour de 
Parlement,pour les Doyens et Docteurs Regens de la Faculte de 
Medecine de Paris, contre Theophraste Renaudot 11 (fol . 581) . 
15963-4/16000, Lettres de Pierre Chanut. 
17050, Portefeuilles du docteur Vaillant,medecin et secretaire de Mme. 
de Sable,"Pourquoy l'eau monte dans un petit tuyau" par 
M. de Sourdis (fol. 20) . 
17056, Portefeuilles Vaill ant, "Sur l ' Arne II par lVIr de la Clausure (fol. 302). 
17155, Melanges theologiques et philosophiques, 11Lestre de lVI . Ro haul t 
a M. Guyard Sindic de Sorbonne au College de Bancourt de Paris le 
10e juin 1671" (fol. 292). 
17324, Melanges sur l'histoire de France, "Arrest de la Cour •.• contre 
Theophraste Renaudot, 1 Mars 1644" (fol. 202). 
17391/17401/17408-9/17412, Correspondance de Pierre Seguier. 
17960-1, Lettres de Pierre Chanut a M. de Brienne. 
18158, "Requeste de Renaudot,pour avoir un Maistre de Requestes Commis 
pour faire rapport,des diverses instances qu'il avoit au Conseil, 
1644" (fol. 365). 
18600, Tables,ordonnances des Roys,pieces, renouvellement du Bureau, 
"Arrest contre Renaudot-11 (fol. 504) . "Le renouvellement des Bureaux 
d ' Adresse" (fol. 461). 
21740, Collection N. de Lamare, "Reponse a l ' Examen de la Requeste 
presentee a la Reine par Theophraste Renaudot. Portee a son autheur 
1, achurat Compagnon Imprimeur" (fol. 42) . 
21832, Bureau de la librairie. 
21945, Registre des privileges accordes aux autheurs et libraires. 
22067, Regl ements de la librairie et de l ' imprimerie. 
22084 , Librairie: Souscriptions,gazettes,journaux. 
25556, Recueil de lettres et pieces li tteraires du regne de Louis XIII. 
26432, Melanges pour l'histoire et la genealogie. 
32585, Extraits des registres de diverses paroisses. 
32827, Naissances ,mariages, morts,familles parisiennes,1630-74. 
Fonds Fran9ais,Nouvelles Acquisitions 
3621, notes pour servi.r a l a bio .: .;raphie de divers personnages, 
extraits des anciens registres par Rochibiliere. 
4333, Recueil de choses diverses. A collection of anecdotes which 
includes references to Rohmlt ,Descartes ,Roberval, Academie des Sciences 
5133-49, Academie des Sciences . Proces-verbaux des seances et du 
laboratoire,1667-99, Reg. par Bonrdelin pere et fils. 
5806, Catalogus ll'Ianuscriptorum Domini de Targny . 
5859-62, Ravenel. Notes Biographiques et Genealogiques. 
6201, Papiers de Christine, Rei ne de Suede . 
9706-8, Collection Lancelot. Documents Genealogmques. 
9683, Documents genealogiques . 
22128-9, Papiers Rochebiliere/rJontmerque. 
22162, l':Ielanges de medecine et de pharmacie, "Rohault" (fol. 74) and 
"Deux Lettres de M. de la oterie a M. S. touchant la nouvelle 
experience de la Transfusion du sang en la Personne d ' un Maniaque, 
faitte a Paris,sur la fin de l'annee 1667" (fol. 81) . 
Cinq Cents de Colbert 
485 , Recueil de remontrances du Parlement et de harangues de ••• Sorbiere, 
Colbert etc ••• • ,"Di scours de M. de Sorbiere prononce 3 Avril 1663 
A l ' ouverture de l ' Academie des physiciens, qui s ' assemblent to1,,1_s 
les mardis chez M. de Mont mor" (fol. 441) and "Lettre a _1 onseigneur, 
25 Avril 1663" (fol. 445) . 
Collection Baluze 
362, Correspondance bi bli ogTaphique de Baluze avec Colbert ••• , "Lettre 
de l 1 ev-eque de Lu son" (fol. 26) and "Lettres de Ill . Chapelain a 
M. Colbert dans lesquelles il expose son sentiment que meditoit le 
ministre en fav-etcr des arts et des sciences" (fol. 42) . 
Collection Clairambaut 
566, Abbayes . Academies - Melanges pour servir a l'histoire et aux 
genealogies , "Ebauche du Projet de ce que doi t faire la compagnie 
a l ' avenir" (fol. 258) "Trai tte des Artz" (fol. 262) and "Dessein 
d ' une compagnie de gens qui s ' assemblent depuis ci nq ou six ans pour 
l'avancement de toutes l es sciences dont les hom.mes peuv-ent tirer 
quelque usage" (fol. 264). 
Collection Duchesne 
22 , Mel anges - Extraits de cartulaires, "Extrait des Registres de St. 




23, Recueil de genea l ogies, " Genealogie de la famille Luillier" (fol.52). 
Collection Dupuy 
18, Lettres de IVI. Bulliaud escrites a M. Dupuy St. Sauveur ••• 1645 . 1646. 
1647. 1651. 
Collecti on de Picardie 
102, Notes sur les savants et les hommes illustres de Picardie, "Hommes 
celebres de Picardie" 1767 Almanach. Rohaul t. (fol. 68). 
151, Memoires et notes sur l 'histoire li tteraire, "Jacques Rohaul t" 
(fols. 171/387/394/414). 
:Melanges de Colbert 
127bis, Correspondance de fevrier 1665,"Clerselier a Colb8rt" (fol. 1141) 
133, Correspondance de novembre 1G65, "de Clerselier a Copenhague" 
(fol. 133) • 
.Archives Nationales ,Paris . 
AD II 2, Legislation Civile. Contrats de Mariage . 
AD II 10, Le5lslation Civile . Contrats de Mariage . 
AD VIII 1, Edits , .Arrets,Lettres-Patentes . Academies. 
AD VIII 2, Instruction Publique. Oraisons Funebres . 
AD VIII 5 Imprimerie et librairie,1 630-80 . 
b AD VIII 9, Ouvrages d'instruction,18e siecle. 
E3 2552, College de Clermont,1573-17e siecle. 
H3 278532 , Comptes du College de Beauvais,1641-9. 
H3 28993 , Colle ge d'Autun. Distributions faites aux eleves boursiers. 
L 748, Arrets ,consultations,concernant l a Congregation de St. Maur . 
M 91-2, College de BeaU'ITais, officiers et boursiers, 1637-80. 
M 196, Universite de Caen. r/Iemoires ,reglernents,adminmstration,chaires 
d' hydrographie, de ma thema tiques, de physique. 
H 220 , Congrege.tion de l 'Ora.to ire. 
:\1 221, College d ' Angers, Etat des revenues. Biens et affaires . 
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Archives Nationales, Paris. 
M 225, Biens et affaires des colleges de Saumur,Soissons,Toulon ••• 
Vend6me. 
M 230, Affaires doctrinales des P.P.Charpentier,Martin,Giraud,Lami, 
Pelaud et de plusieurs des colleges de l ' Oratoire,1618-1793. 
M 231-2, Catalogues des ecrivains. Correspondance de divers . peres. 
(Fr. de Sales,Berulle,Terrasson). 
M 245, Jesuites. College d'.Amiens. Etat des biens,memoires etc. 18e siecle. 
M 623, Annales de l'Oratoire,1 611-1711 . 
Mm 252- 3, Conclusions de la Faculte de Theologi e,1634-83. 
Mm 272, Sorbomne. Conclusions prononcees dans les assemblees,1661-88. 
]\Jun 581, Registres des ordres et deli era tions di,, R. P. General de la 
Congregation de l'Oratoire,1669-73. 
-x-
R 268-82, Comptes de la Maison de Conti. 
y 184 fol. 99vo Rohault. 
y 185 fol . 23ro Rohault. 
y 188 fol. 65vo Montmor . 
Archives l'Jationales, Tl'linutier Central, Paris. 
Etude 34 Liasse 116, Constitution de rente,7 Oct. 1648 . 
Etude 34 Liasse 118, L' inventnire de Jean Godard, 1 Sept . 1649. 
Vente d'office, 11 Dec. 1649. 
Etude 34 Liasse 119 , Contrat de l\[ariage, 8 Jan. 1650 (Rohault and 
Filassier). 
Etude 34 Liasse 125, Quittance, 19 Juillet 1651. 
Constitution,19 Juillet 1651 • 
Etude 34 Liasse 149, Contrat et constitution, 27 Dec. 1 r: 57. 
Etude 39 Liasse 110, Contrat de Mariage, 8 Sept . 1664 (Rohaul t and 
Clerselier). 
Etude 39 Liasse 117, Transport de rente,28 Avril 1664 . 
Etude 39 Liasse 127, L'inventaire de Jacques Rohault,27 J?ev . 1673. 
Renonciation de Genevieve Clerselier,8 T:Iars 1 G73. 
Mainleve de Claude Clerselier,14 Uars 1673. 
----------- -
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Archives Hationales , lV'tlnutier Central, Paris. 
Etude 39 Liasse 148, L'inventaire de Genevieve Clerselier,26 Mars 1681. 
Etude 39 Liasse 159, L'inventaire de Claude Clerselier,10 .Jan. 1685. 
Compte rendu a Marie Rohault,9 .Jan. 1685. 
Etude 87 Lias se 456, Contrat de Mariage ,15 Dec. 1627 (filed between 
20 and 22 Nov . 1627). 
Other libraries and archives in Paris. 
Archives de l'Academie des Sciences. 
Registres de Mathematiques et de Physique, 1666-9, I-, VI . 
Dossiers des premiers academiciens. 
Archives de l'Universite. 
26-7 , Registres de l'Universite. Livres des conclusions des nations 
reunies,1 622-58. 
77/79, Registres de l'Universite. Livres des nominations des nations 
reunies, 1629-57. 
Bibliotheque de l'Arsenal. 
4719, Lettres de Chevalier de Terlon a Arnauld de Pomponne,1666-8. 
5132, Recueil Conrart, "Ode contre les medecins" dedie a T. Renaudot 
(p. 301) and "Reflexions Physiques sur la Transubstantiation et sur 
ce que Monsieur Rohaul t en a escri t dans ses Entretiens" (p.543). 
Incomplete . 
6039 , Lettres de la famille d 'Arnauld. 
7467, Pieces sur l'Etablissement de l'Academie des Sciences,(fol.35). 
7583 , Medecins celebres ••• Academies en France et hors de France. 
Bibliotheque Ste . Genevieve. 
277 , Oeuvres diverses de Pierre Lallement , "Estat present de l' Universite 
de Paris au mois de fevrier 1664" (fol. 35). 
577, Ouvr::-;ges r elatifs a la char;.cellerie de Ste. Genevieve. 
661 -2, Vie du R.P . Blanchart. 
687, Fragment, "L' epi taphe de .Jacques Rohault le physicien11 (fol. 37). 
712, Extraits des proces-verbaux des chapitres generaux,1653-1709. 
Bibliotheque Ste. Genevieve. 
941-2, Registre contenant les noms des maftres es arts nommes 
de 1622 a 1654. 
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944, Livre du Chancelier de l'Universite de Paris, Pierre Lallement 
de 1622 a 1670. 
1152, Fragment de memorial, 11Relation de ce qui s'est passe dans cet 
ordre es annees 1668-9~ (fol. 63). 
1856-69, Correspondance des Genovefains,1657-72. 
1891, Recueil relatif en majeure partie au P. Pierre Lallement, 
"Autobiographie ou Journal autographe du P. Lallement ,1622-72 (fol.1). 
1963, Abbaye de Ste. Genevieve,Pieces Diver ses. 
2210, Examen d'un discours sur la lumiere,contre M. Descartes •.• 
Correspoi1dance du P. Anselme avec. P. Le Bossu, 1679-80. 
2225, Conferences sur la physique faite en 1660-61 par Jacques Rohault 
et recueillis par un de ses auditeurs,qui,dit-il,y a ajo11te du sien. 
2559-64, Lettres du P .F. Blanchart,1 645-75. 
3225, Extraits de divers ouvrages,"De la physique d 'usage de M. Descartes 
VO -(fol. 128 ). 
3226, notes de geographie,de physig_ue,de medecine,de litterature, 
de grammaire,de theologie,et d'histoire prise par un anonyme a 
diverses conferences . 
3339, Les sentimens de Sr. Rosteau sur plusieurs autheurs escrits par 
sa main environ l 'an 1660 ( 1662). Reference tm Ro haul t fol. 88. 
3534, Melanges historiques et li tteraires, " l\.ttestati on dom1ee ••• par 
Claude Clerselier,23 Avril 1667" (fo1.3 · . 
Bibliotheque Victor Cousin. 
4, Autographes de philosophes,"Lettre de J acques Rohault a H.J. Poisson, 
16 Mai 167F (fol. 41) and "Lettre de Jacques Rohault a N. <-T . Poisson, 
5 aoust Vi71" (fol. 42). 
94, ~tudes Cartesiennes,lettres sur l'eucharistie. 
96 , Reflexions sur les Entr0tiens de Mr Rohault 1672 par l e R.P. Le Bossu. 
Libraries and archives outside :?aris . 
Archives Departementnles de la Somme . 
Fichier Guerlin. 
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Extrai t du Regis tre des baptemes de la paroisse de Saint- Germain cl ' 
i.miens pour l ' annee 1623. · 
Archives Muni cipale de Honfleur. 
Fonds Adry (15 II) 4," J·. Rohaul t a :T .J. Poisson(? ), 9 juillet 1671" (fol.:3) 
Tii bliothequ.e Municipale d I Avignon . 
11 63, Cours de philosophie. (Portrait of Rohault). 
Biblio t heque I nguimbertine , Carpentras . 
477 , Guicle des chemins , "Accademies de Paris composees des pl us beau x 
e sprits et curi eux" (fol. 82). 
Di bliotheq_ue Municipale de Chartres. 
366, Senti mens de Mr Descartes et de ses s ectateurs sur le J/Iystere 
de l' Eucharistie. 
612, Lettres et di ssert ati ons du Pere Le Bossu. 
Bibliotheque Municipale de Clermont- Ferrand . 
339, Collection de Chazelles, Autot;raphes , "Rohaul t" (fol. 207)--
a medical doctor of the 18th century. 
Bibliotheque Muni cipale de Poitiers. 
170, Quelques Pr opositions de geome trie les plus i mportantes •.• au dos 
'Le ons de Id . Rohault'. 
1:Jri t i sh rJiu.seurn . 
Sloane Mss . 2826 , "Le sornmaire de toute la phys i que suivant l'ordre de 
l'''. . P.ohex l t ( 1S80." (fol. 88) . 
2969, "Ro haul t , Collegium ad partern quartam tractat,_is ejus 
physi ci, 1705-6" (fol. 1). 
Fonds T!'ran~ais 2151 4 , "'.l.1homas Corneille a J.de Rohou (:'.:.ohan ),1 4 juillet 
1637" (fol. 17). 
c) Contemporary printed sources 
Ancillon Chas., Memoires concernant les vies et les ouvrages.J!! 
plusie~rs modernes celebres dans la R~publique des Lettres, 
Amsterdam, 1709. 
Auzout A., L'Ephemeride du Comete, Paris, 1665. 
Baillet A., Vie de Descartes, 2 vols., Paris, 1691. 
Bary R., Journal de Conversati2!!, Paris, 1673. 
(Bayle P., ed.), Nouvelles de la Republigue des Lettr~, 7 vols., 
Amsterdam, 1684-7. 
Bayle P., ~~tionnaire Critig4e, 3e edit., revue, corrigee, et augmentee par l'auteur, vols., Rotterdam, 1720. 
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